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Illinois Pilot Dead in Crash Near Nodine

CRASH SITE . . . A Christmas flight to
visit friends at St. Cloud ended In death in
this hayfield near Nodlne , 15 miles southe ast
of "Winon a Wednesday afternoon . for the
plane's pilot , Cal Brown of Rosemont, 111.
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FATAL ENDING . . . The missing singleengine plane was discovered Saturday noon
in a field on the Orlen Stoehr farm one mile
north of Ttodine. The Civil Air Patrol set up

search headquarters in a bus at Max Conrad
Field Saturday morning and conducted the
air search in this area,

Tre mors Fel tNear Tokyo
TOKYO (AP) - Sixty-six
tremors, ranging from slight to
strong , today jolted the tiny island oi Oshiima , about 100 miles
south ot Tokyo , Japan's Central
Meteorological Agency said. No
damage was reported.

Conrad Short of Gas,
Lands Plane in Florida

ST. PETER-SBURG, Fla. imWax Conrad, the famed lightplane flyer from Winona, Minn.,
landed h e r e
Sat urday,
stretched h i s
legs wearily and
claimed a nonstop, long-distance record for
light planes.
The 61-yearold pilot, who
left Cape Town ,
South Africa, at
mldnitfht ( EST )
Conrad
Thursday,
brought his Piper Twin Comanche down at 8:49 a.m. after
more than 56 hours In the air.
He claimed a record surpassing the one of 7,668 miles he set
In 195S on a flight from Casablanca , Morocco to Los Angeles
— and said lie was "very, very
lucky to make it. "
He passed St. Petersburg this
morning en route for New Orleans, La., got about 200 miles
out over the Gulf of Mexico and
then decided to turn back because he was low on fuel.
"I was dovn to about 40 gallons, -which might have gotten
me there/' he said. "But I could
just see myself pulling a boner,
and I got cautious and turned
back.
"It wasn 't worth risking one
blunder spoiling a good trip. 1
knew I had broken the record
anyho-w , so there didn 't seem
much point in going on. "
Conrad said that to break his
old re<ord he had to exceed the
mileage by one per cent , or
about 110 miles. "I figure I broke
it by about 180, " he said.
"I almost gave up Last night ,"
the tall , lliii* Connul said. "I
didn 't think 1 was going to make
it and almost landed at San
Juan , Puert o Ftico.
"I had a very , very stormy
night Christmas Eve. I just wallowed around , going norlh and
south. I' m s-iire I went 1 . 000
miles oul of my way. "
Conrad said he plans to fly lo
New Orleans Sunday, then return home to his family in Present!, Ariz.

Pope Paul Sends
Buddhists Message
TOKYO (AP )
- Japanese
Buddhists published today «
message from Pope Paul VI
inviting Buddhists "lo seek in1
Christ ianity those many noon
tciich-ngs w hich rnoy enrich
nvcr *niioa> their thought and
Iheir life. "
The Rev , Hiri Nnknya mn ,
president of tlie Japan Buddhist
Federation , said he received the
English-language message from
the Pope dur ing an audience at
Ihe Vatican Dec. III.
Nalcnynmn , who returned to
Tokyo Der. 2*4. snld he had traveled to llomte, after attending
the world B uddhist conference
I D India, (<> meet the Pope al
the btyhest of South Vietnamese
Buddhists.

GROUNDED GRANDPA . . . Max Conrad, the flying
grandfather from Winona , rests by his plane after landing
in St. Petersburg, Fla. His flight fronn Capetown, Africa , to
New Orleans , La., was shortened by a fuel shortage in his
Pi per Co manche. The 6 1-year-old pilot went 89 miles past the
Florida West Coast before returning to the field. (AP Photofax)

7 in 2 Families Die
In Road Tragedy

CUMMIMG , Ga. (AP) — The ( smashed through a guard rail ,
Rodgers and the B rown families ¦ crashed down a 30-foot embankleft a hen cooking on a stove • ment and plunged Into Lake
and set out for an orchard to get •: Lanier.
i
some appl«s to complete their
j "I knew we were golag to
Christmas dinner .
j fast , " said Billy Rodgers, 20. "If
' 1 recall , I asked him to slow
The lien was never eaten.
Seven members of the two down. A tire gave way and went
families d.ied Christmas Day. spinning around. We hit the
guard rail nnd went over.
Their station wagon , with John
"That's the last I remember
E. Brown. 24 , at Ihe wheel . until I came to the top of the
water. My wife was struggling,
i and I started pulling her out;
A Pat or a Kick
,' she can't swim. "
It ' s onl y 18 Indies between ! Mrs. Rodgers, 21 , said her
daughter, Amanda Lee , 3, was
n pat on the back lo a kick
playing; with a doll she had been
;
in the pa nts . . . A hint from
; given for Christmas just before
a friend I.s a subtle sugges- i she died.
tion ; a Ii int from a wife is a
State Trooper 11.G. Pope said
subtle ufltimnlurn . (William |
Brown had been drinking. He
j
Woodfiekl , Norfo lk) . . . Bob ( and his wife , 24 , were drowned.
Hope , wlio 'll tour overseas , | Also killed were three of their
says the I'SO is very impor- I children, Thomas, fi; Brendn
Sue, 4; and Joyce Ann , 1; and
tant in keep ing the (IPs en- j
BUI}' Bradford Rodgers , 2.
tertained : "Afte r nil , PlayCoroner Crafton Brooks said
boy mng-azinc can 't do it all"
all the victims had drowned .
Officers said nn unidentified
. . . Another Hope line:
couple
apparently had pulled
" Kussia is making a mistwo children—Carroll Christine
take in its dealing with us.
Rodgers , 3 m onth;., and Linda
If they were a lit tle more unBrown . 3-from the water . Tliey
were hospitalized in serious confriendly they could qualify
dition.
"
aid.
forei
gn
for
The -lodgers were treated nnd
released.
Officers said the 1959-model
' auto had run off Brown ' s Bridge
Road Ht Two-mile Creek, flhotit
nine miles northeast of Gum( Kor more I; Highs see
ming.
Earl Wilson on Page 19)

Saigon Orders
Maximum Alert

BODY PINNED INSIDE . . . The body of Cal Brown
(arrow ) was still pinned inside of his light plane whea
it was discovered by an air search party Saturday noon.
Brown, a bachelor and an electronic engineer from Rose*
mont, 111, had radioed La Crosse Flight Service for information Wednesday afternoon and was not heard from again.
Brown also was a flying instructor. (Sunday News Photos)

CAP Finds
Lost Plane

By FRANK BRUESKE
Sunday News Staff Writer
A veteran pilot with more than 1,000 hours logged under his
belt was found dead Saturday noon near Nodine inside the
wreckage of his small plane which bad been missing sine*
Wednesday afternoon. ' '
He was 40-year-old Cal Brown of Rosemont, 111,, who wai
on a flight from Roselle, HI, to St. Cloud, Minn. He was the
lone occupant of the single-engine Piper plane.
The wreckage of the plane,
which had plowed into a haypended its criticism of the gov- field on the Orlen Stoehr farm
SAIGON, South Viet Nam talized(AP ) — The Vietnamese gov- Lt. Col. James R. Hagen of ernment since the military, led about a mile north of Nodine,
ernment ordered- a battalion of Oklahoma City, Okla., and a by officers called "Young was spotted by one of 12 Civil
paratroopers into Saigon Satur- civilian , David M. Agnew of Turks," dissolved the nation's Air Patrol planes operating
day and extended martial law Winter Park , Fla., were killed provisional legislature — the front Max Conrad Field confor another month to head off when the bomb wrecked the High National Council, last Sun- ducting the search in the area.
further trouble in the wake of first three floors oi the seven- day.
(Nodine is in Winona County
the Christmas Eve bombing of story building.
about 15 miles southeast of WiThe
United
States
demanded
a U.S. officers ' hotel .
Some U.S. sources charged restoration of civilian authority nona. )
All armed forces in the capi- that a general laxity of security and charged that the purge
The plane apparently hit the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tal were placed on maximum preceded the blast, presumably amounted to "improper inter- top of a small knoll and then
The count of deaths in Christalert.
the work of ihe Communist Viet ference by the military." Viet- went through the air about 100 mas weekend traffic climbed
U.S. authorities put stringent Cong. A U.S. spokesman said namese generals have refused yards before coming to a stop. higher Saturday.
new security measures into ef- the explosives were smuggled to yield.
The body of Brown was still
The tally reached 290 in the
pinned in the wreckage Saturfect. Bomb squads opened all into the compound in a motor
The deadlock has precipitated day afternoon . The plane was holiday period that began at 6
Christinas gift packags for pa- vehicle.
a crisis, with mounting hostility not visible from a nearby farm p.m. local time Thursday and
tients at the U.S. Navy hospital.
Buddhist leaders resumed between the Vietnamese mili- road,
will end at midnight tonight.
Specfia] demolition
teams their campaign against Premier tary and the United States.
Many multiple death acciTHE CAP had been conduct- dents swelled the total.
roamed all 67 U.S. installations Tran Van Huong's civilian gov- An Air Force officer reported
in Saigon in search of terrorist ernment. They charged that the that air force commander, Brig. ing a search for the missing
The toll ran well ahead of the
bombs as a precaution against a government instigated an attack Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky called U.S. craft in Minnesota, Wisconsin
repetiti on of the Brink Hotel Friday night against Buddhist Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor and Illinois.
daily 1964 average of about 110
bombing that killed two Ameri- headquarters. The attackers, "a colonialist" in a bitter antiFirst word of the missing motor vehicle fatalities per day
cans and injured 68 others. Less armed with gasoline-filled bot- American address to his staff craft came Friday noon, said —a pace that indicated a recthan a dozen of the injured tles, -were driven off.
Robert Dunn, manager of Wi- ord total for the year.
four days ago.
p
Americans were still hospi- The religious sect had susnona Aviation Service. Dunn
Rain, fog and snow increased
said the La Crosse Flight Ser- driving hazards in many areas.
vice Station called to see if the
' The National Safety Council
Elane had stopped at Winona, has estimated the final count at
turn) said he heard a pilot talking to the La Crosse station the end of the long holiday
weekend at midnight today
about 3:50 p.m. Wednesday .
would be between 550 and 650.
Brown did not file a flight
plan. He apparently left Roselle,
Nine separate accidents took
111,, at about 2 p.rn. Wednesday the lives of at least 36 persons.
en route to St . Cloud for a Included were seven members
Christmas visit.
of two families in Georgia, famAt 3:47 p.m. Wednesday the ilies of four in Illinois, MichiNEW DELHI, India (AP ) - Federal Flight Service Station gan, and Arkansas, and famiThousands are homeless and at at the La Crosse airport receiv- lies of three in Ohio and Tenleast 750 persons are dead on ed a radio call from Brown . nessee.
Ceylon and the nearby island of The station said the pilot radHazardous driving warnings
Rameswaram, ravaged by a ioed and the station confirmed were Issued by the Weather Bucyclone and 15-foot tidal wave, the radio contact.
reau for much of the Midwest
according to reports reaching
ACCORDING to the station, as snow fell in areas from the
here Saturday.
the flyer said he was over La western Great Lakes to the
The disaster area , off India's Crosse at 2,900 feet , his gyro Rockies. Rainfall in sections of
southeastern tip, is still virtual- compass had tumbled and he the southeast and fog shrouded
ly isolated and communication wanted to find a hole in the areas in the East.
is patchy. Villages have been clouds so he could land at La
The record traffic death toll
without food or water since Crosse.
for
any three-day holiday period
Wednesday morning.
The La Crosse station affirm was 009 during the Christmas of
ed
his
message
and
tried
to
call
](tf)5. The all-time high toil for
Officials said about 25(1 perhim back and tell him to prosons were known dead on Cey- ceed to Roekford
iiny
holiday period was 706 set
, 111., where
lon and another 500 on Ram- he could land
during
the tour-day Christmas
However , the La
eswaram , a 16-mile long island Crosse station. did not know if weekend in 1956.
between Ceylon and the Indian it had made contact with the
An Associated Press survey
mainland.
pilot. The station tried to raise made during tho non-holiday 78Unofficial estimates in news- the pilot several times hut fail- hoiir period from Dec. 10 to
papers at Colombo, the capital ed. This was the same conver- Dec. VA as a basis for compariof Ceylon, said trie death toll sation Dunn had heard on his son for this weekend's toll
would reach 2,000.
communications radio at Max showed .196 traffic deaths.
Roekford is
Ceylon air force planes Conrad Field.
dropped food to 14 Ceylonese about 160 air miles from Ln
WEATHER
villages isolated by high water Crosse.
La Crosse station said ceiland washed out roads ,
FEDERAL FORECAST
Property damage is estimated ing was SIX) feet <it 4 p.m., the
WINONA
AND VICINITY—!»•
sky
was
obscured
,
it was fo^uy
at $150 million.
and visibility was loss than two creasing; cloudiness and warmer
Hallway officials snld 115 per- miles , A plane left La Crosse today, snow lik ely by afternoon.
sons aboard a passenger train airport shortly after 4 p.m , High 20. Temperature a little behit by the 15-foot tidal wave that and reported the top of the low normal Monday with no
swept across the eastern end clouds at about 3,000 feet. It _now.
of Rameswaram were believed wasn 't known whether the pilot
LOCAL WEATHER
was above the clouds or in them
drowned.
Official observations for ths
One survivor said villages on when he called the La Crosse
VA hours ending nt 12 m, Frithe eastern end of Rameswar- station .
day :
am were strewn with bodies and
TIIK
PILOT
gave
his
locution
Maximum , 21; minimum, 4;
water
was
availthat no food or
as La Crosse and was appar- non , 11; precipitation , 2 Incliei
able.
In Ceylon , 12 miles across the ently following his V1IF (very snow.
SAIGON SCENE . . . Vietnamese mother holds Infant
Official observations for th*
chain
of tiny islands, the situa- hig h frequency) radio which lias
as her two sons , one of them completely naked, play amid tion was much the same in the its La Crosse tower near No- 24 hours ending at 12 m. Saturdebr is from bombing of U.S. officers ' hotel in Saigon. Two northern and eastern areas , dine, The Nodine tower Is about day :
Ame ricans were killed in the Christmas Eve terrorist bomb- which took the lull brunt ol the
Maximum , 14; minimum, -1;
<<!ont . on Piute X Column fi)
ing. (AP Photofax )
PLANK CltA.Ml
storm.
noon , i) ; precipitation, none.

Tidal Wave
Kills 750 in
Ceylon Slorm

Toll Mounts
In Holiday
Traffic Counf

Politics Big
Story of '64

NEW YORK >JT\ — Editors
of AP member newspapers and
radio and TV stations voted
the campaign and landslide
election of Lyndon B. Johnson
as the top news story of 19M
For tbe Republicans, the
cunpaign started with Henry
Cabot Lodge, who wasn 't even
in the country, winning the New
Hampshire primary" . The polls
showed Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
of New York moving ahead after he won the Oregon primary ;
then Gov-. William Scranton of
Pennsylvania announced his
candidacy. But it was Barry M.
Goldwater, a conservative, who
swept to a first -ballot nomination at the convention in San
Francisco.
The only suspense for the
Democrats before their convention in Atlantic City was the
question of whom Johnson
•would name as his running
mate. NrTot too surprisingly.
LBJ chose Sen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.
Johnson , after a part icularly
rough campaign, won by the
greatest plurality and percent
of the total vote in U.S. history. Goldwater carried five
Southern states and Arizona.
The editors voted the ouster
cf Nikita Khrushchev as Communist Party secretary and
U.S.S.R. premier the No. 2
story of the year.
On Oct. 15 Tass announced
that Khrushchev. 70, had requested bis release from his two
jobs because of advanced age
and bad health. Leonid Brezhaiev, 57, was named secretary
and Alexei Kosygin , 60. premier.
The stunned West, which
viewed Khrushchev 's ouster
largely as the result of his

ideological split with Red China , waited to learn whether Mr.
K's brand of peaceful co-existence would continue or be replaced by a new . tougher line .
The No 3 story was the continuing Civil Rights struggle.
The story' had many highligh ts.
Early "in the year Northern
cities organized school boycotts
to protest racial imbalance
caused by housin g patterns. In
April , a 26-year-old Cleveland
minister lay down in the path of
a bulldozer during an integration demcnslration . was crushed
to death and rioting spread
through the city.
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama entered presidential primaries as a segregationist, did
better than even he had expected and .Americans learned the
phrase "white backlash. ''

Malcolm X left the Black
Muslims and founded his own
black nationalist group. The
Rev . Martin Luther King receiced the Nobel Peace Prize
for "consistently asserting the
princi ple of nonviolence."
After an 83-day filibuster , the
far-reaching Civil Rights Bill
passed Congress. The lawbanned discrimination in pubJic facilitie-s.
The bodies of three young
men . two white, one Negro ,
volunteers in Mississippi voter

registration drives, were found . Turner Joy, was renewed Aug.
buried near Philadelphia. Miss. 4.
on Aug. 4. The FBI investigated j At the order of President
and on Dec. 4 arrested 21 men , • Johnson, U.S. carrier p lane*
most of them on federal con- ! then bombed the torpedo boat's
' bases and a petroleum depot .
spiracy charges.
Red China threatened to retaliFla.,
Augustine.
283
In St.
ate but did not.
were
arrested
in
Civil
persons
In the often-changing governRights demonstrations between ment of South Viet Nam , Maj.
March 28 and April 1. On July Gen. Nguyen Khanh came to
16. in New Vork 's Harlem , an power in a bloodless coup Jan.
off-duty policeman shot a 15- ; 30, was the target of a shortyear-old Negro boy in a scuf- i lived coup himself in September
fle. Rioting started and spread ' and in October a civilian governto a Negro neighborhood in ment took over with Tran Var
Brookly n. The riots ended, the Huong, mayor of Saigon , aptoll was one dead , 141 injured pointed premier.
and 519 arrested. There was ; 6. Red China on Oct. 16 exstill more rioting in Rochester , ploded its first atom bomb, and
NY. , Paterson and Elizabeth , immediately called for a world
N.J.. a Chicago suburb and conference to discuss banning
Philadelphia.
atomic weapons.
And on Aug. 31 in Biloxi , American nuclear scientists
.
Miss., white elementary' schools said
the blast was small , about
peacefully admitted Negroes, the force of the first U-S. Athe first schools in Mississippi bomb. Secretary' of Defense
below the university level to Robert McNamara said it would
integrate.
be many years before Red China
4. The earthquake which rocked Alaska at 5:36 p.m. Good
Friday. March 27, was the
strongest ever to hit North
America and the second strongest recorded anywhere, next to
Chile 's quake of 1906.

DEAD numbered 114; 4.300
were homeless ; downtown Anchorage was a shambles and
damage in the 49th state was
estimated as high as $750 million.
5. The limited war in Viet
Nam got hotter Aug. 1 when
three North
Vietnamese PT
boats fired on the U.S. destroyer
Maddo.x, patrolling in the Gulf
of Tonkin. 30 miles off the North
Vietnamese shore. The raid
against the 3Iaddox , joined in
the bav by- the U.S. destrover

AP 's Top Tea
1. Political
election

campaign

2. Khrushchev 's ouster

3.
4.
5.
6.

Civil Rights
Alaska earthquake
Viet Nam
Red China 's A-bomb

and

could mount a nuclear attack.
But the achievement could
strengthen China 's prestige in
Asia and Africa and even in
Russia.
7. The commission under Chief
Justice Warren that investigated
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy made public
its report in September. It found
that Lee Harvey Oswald , acting
alone, killed President Kennedy.
It found no evidence that either
Oswald or Jack Ruby, who shot
him to death , acted as part of
any conspiracy.
8. In the Congo. Communistsupported rebels overran the
northeast part of the country
and placed some 60 Americans
and 800 Belgians under house
arrest "until U.S. and Belgium
halt militarv aid" to Leopold\ille.

7. Warren Report
8. Violence in Congo

9. President's

program
10. Legislative
ment.

legislative

reapportion-

THEN ON Nov, 24. 250 white
hostages w-ere lined up in Lumumba Square, Stanleyville, to
be shot, just as Belgian paratroopers arrived. Among the
several sco re murdered was Dr.
Paul Carlson , a U.S. missionary
j By the end of the day . 790 terj rifled hostages were saved by
|the paratroopers and flown to

Leopoldville, After five days of on Feb. 17 the Supreme Court
U.S. and Belgian rescue opera- ruled, S to 3, that congressional
tions in the area , more than 2,-: districts within each state
000 white persons had been ! should "be substantially equal in
evacuated. Ninety-seven were I population, to end voting inknown dead and 500 or more j
equities.
were missing.
j
What would it mean ? Whole'
9. President Johnson promre-districtingby the states,
sale
ised. less than a week after the :
assassination of his predecessor, giving cities greater representathat the tax cut and Civil Rights tion and shaking up the strucbills be enacted as memorials
ture of many state legislatures.
to President Kennedy. They
¦
were. On Feb. 26 LBJ signed into law the biggest single tax re- PLA1W1EW BAND ALUMNI
duction in American history, a , PLAENTIEW, Minn . — Alum$11.5 billion cut in individual and ni of the Plainview band arc
corporate levies. And on July 2 invited to play with the high
be signed , after a bitter fight in school group during the holiCongress, the country 's most day tournament Tuesday and
sweeping Civil Rights bill.
Wednesday. A rehearsal will be
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10. Legislative reapportion- ' held in the band room Monday
ment is what they called it when at 7:30 p.m.
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' GASI
MEMMO HEATERS )

Sturdy White
Muslin Sheets

take practically no usable floor space
and looks BUIL T-IN anywhere!

Here's new, _utom_tic g»s heating comfort (or closed In
porches, breezeways or any room in the house! Tho Siegler
Gas Baseboard heater is vented right through the wall
and a venting kit is furnish*- with e ach heater. The combustion chamber is sealed and air for the burner is brought
In from the outside. Come in and see how this revolutionary new gas heater can solve your heating problem.
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Both lived comfortably ever after!
Mr. Smith warns his new home modem t hrmi n ho -.u. Thai ' s why he
chose the most modern mot hod of home healing availa ble tod ay—
electric heat. Mr. Smith wants individ ual thermosta ts in every
room to assure perfec t climate for every need i standard with most
electric he-it systems), he wants even heat from floor to ceiling, no
cold Knot* and no dm ft*. With elemir hea t lie ' s got it. And , says
Mr. Smith, "The cost is much less than we expected. "

I A* most new homeowners, Mr. Jones chose clean , economic^] and
dependable natural gas for heating—it 's the first choice in 9 out of
10 new homes. He wants a fuel that burns clean , is low in price , is
dependable from chilly fall through freezing winte r , anil never n eeds
to be reordered . What 's more . . . he wants a fuel t h a t ' s as up to
date as his heating plant. With natural Ras he ' s got it. "Vos , " says
Mr. Jones, "the best doesn ' t cost any more/'

Both of 1he?c home hrath g sy tf rni.*- hare specia l ad ran Janes . Xow choose the one {or even a
combinatio n of hnth > th<\ t ti ts y o u r f n tn ily he.tt! See your h eating dealer, electrica l contractor, or;

Dress SALE

2 ; $5

tm W

Choose from Wards enti re stock of regular
2.98 Dresses.

Hurry! Sale for
Limited Time Only
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"Charge It " on Wards Convenient
Charg-AII C redit Plan
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Robbery Case
Defendant
Dies in Crash

City Tax Bill Up 8.88%

Winona property owners will
be faced next year with a real
estate tax bill up $315,540 — or
8,f« percentr-from the bill they
paid in 1964.
The total tax bill based on
le-vies will hit $3,870,351 in
1965. This year , it was $3,5*4,811.

owners directly affected—and
grain and coal taxes—paid by
a handful of city business firms
—are added , the total bill for
1965 becomes a record $3,881,850. It was $3,568,159 in 1964.
The new taxes are based on
assessments made last May 1.
The new homestead mill rate
Ln the city is 279.22—25.74 mills
greater than 1964's rate of
WHEN SPECIAL assessments 253.48.
—paid by only the property
The new homestead mil! rate

Is 288.52. This is up 26.12 mills
from the 1964 rate of 262.40.
These figures were prepared
and released by Winona County
Auditor Richard Schoonover.

up although some county funds
—notably revenue and road and
bridge—are . down . Accountable
for most of the increase is the
welfare fund , which needs more
money because of the demands
of Minnesota's new medical assistance to the aged program,
The total bill for STATE funds
is $180,942. This is $18,142 less
than this year 's bill of $199,084.
It made possible a drop in state
mill rates—the only such decline
included in the 1965 tax program.
The new state homestead rate
is 6.84 mills, down 1.38 mills
from the 1S64 rate of 8.22 mills.
The nonhomestead rate is 16.14
mills—a one-mill decline from
the 1964 figure .

Linahan s
Motel Piling
Contract Let

Year-end Edition
Next Sunday

The year-end summary of local regional, national and international news, published by this
A piling contract for the planTHE CITY TAX bill of $1,newspaper on Dec. 31 for many years, will appear
ned Linahan 's Inn motel was let
611,496 is the largest of the
in
the Sunday, Jan. 3 edition instead of next Thursfour categories of taxes paid by
last week to H. S. Dresser k
the city residents. It is $1,day.
Son, Winona.
611,496, up $155,358 from this
Included will be a wide variety of pictures, listSeveral test piles will be
year's $1,456,138.
driven
at
the
Mankato
Avenue;
ings
of big news stories of 1964 , summaries of the
The city mill rate is 118.-1,
Highway 61 site next week. The
important economic, b usiness, building, agricultural
representing an increase of
balance of the 400 35-foot pilings
and religious developments in Winona and area and
12.55 mills from the 1964 rate
are to be driven within the next
of 106.36.
a forecast of what we may expect in the coming
40 days , according to William
The largest increase between
year.
The sports and Voice of the Outdoors "Man of
Linahan , president of the corthis year and next was in the
th e Year " will be named.
poration which will build the 80Levies-—
—Mill Rates- new school fund bill. The 1965
't motel.
' A limited number of extra copies will be availluii
State Funds
19S5
1964
1965
1964
total bill of $1,275,807 is up
Clearence of the building area
able
for mailing to friends, relatives and business
State revenue$174,120 from 1964's $1 ,101,687.
now has been completed, Linaassociates.
homestead
$27 ,795
$ 32,782
6.84
8.22
The new total for COUNTY
han said. The site grade has
State revenue—
Advertisers are invited to participate in ttys
funds is $804,054. This is $4,109
nonhomestead .
153,038
166,168
16.14
17.14 greater than last year's $799,- ASSESSED VALUATION, for been raised two to four feet by
edition. Please call 3329 for deadlines.
special
the addition of 13,000 cubic
Grain and coal
945. The total county bill is the city is $13,545,476, down ! yards of fill. A house owned and
taxes
109
133
.. ..
.. ..
$137,398 from this year's $13,Good fellows Fund
682,874 and even less than the j occupied by Miss Blanche Hunter will be moved from the area
Total state taxes S 180.942 4 199,084
1963 figure of $13,569,700.
next spring.
Previonsly listed «,_77.28
Of this total, $11,133,515 _ is
Linahan
said
the
corporation
Unitarian Fellow.
County Funds
remainfor real estate, and the
hopes to begin construction in
10
ship
$ 189,637 $ 205,243
14.00
15.00
Revenue . .
ing $2,411,961 is for personal February. Plans and specificaBergie
and
342,071
Road and bridge . 338,637
25.00
25.00
property. This year, the break- tions will be finished immediate- j
SyWia .
156,395
Welfare
180,561
13.33
11.43
for real
For
those
of
you Ln Winona down was $11,058,495 for per- ly after Jan. 1 and bids will be
27,365
Building
27,091
2.00
2.00
624,379
estate
and
$2,
taken as soon as possible, hei
Total to date . . . . 85,289.26
54,731
4.00
4.00 who simply cannot wait to get sonal property .
Poor relief
54,182
said.
!
rid of your money, Mrs. Teresa
School transA city mill will be worth
13,68.2
1.00
1.00 Curbow , Winona County trea- $13,545.48 Lo 1965. It was worth
portation
13,545
surer,
will
start
collecting
real
Grain and coal
STANLEY, Wis. < A P) - Tiie
and personal property taxes $13,682 this year.
401
455
.. ..
...
taxes
To reduce this to the level
Jan. 4.
mother of an American officer
(
1)
Continued
From
Page
Mrs. Curbow 's office is on the of JHOW MUCH a homeowner
killed by a bomb in Saigon says
59.3$
58,43 first floor of the courthouse. will pay in taxes, consider the
Total county taxes $ 804,054 S 799,945
a mile from the crash site.
he once thought that U.S. newswho
resident
of
a
city
Residents of the rural areas situation
Dunn said there was little
City Funds
000 house, doubt the pilot wanted to come
papers
exaggerated the situa$12,
own
lives
in
his
and
outlying
communities
of
39.29
29.01
General
$ 532,202 $ 396,940
the home- down through the overcast and
qualifying
for
the
county
will
have
to
wait
thus
tion
in
South
Viet Nam
6.76
6.83
93,454
91,567
Bond
land at La Crosse. He said it
But Mrs. A. C. Hagen of this
14.75
13.45 until their tax bills are an- stead rate.
184,034
199,796
Park
The assessor starts with this appeared to him the plane was
5.86
5.53 nounced later in January.
79,377
75,666
Library
(AP) - The western Wisconsin community
The
first
half
of
real
estate
$12,000 value—the market -value out of control when it crashed. WASHINGTON
22.30
20.36
302,064
278,58.1
Fire
the
U.S. govern- said her son sent word before
amount
owed
as
third of it
Dunn said the pilot, who pro18.91
19.90 taxes must be paid before —and takes one
272,289
256,145
Police
June 1, Mrs. Curbow said. The his true and full value. In this bably did not have an instru- ment by foreign governments his death to the effect that "you
4.60
3.88
53,089
62,309
Poor . . . . . . '
second half is due before Nov. hypothetical homeowner 's: in- ment rating, apparently started and enterprises increased by a can believe the United States
.44
.42 1.
5,960
5,746
Bathhouse . . . . . . ..
stance, this figure would b« $4,- to let down through the over- billion dollars in the 1964 fiscal newspapers now."
1.50
1.00
20,318
13,682
Airport
DURAND , Wis . (Special) cast. When he got into the over- year, and now totals about $16.6
The first half of personal pro"I think they've got the situaWaterworks ext.
An Eau Claire bus line limouperty taxes must be paid be- Determined at the homestead cast he lost control of the plane billion.
1.50
1.48 fore March 1, and the second
20,250
20,318
and imp
tion
here covered," she quoted
sine had to be towed in Christand
it
started
to
go
down.
This
A report issued Saturday by
rate, the assessed valuation—on
mas night after being stopped
Fire relief
might
have
been
the
time
he
half , before July 1.
Lt.
Col.
James Hagen . 43, who
perthe Commerce Department
which taxes are paid—is 25
2.00
2.00
by a deer impaled on the grill
27,365
27,091
association
Any real or personal property cent of true and full value up radioed the La Crosse station shows that the government col- she said aided orphans during
and bumper.
Police relief
tax bills of less than $10 must
000. The assessed valua- and told them the gyro compass lected approximately a billion his tour at Saigon.
Five passengers and the driv.50
2.00 be paid in full before the first to $4, this instance would be had tumbled. Dunn said a plane
27,365
6,773
association
which
er , Daniel J. Seeley , Eau Claire,
must be banked more than 70 dollars during the year
.50
.50 deadline, Mrs. Curbow said. tion in
6,841
6,773
Municipal bpnd ..
Earlier, she said, her wm
but
there
ended
last
June
30,
,000.
$1
were unhurt when the vehicle
They cannot be paid a half at To arrive at the tax bill for degrees before the gyros will was an addition of about $2.1 ' seemed to think the papers
Grain and coal
hit the large buck. The animal
tumble.
803
828
a time.
taxes
the homeowner , all that needs
billion to the debts owed by for- here exaggerated the situation
was struck on Highway 10,
AFTER HE came through the eigners .
is to place a dollar
be
done
about seven miles east of Durin Vietnam. He said 'it's not
106.36
118.91
Total city taxes SI .011 ,496 $1,456,138
home stead overcast he was out of control
and at 7:40 p.m. The impact
Interest collected amounted to that bad. We don't like exagWarroad Girl Named sign in front of the
will
be
have
time
to
level
and didn't
mill rate. The taxes
drove the buck onto the bus
$475 million. The billion dollars geration .' " Her comments were
School Fond
National 4-H Speaker $279.22.
the craft before it plowed into
grill where it stayed, stopping
74.47
84.14
in payments included about $350 made in a telephone interview.
$1,139,717 $1,018,963
General
said
Dunn
adding
the
ground
,
,
with a house havthe engine. The deer was killed
10.00
6.00
82,097
million in payments on principal
Building sinking . 135,456
(AP) - A Warroad A. resident value greater than that this was only a theory.
PAUL
ST.
Mrs. Hagen said James cominstantly.
ing a market
made ahead of schedule.
Grain and coal
girl
has
been
selected
to
speak
municated with members^ of lis
Dunn
began
his
searching
for
except
above,
as
Pepin County Traffic Officer
pays
$12,000
.
.
.
.. ..
627
C36
taxes
for 4-H Club members through- that taxes are determined at the plane Friday afternoon but
George A. Plummer investigatThe United States negotiated family through taped recordings
out the nation at next August's the nonhomestead rate (40 per- failed to find it.
ed. The 11-passenger limo_sine
million in prepayments in addition to letters and made
$232
80.47 meeting of the American Insti94.14
Total school taxes 81,275,807 $1,101,687
The
CAP
started
its
search
was towed to Eau Claire by a
$4,000
with
France
and the Nether- his latest comment in a tape
the
first
cent) beyond
from the Winona airport Satur- lands, and $83 million with Mex- received last week.
tute of Cooperation at Columbia, of true and full value.
wrecker.
Assessments
Special
day morning. About 12 planes, ico.
She said her son, in the dental
Mo.
Sidewalks , curb
including three from Winona ,
corps since 1956, expected to
a
The
announcement
came
as
the
In
the
past
several
years,
2,441
$
1,684
$
and gutter
were in the search which exreturn to this country around
Christmas surprise for Joyce
United States frequently has j
4,577
3,968
Sewer
City
to
La
tended
from
Lake
Feb. 2 and rejoin his wife, Joy,
I
Thompson, 18, president of the
4 ,272
3,886
Water mains
Crosse. Another search in Min- asked other countries to make i in Oklahom a City.
State
4-H
Federadtion.
BILLS
ANNUAL
12
12
Lighting
nestoa was based from a south | advan ce payments to help offset I The mother said he reported
She was selected by 4-H deleHere are the total tax: bills Minneapolis airport. The Wis- ¦ the loss of U.S. dollars to other
Weed cutting ...
; that the Vietnamese didn't like
gates from 38 states to last Aug- and homestead mill rates for the consin search was based out of ! nations.
the idea of his leaving "and that
;
ust's AIC conference at Michi- city of Winona since 1955.
Sdme of the $16.6 billion owed j shows he must have been well
Janesville.
Total special
A purse with $20 in cash and
gan
State
University,
but
the
LEVIES
Heading the search from Wi- to this country on't be collect- liked.
9.551 $ 11.302
$
assessments
a number of Christmas packchoice was kept secret until she 1355
$2,180,893 nona was Major Howard Ragan ed for 40 years. About one
"He bad a terrific persoial1964
ages were taken from a car,
1965
was notified by mail Friday.
2.199- .328 of Waseca. If the pilot had filed fourth is collectible in foreign ! ity. "
1S65
parked outside a church during
HomeHomeThe Bemidji State College 1S57
2,370 ,926 a flight plan the search would currencies which are not freely
Christmas services Thursday
stead
steaA
freshman was one of 30 young 1S58
2,576 ,193 have been started two hours af- convertible, or in goods and
She said he had gone to VietTotal Winona
midnight.
253.48
279.22
nam as a dental adviser and had
$3,881,850 S3.568.15S
Minnesotans sponsored by the 1S59
2 ,737 ,355 ter he failed to arrive at St. services.
City Tax
Dennis Van Hoof, 380 Pelzer
set up the dental curriculum at
Minnesota Association of Co- 1S60
2,981 ,613 Cloud, said Major Ragan.
NonNonSt., parked his car in the school
I
Of the outstanding debt re- the University of Saigon .
,129
operatives at this year's confer- 1961
3,025
homeTHE WRECKAGE was in a
homeparking lot of St. Mary 's parence.
. 3,200 ,523 gully about 200 yards from the payable in dollars, almost one- His wife joine d him in Saigon
1S62
stead
stead
ish while he and his vvif« at•¦ 3,340 ,379 crest of the hill and about 30O third —nearly $4 billion — is last February and left there
1963
y
262.40
288.52
tended Midnight Mass. When
. 3 ,568 ,159 yards from vacant farm build- owed by the United Kingdom. about two weeks ago, Mrs.
1964
they returned, Mrs . Van Hoof's
Gilmore Avenue
3,881,850 ings . Stoehr, owner of the 80- Other major debtors include Hagen said.
1965
purse had been stolen , as were
She said that the couple , with
with $738
TAX RATES
Li g hts up for
acre farm , who lives on another Japan ' and France,
a number of packa ges. The car
no children of their own, had
million,
respecmillion
and
$630
171.16
1955
farm about a mile away, said
was not locked.
worked with others in Saigon
Holiday Season
16T77 he didn 't know anything about tively.
1956
Earl Blood , 778 E. 3rd St. , told
with children of Govap orphan42
.
17
^
the
accident
until
Mrs.
James
1957
police that a flashlight and
Gilmore Avenue , its housage, a Catholic institution ,
191-42
Papenfuss called him and said
1958
house and garage k eys had been
During service in World War
es gaily decorated , again is
203.12
going
ambulance
she saw an
1959
stolen from his unlocked ! car
Two,
Hagen attended .the Uni'
the city s most brilliantly2Z3.48
toward his farm Saturd ay after1960
while it was parked at 827 E.
versity of Chicago and then
219.52
he
had
heard
noon.
Stoehr
said
lighted thoroughfare with a
1961
4th St.,, Friday night .
went on to Eau Claire, Wis.,
227.34 about the missing plane but
1962
higher percentage of illumState College for two years. He
239.70
come
never
thought
it
could
1963
inated displays than any
was graduated from Marquette
253.48 down on his untenanted farm.
1964
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP)-The dead did millions of dollars of
University in 1950 as a dentist ,
other street.
SaturDurin
g
the
air
search
279.22
1965
the West
like his father.
crest of a huge swell of water property damage in
Although
no
Gilmore
day morning a Rochester womCoast states.
an
notified
authorities
that
she
rolled down the open Columbia
homes made the list of winCol. Hagen and his wife were
Scholarship Fund
had heard a low flying plane
The floods began last Tuesday
GRAM) FORKS, N.D. (AP)- married in Stanley in 1944. He
RYiver Saturday after posing the
ners in the annual Junior
Wednesday evening that sound- Now it can be told : .
heavy and
was home a year ago last Augthreat of a major flood disaster after an unusually
Guidelines Set
Chamber
of Commerce
ed like it was in trouble. The
wet snowfall blanketed much of
Members of B'nai B'rith re- ust , shortly before leaving lor
Christmas proved to be a in
Portland-Vancouver , Oregon and Washington. The
the
lighting contest, almost evBLAIR , Wis. ( Special—Nec- CAP sent a ground search par- lieved policemen for Christmas Sai gon.
somewhat painful day for one Wash., area.
ery home, from Terrace
weather
then
warmed
rapidly
Eve and Christmas Day duties
essary
guidelines now have been ty to the area to investigate.
Survivors in addition to his
young girl .
After the plane was found. here.
and
heavy
rains
began
to
fall.
U.S.
River
forecasters
and
the
Heights
to
the
junction
of
parents are a brother , Dr.
set up by Zion Lutheran Church
Lynnette Koehler , 9 , 71 fi W .
plane and
B'nai B'rith had asked all Thomas Hagen of Redwood
Highways 61-14, is decked
Council for a scholarship fund Dunn went up in his
5th St., stepped from between Army Corps of Engineers said Up to three inches fell in a 24until a plane news media to delay announcethe
area
circled
hou
r
period
in
some
coastal
arFalls, Minn., and a sister , Mrs.
set up by the congregation with skis from La Crosse could
two parked cars on 5th Street tbe Wllliamette River and the
in sparkling, multi-colored
|
ment of the project until it was D. L. Lovold of Willmar , Minn.
Friday at 12:25 p.m , and was Columbia—wh ich flow together eas.
some time ago.
lights.
land near the crash site.
The rain and the rapid snowover.
struck by a car moving west on
A scholarship of $100 will be
In a second Midwest accident ,
Residents who enjoy driv"We didn 't want criminals to
fhe street and dri ven by Ber- Ira tho Portland-Vancouver area melt sent small tributaries over
awarded this year to a studen t a single engine plane and two
ing about the city to look
nard McGwire , 11M W. 5th St. —were dropping at the rate of their banks, The situation was
at one of tho church colleges in bodies were spotted in a remote think Grand Forks would be Elderl y Woman
further complicated for coastal
The Koehler girl was tuk.cn to more than one inch an hour.
at the holiday lights always the American Lutheran Church. area 12 to 15 miles south of easy pickings during that peri- Suffers Burns
Community Memorial Hospital
communities
by
the
highest
make
it a point to travel
Students must apply fo>r the Philip, S.D., Friday evening. od," explained David Kessler,
The dikes, which held back
where stitches were tnken in
tides of the year that backed up
CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special )
scholarshi
p on appli c a t i o n The plane had been missing president of the Dakota Council
along
the
street
to
the
city
'
s
several cuts on the side of her the Columbia from lowlands ln streams which emptied into the
of B'nai B'rith.
—Mrs. Lena Heimerdingor , (JO ,
western limits while touring. blanks furnished by the church, since Thursday evening.
were
area
Portland
,
the
north
he;id. The injuries were- not
ocean.
who lives
Members of B' nai B' rith arc about the alone, was burned
serious , and the girl was home holding fast.
face , chest and hands
of
the
Jewish
faith
and
do
nol
in lime for Christmas dinner.
when a bread wrapper caught
"We're going to get th rough,"
observe Christmas as a religious fire in her kitchen
The accident occurred on the a spokesman for the engineers
early Christholiday. Police Chief Duane mas morning.
north side of 5th Street , 10O feet
seid.
Knutson said the volunteer help
west of Ewlng Street , Police
Removing a loaf of bread
And in Portland , the debrismeant that every gent ile officer from a drawer , she set it (no
did not investigate at tho scene.
ctioked Wllliamette fell below
scheduled for duty during the near a bus burner on the stove.
the sandbagged seawall which
Christmas period got nn addi- She was burned while try ing
The ant may be industrious , h«Id back the -water from the
tional two hours at home.
to beat out the resultant flames.
but it is not very brainy. Its downtown area on Christmas
Kessler , one of 16 B' nai B'rith After putting out the fire , she
nervous system has only about l>ay.
members who volunteered to went to neighbors , who called
?Mi nerve cells , compared with
There was considerable damrelieve policemen , said the proj- an ambulance.
ten billion for a human being. age to riverside property—parect was undertaken as a practiShe wits t.iken to Caledonia
ti cularly in Portland suburbs.
cal demonstration of inter-fnith Hosp ital where t>he is in serious
Flood waters were subsiding
cooperation.
condition with 2nd degree burns.
W inona SUNDAY News elsewhere
throughout Oregon
Jay Seeger , president of the
IIOK I the Went Saturday. But
SUNDAV , DECEMBER 21, I9<S4
local lodge, commented that the
misery remained for the thouonly excltemnt during his volVOLUME \M. NO 30
sands of homeless,
unteer stint was when n burglnr
Putj lir.lnd dull y exctt it Saturday «rtd hollThe unusual weather combinalarm went off at a liquor store,
tiny hy Roji ublkfln nnd Hor^lrt PublishInn Company, (Mil Pmnfclln 51., Wlnonn, ation that hud left more than 40
Secger and the investigating
Minn
officer found it was a false
iSET JUST ONE CONTROL 1
SUH- CRIITION R A T E S
alarm.
l(V.
Daily,
IV
iui
rrjuy
Miifllu Cony
f w i t h Thh All-N.w faucall I
Sam Silverman, a clothier
DHivrrert by Cmiier P«r wtek JO conls
Jr, w i-f kr. M l >>
-,1 weeks 135.50
who worked the midnight to 4
a.m. shift , said his biggest exlly mall nlr lr . lly In aclvrtiirai paprr iloperl ,m iHplraf Ion dale,
citement was discovery of a lost
A coin auction will he held at
of Ihe Winona
dog. The animal couldn 't be
In f lllniorf , MouMon, ninntrrl, wlnrtnu, the next meetinfi
coaxed into the squad car , howW.il>,v. h<i . hufl rtln. Inrt ,
, I'rnmi arid Coin
Club , Wednesday, 7:30
lirmpwilnau « .minil<i\;
ever .
p .m.. at the VFW club rooms.
Seeger said tho U' nal B'rith
1 yrnr
»l}.00 3 monlli* ..
»3 50
Members are asked to bring
ti month!
in 50 I month
U.j l
volunteers found there 's a lot
a long disposable coins for the
more to police work than is
All oinar nubicrlpiloim
a uction and to- invite prospective
\ ycrir
*1MX) H tt-ionm\
HIS
normally realized .
members to the meeting.
a monttu
If 00' I month
|i.«o
"We gained an appreciation ol
Now officers are: Miss Orlnne
Vnrl (IhihQc nt riOllrrs:, , nnlk .ei, t ttKk llv
tho extra nssintanco our police
;
Charles
II.
,
president
Kitt
le
Winona Plumbing Co.
m eiJ topliri. tubtr rlpllon Or derf, diKi othnr
ONLY WAY OUT . . . The Lorenzo family takes the only
homes and were stranded by flooded Eel River. Man in front
give to people and the effort
Mrs.
M a l l llama lo Wnona Dally Hiwa, P.O. Wood , . vice-president ;
U-t £•»* Brom iway
(AP
Photofax )
way out of Ferndnle , Calif ., by walking across flood ravaged
lion ;0, Wlnon», Minn.
carries infant wrapped In blanket.
they make to dispense justic e j
Louis -heekanoff , treasurer , and
Phonv: 241*. _«»
area 15 ml lew south of Eureka, Hundreds of families lost their
fairly, " nnid Segor.
Rollie Finner , secretary.
Saconi) clan pmlaod paid «l Wl'iona .
' "*"*imwam *mmmaamm **imm0amaama *ma#mm0iM00mmm
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. - £)ne
of the South Dakota men a-waiting arraignment in Circuit
Court here on a charge of robbing C. R. Hauge, 44, 350 Sarnia St., Winona , of $125 was
killed in a head-on collision
nea r here Christmas night.
Donald R. Nelson , 29, Sioux
Falls, was killed as he was driving alone, headed east on U.S.
16. five miles west of Sioux
Falls. The collision occurred
with a westbound car on roads
that authorities said were in
near normal driving condition .
Three died in all.
Nelson was free on $1,000
bond , pending his appearance in
Circuit Court to answer a firstdegree robbery charge brought
by Hauge after an incident Nov.
29. Hauge said that Nelson and
four others had offered him a
ride into Sioux Falls, but instead robbed him after driving
out into the country.
Hauge , a Winona furniture
store operator , had beer in
Sioux Falls on business, A 23yea r-old man, two* 19-year-old
men and a 19-year-old girl
were charged along with Nelson by Minnehaha County authorities. The four still await
action on their cases.
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Starting Jan. 4
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Church Worker

The hand r) l white vnlanteert
— mo«tly student* fr>om Ob_ rlin
— plarmed to resuma their work
of rebuilding the Arttioch Baptint C h u r c h
following
Chn « tma« wor « rn rj vervice*
The church wai f|f- »Jroyed hy
fire I ast Oct SO following a civil
rightj rally.
¦
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COFO said that f>oi» .tode-nt.
Dick Cooper . tr; &d to fo:kw tbe
car from whi ch th# ihow were
fired Ct*)ptr late — _% arretted
for rj nn;ng a stop sign , a COFO
Bpokefiman gaid
The other studen t Jerry Van
Kor*«, attempted to follow the
ah .ai iant s in anothe r car . He
taid aeveral u hota were fired at
hi> a uto and he returned to the
Negro home where h« had be«n
staying
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Hudson - Ellsworth
Railroa d Prooosed

ni .- RAND . Win _ A 21-mile
wtion of railroad track between Hudr wn and Fl I* wort h
h»« drawn Ihe inter est of a
W/i uke^ha promoter
Clint Jonen m asking the
Chamber of Commerce lo support bin effort* to acquir e the
line He needs no money, only
assurance that busines smen
would ship hy rail
With a u sed diesel engine
Joneis says h« could tail I freight
cars. With a steam engine locomotive he could operate the
line as a tourist attraction He
believe-s he could make a ti- I
nancial success of running ;
trains from Hudson to lin er [
Fall* and Ellsworth .
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Slain Officer
Quit Dentistry
For Army Post

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP ) Lt. Col. James R. Hagen , 43,
gave up a successful dental
practice for an Army career,
his widow says , because he
tired of shoveling snow from the
sidewalk of their northern Wisconsin home.
Hagen , an Army dental adviser, was one of two persons
killed Christmns Eve when a
bomb shattered a Saigon hotel.
The bomb, believed the work of
terrorists, wounded 107 persons.
Hia wife , Joy. loft Viet Nam
two week s ago and was at the
home of an aunt here when she
was notified early Christmas
Day that her husband was dead.
It was her 42nd birthday.
"He was very easy going, "
Mrs. Hagen said as she sat in
the darkened Jiving room of her
aunt's home, watching television films of the bombed Brink
Hotel where her husband died.
"I don't think he had an enemy
in the world.
"He was selected to be the
first dental adviser to Viet
Nam.
"His job didn't involve polltics. He was there to further
dental health for the Vietnamese — and heaven knows they
need dental health. "
Mrs. Hagen and her husband
met when he was stationed in
Oklahoma during World War II.
They were married in 1944. He
received his dental degree from
Marquette University in 1950.
"He had a very successful
practice in northern Wisconsin, " the widow said, "but he
tired of shoveling off the walk in
the winter to go to -work, then
shoveling it off again to get in
for lunch.
"We talked it over , and we
decided to give the Army a try
for a couple of years. He
decided right away to go into
the regular Army and make it a
career. We 've never had any
regrets about that decisioa —
until now."

Nelson Telephone
Co-op Board Names
Traun as Director
DURAND , Wis. — Bernard
Traun, Maxville , has been appointed a member of the board
of directors of Nelson Telephone Cooperative to succeed
the late William Boigenzahn.
Traun has been a lifelong
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
LAST week , after 14 weeks of bed care in Com munity
Memorial Hospital , I was transferred to St. Anne Hospice where I shall stay for a period of less intensive bed
care and more intensive rehabilitation and therapy. I have
a lovely un-hospitaly room looking over the former Saint
Teresa woodsy golf course and over the hills of Gilmore
Valley.
Twilight was just coming on when my sister got ma
settled in my new room. The sky faded from peach to deep
gray to midnight blue over the long line of hills, and the
lights began to twinkle on all ove r. Warm yellow lights blossomed in all the houses edging the old golf course, the red
and green traffic lights flashed on Highway 6L-14, and the
red and green lights from highway hamburger stands and
restaurants were lovely in the dark distance.
A thin line of brilliant diamond lights outlined the top
of a distant hill. At first it puzzled me, then I realized it was
the street lights of the hilltop community of Wincrest — lovely
in the night as a necklace of diamonds on black velvet. In
the daytime the sun drenches the hilla and the tree-dotted
golf course. It's an altogether lovely view for the hill-starved
r»erson.
*
*
*
always took for granted.
At St. Anne 's people are
My dear family gave me
treated as guests rather
a Christmas present that I'd
than patients , and there is
like a little advice on. I
much sociable visiting back
had reg nested "Please, no
and forth in the sunny corridors and little solariums
things. After months in a
small hospital room there is
scattered all over. Most of
the guests are elderly or
no room for things. "
So I was presented with a
retired , but I've not come
card that had a dog picto know many because I
am trying so hard to con- ture on it. The message read,
"Whether it's long or whethcentrate on the rehabilitaer it's fluffy , our gift to you
tion and therapy program.
It's quite a job learning all
is a little puppy when you're
over again to walk and perready for it. Signed, Dare
and Bill ."
form simple functions one
¦
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It was both moving and th rilling to me. For I can't
imagine life without some sort of a dog. For my second
birthday my father gave me a white poodle puppy, and I've
grown up with dogs all my life , have raised and trained
many. These past 25 years th ey 've all been very large
dogs like Golden Retrievers or German shepherds. But now
my days with 90 and 100-pound dogs are over and my next
dog will be a little fellow . But I know little about small dog
breeds and would like some advice. Dachshund? Poodle?
Cocker? Manchester ? Beagle? Or what?
What breed has character and humor, is affectionate , loyal and fairly easy to care for? No fooling, I'd love ideas
from my readers. Please send suggestions in care of this
newspaper or just to me c/o St. Anne Hospice , Winona.
farmer on Traun Bluff just west
of Maxville. For many years
he was treasurer of the Town
of Maxville. He will serve until the spring meeting in 1966.
Boigenzahn was the second officer of the telephone.company
to die in slightly more than a
year. A founder, Arthur Benjamin of Nelson, died in 1962.
William Weisenbeck , Durand,
succeeded him as director.
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Actions completed by the welfare department during the last
month were reported Wednesday to the Winona County Welfare Board.
William P. Werner, welfare
director, told the board that
h is department has opened three
new old age assistance cases
amd closed seven, opened three
new aid to dependent children
cases and closed one, granted
one new aid to the blind allotment and approved 15 new medical aid to assistance to the
a.ged cases.
He told the board that there
were six new referrals to University of Minnesota hospitals
and that his department has
completed three placements of
retarded persons in private institutions .
The department is currently
involved in nine cases involving
hearings on allegations of mental illness, and is working on
a referral of a case involving
tuberculosis, he said.
Werner told the board that it
had been awarded temporary
custody of four children.
The board recommended reli censing of t h r e e boarding;
homes.
¦
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COMPUTE BIFOCALS YOUR CHOICE...

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

Never before in King 'i Optical History have we offered to
much for 10 little. Think of it , Americcn mad« National
Branded frames , comp lete with Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you naad r at the one low price of
$9.98.
If bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
912.96 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need-Kryptok , Ul lex or Flot-lop, ot the one low , low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS 10 CHOOSE FROM

All glasses are hondicrafted by Union people , in our own
waitimolh laboratory and mold directly to you al tremendous
savings. Chooie the ityle and color of frame that beit gracei
your face , from our inventor y of hundreds of thousands, of
frames , all at tha one low pric«. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ONION MAOI by ONITIO OPMCAl WO UKUJ. local H i AH-CIO

NO EXTRA. CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSIS

ARKANSAW , Wis. — Among
11 young men ordained into the
Oblates of Mary Immaculate
at Waveland , Miss., was Brother Bruce Heit of Arkansaw.
Brother Heit was born at Ark ansaw Aug. 7 , 19,')7, to Mr.
nnd Mrs. Joe Heit , members
of St . Joseph's parish here
which was served by Oblates
many years until assimilated
l»st fall by the La Crosse diocese.
Heit was graduated from
Elmwood High School and the
College of Our Lady of the
Ozarks at Carthage , Mo, He entered the Oblate order in 1958
mnd spent a year as a novitiate
at Godfrey, III . The last 5< _
years he has received philosophical and theological training
at Our Lady of tho Snows Scholastic at Pass Christian , Miss .
He will celebrate his first
s-olcm high Mass at Arkansaw
.Inn. 3.
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2-PC. NYLON SUITE

missioners will open bids .Inn
S nt 2 p.m, on gasoline, diesel
fuel and furnai-e oil for the
storage tanks al the eight
county maintenance sheds. Bids
on county printing will be
opened at Ihe same time.

WHITEHALL VFTKKIiVARlAN
WHITEHALL , Wis. — WhitfI Hall Packing Co. has a new federal veterinarian. Dr. Alfred , 1.
I.iepold < jimi» from Springfield ,
III. , nnrl succeeds Dr. Nikola
Jaksic , who was transferred to
i M ilwaukee after Vh years here.
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Fillmore Co. Board
Opens Bids Jan. 5
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Arkansaw Man
Ordained as
Oblate Father
BIFOCALS '

Many items ore V_ price—some one of a
\un&, discontinued styles, odd lots and
floo
r samples, but many ore perfect and
«U brand new! Buy now ot remarkable

Welfare Board
Hears Report
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TODAY* IN WORLD AFFAIRS

Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

7967 Year to
Watch in China

GENERAL JAMES C. Marshal l has a

reputation for being "hard nosed, " anythin g but dip lomatic, but one, of the best
state highway commissioners in a long
time. He has stated he will continue tn his
post until his term expires in April, giving him time lo press for his broad legislative program

• Laws regulating advertising along
highways. (Billboard control).
• Authorization f or the highway commissioner to acquire by purchase , gift or
condemnation lands containing road building materials.
• Elimination of the present "depreciation with age" feature ot car registration
taxes (tax cars according only to their
weight).
• Revision of state laws regarding veterans ' preference provisions to require a
passing grade on civil service examinations before any preference points are applied.

"FIRST , SHE will start accumulating a nnclear stockpile at about *hat time — not only
A-bombs, but we may start seeing the first Chinese rockets then . Secondly , 1967 will mark a
target date that Mao Tse-tung set, hack in 1949,
for the completion of China 's industrialization
program. I think 19€7 could well be a turningpoint year £or Peiping. and it is a crucial year
for the West to watch. "
Professor Cheng was asked how it was possible for him to know as much as he does
about Red China , from which he fled in 1949
to escape the Communists. He replied:
"Espionage is one way, and , of course, the
U-2 planes were very effective in the case of
the atom bomb. But that is not my area. In
my field — research — we can get much information from their own official documents.
In Communist Chin a they now have about 200
technical periodicals published by various institutes in the Chinese Academy of Sciences
and by various academic associations,

• Authorization for a police o fficer to
make an arrest without a warrant for a
traffic offense at the scene of an accident
even though the officer did not witness the
accident.
• Amending the present implied consent law (which provides that if a suspected drinking driver refuses to take a sobriety test he "consents" to the suspension
of his license) so that both munkipalitieand the state can use the implied consen t
»
law.
« Makin g certain Ira ffi c offenses gross
misdemeanors, including drunken driving
and driving without a license when an accident occurs involving injury or death.
of

th«

• Laws requiring inspection of all motor ¦vehicl es at least once a year; eye and
road tests for drivers before licence renewals, and the elimination of the power oi
the courts to order the issuance of limited
driving licenses after conviction of some
traffic offenses.
• Laws to control junk yards along
trun k and county-state roads.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. 1954

Total occupancy of the 160-unit Arthur C.
Thurley Homes has been achieved,
Although: somewhat whiter than a year ago,
Christmas weather in 1954 isn't up to par. Much
of the snow* that had fallen earlier this month
is gone, and temperatures are above freezing.
The high Christmas Day was 42.

• The elimination of the "two types of
speed limits" on state roa .s so that "all
speed limit signs will have the same meaning." (This would eliminate the "absolute"
signs now dotting state roads).

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

Karl F. Conrad was re-elected president of
the Winona Association of Commerce at a dinner meetin g of the board of directors at the
Arlington Club .
The Mississippi River was frozen over to
depths ranging up to four inches in most places
following continued cold temperatures.

*a The establishment of a single age at
which an individual can be licensed, thus
eliminating "certain restrictive licensing"
at an age prior to the eligibility age.
• A law making it impossible for anyone under 18 to get a license until he has
passed classroom and behind-the-wheel
driver training.

¦

•
•
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A CUT IM EXCISE taxes is high on

President Johnson 's list of things to be
done in the next session of Congress. Removal of some of these taxes also has a
high priority with the consumer. Women
have protested bitterl y for years that taxing handbags and cosmetics as luxuries
merely proved that male legislators didn 't
know a necessit y when they saw one.
Perhaps it is the feminine pressure that
makes such items as jewelry and furs the
most likely candidates for the firsl tax relief. But if either the ladies or the legislators pause to reflect a minute , they can
find a better outlet for their zeal.

Fifty Tears Ago . . . 1914

Dr. J. W. Taylor of St. Paul , the new superintenden t of Winon a District Meth odism ,
paid his first Sunday visit to Winona and
preached In the morning at Central Methodist
Church.
Winona blacksmiths met for the purpose of
starting the organization of a j ourneyman blacksmith' s uni on in the city . Herbert King was
elected temporary president.

Seventy-Five Years A go . .. 1889

Matt Corcoran , Bluffton , Ind.. i.s in the city
making arrangements for a butter tub and
creamery s upply distributing house in Winona.
A party of 30 Masons went to Lewiston to
attend the public installation of offi cers of the
Masonic Lodge.

One Hundred Yea rs Aqo . . . 1864

-lames C. Campbell , former W'inonan, has received the appointment as a clerk in the Patent
Office in Washington.

Thus far . the proposals to remove th«
"em ergency " taxes imposed so long ago
have skipped over the tax on telephone
calls. Wartime excise taxes on other utilities have been repealed , but the average
telephone user still pays about $2 2 a yea r
for the privile g e of talking and li stening .

ordinator also will extend to the several
agencies i nvolve d in the space program.
Humphrey is to serve as a presidential
adviser on foreign affairs , and as the administration 's chief agriculture expert outside the D e p a r t m e n t of Agriculture , Most
significan t ly of all , perhaps , tbe F' resident
has now assigned the Number Two man
to be his chief agent in Congress — to ride
herd , as rt were , on the administr ation 's
legislative program.

There may have been a time when the
telephone was a luxury. There may still
be occasions u h e n a part of its use falls in
that cate g ory — • ask any father nf teenagers. Rut day in and day out , the telephone is a basic necessity ol mid-ZOth Century living, as anyone who has ev er called
a dortor , the police , ov the fire department
will readily testify.

Whether Mr. Johnson also will encourage H u m p h r e y to perform Mime of the ceremonial functions heretofore carried on by
the chief executive remains lo be seen.
This woul d he one of the most effe ctive
ways of freeing Ihe President for more
substantive tasks Hu t in any case . Huber t
will have Utile t i m e on his han ds.

Removin g the tax on telep hone rails
MiiHy should be as importa nt as t h e propnsrd ruts on l u x u r y goods. If the lawmakers don ' t know it yet , they sRinuld be
told — by telephone , of course.
FOR

*

A

TIME ,

*
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frett ing

about w h e t h e r our own Hubert H u m p h r e y
wou ld have -enoug h tn do when hp hecam *
vice preside nt Those who set h i g h store
by his f ilulities , and were aware of his
prodiga l ener g ies , worried lest he f i n d t h e
vice pi esulriicy limin e and frustrating.
Mow it Ue ^uv.s to appear thnt , far from
havi ng to tw iddle his thumbs in the vie*
pre sident ' s luxurious offices , H u m p h r e y
may t u r n out to be one of the busiest men
in t he government President Johnson alread y has tossed enough assignments into
his lap to k eep hinj thoroughly rvcupierf.
This began with the announcement tha t
as \ ice presid e nt H u m p hrey wou ld be evpect cd to ( CD i diii alc and stimiilan c all of
the federal governme nt ' s activitie s in the
field of civil rights. He also bias been
chai ged with respons ibility for coordinating th e " war on p overty , " ;*n effort in
which lie will w o i k closely with the poverty
pr ogram du c c l o r , Sargent Shriver , and
various Cain net members. Mis rol e as co-

B

In nil these t h i n g s we a n ? more t h a n enn(|iHMom t h r o u g h h i m t h n t Invert u*. R om a n s
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Nasser Close
To Red Ideas

Bv DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Red China is the most
populous country in the world today, yet-probably is the least known. When the news'came
recently that Red China had exploded her first
atomic bomb, people everywhere wondered how
soon the Peip ing regime would make more
bombs and perhaps increase the threat to neighboring countries. But because few news correspondents have been permitted to enter the
mainland of China , very little is known even
about the essential facts of tbe country 's growth
and economic development — or how soon the
terror of her bombs may be widened.
Professor Chu-Yuan Cheng, who is research
economist at the Center for Chinese Studies conducted by the University of Michigan , is recognized as a top authority on Communist China 's
internal affairs. In a copyrighted interview this
week in "U.S. News & World Report ." he answers a number of significant questions about
what is going on in Red China — a country
of more than 700 million people.
"China 's economic condition , *' he said, "is
very poor now and will not allow her to make
ambitious nnoves. In fact , China is still on the
brink of starvation. But . in the longer run , this
could be a different story . . . in about three
years, things could start changing. By 1967,
Red China will be a much more threatening
power to her neighbors than she is now.

We don't agree with the retired, genera]
on some points, but we 're certainty all for
him in his upcoming program , salient
points of which are:

• Substantial strengthening
state highway patrol.

THE GOODWILL SEASON IS PA57

By MARQUIS CHILDS
CAIRO — How closely does the Nasser revolution parallel the revolutions that swept away the old order in Russia
and China '' Moscow frequently notes with an approving nod
that Egypt is moving by the proper form sheet toward "scientific socialism. "
..,,_,
4 » • _ • „_ ,._ ¦
thi* reBut President Gamal Abdel Nasser , talking with room
r-other reception
in
porter in a prim , I^uis-somethlng-o
"
'
Heliopoat
villa
private
his
lis ,, offers another version .
To Your Good Health
He uses the expression
"
in
his
"scientific socialism
speeches , but he does not
equate it with Marxism.
"This is ju st to say that
everything must be scientific, Agriculture must be scientific. Even football must
be scientific if it is to be
played right ."
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Nasser says there will be
proof
the
"dictatorship
What
foods contain the
no
letariat" as prescribed by
"trace elements" of boMarxism in Egypt' s revoluron , iron and iodine? —
tion . All elements — coMRS. J. W.
operatives, farmers , workers , petit bourgeois — are
Most trace elements are
included in the new sociecontained in a wide variety
ty. He sounds now and
of foods. For those you
then like an early ' New
name:
the
describes
Dealer as he
IRON: This may deserve
way cooperatives apply a
price yardstick to private
to be called more than a
groceries that will never be
"trace element." because
nationalized.
the body needs more than
The ties between Moscow
just a trace of it. Many
and , more recently. Peking,
sources: Beans, peas, whole
are, however , growing closwheat or other cereals, beef ,
er. When John Foster Duleggs, leafy vegetables, such
les abruptly slammed the
as kale , spinach , etc. , dried
door on the Aswan Dam
fruits such as prunes and
project and Russia picked
apricots.
up the tab of a billion dolIODINE: Needed for the
lars or more, that was
thyroid. Sea foods are the
bound to happen. Khrushchief source , but in fruits
chev made his last grand
and vegetables the amount
tour here, rather overstayvaries depending on where
ing his welcome, ij i a visit
they are grown, more in
of 21 days. When the
coastal areas, little or
Aswan project is completeven none when inland.
ed—in 1967 or perhaps ear(For practical purposes, iolier , Nasser says—the nadized salt provides an amtion 's arable land will be
ple amount. )
increased by one-third . He
BORON : Little Ts known
readily admits with his efof the need for this. Eggs
fervescent 1 a u g h t h a t
and milk are among the
Egypt's economic developcommonly used foods which
ment is "a race with our
contain it.
births. "
Dear Dr. MoLner : I
THE PRESIDENT , who
recently had surgery for
rules with a strong hand
breast cancer. It seem»
under a theoretical system
like people I have been
of parliamentary governaround act differently
now . Is there danger to
men t, speaks happily of the
anyone else? We have
interest-free loan of $50 ,lots of small children in
000,000 just granted by
the family . Would there
Communist China. He has
be any harm from me
sent a delegation to Peking
in holding them , cookheaded by a deputy prime
ing their meals, etc? We
minister to determine how
cancer patients have a
the loan shall be spent. No
life to lead , too , but I
payments will be due until
also wan t to do the right
1970.
thing for my family and
"They have many things
friends. — MRS . J. R. C.
we need, " Nasser says.
Perhaps others "acting
"We already have their
differently " is imagination
textile machinery. Trucks,
on your part . I hope so,
yes, we can get trucks and
because cancer is not conother transport from them. "
tagious and you can't harm
Delegations — teachers,
the children or anyone else
government officials , editors
by touching them , cooking
and writers—are constantl y
for them , holding them,
being taken on guided
If any of your friends or
tours to China. Th is is true
relatives doubt this, show
of almost every Middle
them this item in the paEast and Asian nation. They
per . If they still have any
return greatly impressed.
doubt , it' s up to them to
Coming from poverty-ridcheck with as many docden countries where begtors as they please. They 'll
gars , the maimed, the halt
get the same answer,
and the blind , are on every
street corner , the fact of no
inevitable , as many Arab
beggars, no flies, no verpropagandists shout? Nasmin is, in itself , a treser replies with an equimendous achievem ent.
vocal no , hastily adding
that the status quo can
FOR EVEN the passing
never be accepted and revisitor in the great underverting to the open wound
developed arc of Asia and
of the Palestinian refuthe Middle East , one congees and the Suez attack.
clusion is inescapable. The
influence of China is growA growing bureaucracy,
ing by leaps and bounds.
wielding the lethal rubber
The visitors may get a snow
stamp in a storm of musty
job. but it seems to go over.
documents , is an unhappy
symbol of the newly develAnd it is idle to talk to
them about freedom , since
oping nation. So is a cormost of them have never
ruption that creeps in at tho
known freedom.
lower levels , despite NasThis last is the basic asser's own apparently aussumption of Nasser 's revotere conduct. But this i.s a
lution. He , an Egyptian ,
new world and unless it is
far below the old moneyed .
recognized as such , it will
aristocratic level tolerated
move wholly out of Ihe orby cycles of foreign rulers ,
bit of the West.
is showing that he can
transform his own country.
Seventy percent of all
Egyptian children , boys and
girls , are in 4 , 000 new
schools.
The West was
sure before the Suez crisis
that Egypt could never run
the Suez Canal. Objective
Compare your cott and proobservers believe today it
tection with Hardware Muis probably being run better
tun It NEW gantry Auto Policy.
than ever before , earning
Call todlyt
$150 ,000,000 in foreign exDUANE RINCLER
change nnd soon to bn
Phona 7161
widened and deepened to
S E N T R Y INSURANCE
take the biggest oil tank ers
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Atmosphere of Confidence
Between LBJ , Gromyko
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON" - At . this
Christmas season when the
world is supposed to be concentrating on peace, it looks
as if President Johnson is
making some slow but constructive progress.
Diplomats 'with a firsthand knowledge of President Johnson's conference
with Foreign Minister Gromyko were amazed at the
frank and , on the whole,
friendly
understanding
reached between these two
men.
The President sat in his
rocking chair in front of the
fireplace, legs outstretched .
Gromyko on his right , and
talked informally about vital subjects.
Directly in front of him
and on Gromyko 's right was
a large alarm clock, costr
ing less than $5 and placed
there to remind less important visitors that the President's time is precious .
The clock ticked audibly
during the Gromyko conference, but neither side paid
any attention to it.
THE PRESIDENT found
Gromyko much less an errand boy than before. In the
past, both President Kennedy and the State Department had felt that Gromyko
was required to check back
with Moscow on every important matter and even
some not so important. This
time he seemed to be on his
own. The checkrein hitherto
held by Khrushchev had
been removed . A team , of
which Gromyko is part ,
seemed to be runnin g the
Kremlin.
Johnson a n d Gromyko
talked about Viet Nam: also about arms reduction;
and covered a lot of things
in general terms . As usual ,
the President did much of
the talk ing.
He reviewed the (apt that
last year he had built, step
by step , toward pence by
cutting the American military budget , proposing to
scrap B-47 bombers, later
arranging n mutual reduction of fissionable materials .
PKKHAPS llir most significant statement the Pr esident gave Gromyko was :
"Any m.'tn can start n
war . hut it' s an other thing
(o win one. "
Ho made it emphatically
clear that he does not wnnt
a war.
Hoth the Pre sident and
Secretary n( S tate Dean
Rusk got the impression that
the new leaders of the
Kremlin are feeling t heir
way , are not yet ready to
discuss importan t problems.

THE WIZARD OF ID

But the administration is
also convinced that the
Kremlin leaders will definitely follow Khrushchev 's
policy of coexistence, may
even go f u r t h e r than
Khrushchev in this direction.
Diplomatic observers hav e
the definite impression that
the Kremlin trusts Johnson
and at no time in some
years has tJiere been so
much confidence on both
sides — despite differences
over the Congo, the United
Nations , and Viet Nam.
When Dr . James W. Silver
of the University of Mississippi wrote the book "Mississippi — the Closed Society. " he got under fire at
Ole Miss and was given refuge by the University of
Notre Dame.

when God came to him and
said : 'Reverend, you must
go back to MisssissippiY
" 'But , Lord ,' replied the
reverend , 'I've just established myself here. I've
been able to clothe my children and send them to
school- My p arishioners like
me, and I like them.'
"However, the Lord was
insistent and the preacher
promised to think it over for
two days. After two days
the Lord came back and
said. 'What is your decision? '
" 'I've decided , God,' replied the reveren d , 'that
I'll go back to Mississippi
if you 'll go back with me.'
"The Lord was hesitant.
Finally he replied: 'All
right , I'll take you as far
as Memphis. ' "

THE OTHER day Father
T. M. Hesburgh , president of
Notre Dame, was listening
to one of Prof . Silver's seminars and later remarked ;
"Dr. Silver , at the end of
the year , I think you should
go back to Mississippi and
continue your good works. ' '
"Did you know the story
of the minister in Mississippi who was ju -st barely making a living?'" Dr. Silver replied . "Finally he gave it
up and move-d to New Jersey. He acquired a fine
church , an a ffluent congregation , and was doing well

PRESIDENT J o h n s o n
spent the better part of four
full days working on the
budget before he left for
Texas , and he is still struggling with it.
The budget stood at $108,419,000,000 when he started
to whittle. And he confessed
to staff members that the
whittling was painful , slow ,
and discouraging.
The President spent considerable time with three
cabinet officers trying to
trim $100 million from each
department . In the end he
lost.

Jhtt II ULIA.

'i can 't tell you what he said as I don 't
talk that wav ."

THE Ol-I) cripp ling obsessions still rule in many
areas. Is war with Israel

~
By Parser and Hart
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Guantanamo
Base Open to
Dependents

WASHINGTON (AP) - Military men nnd civilian employes
assigned to the Guantan amo
naval base in Cuba may bring
their families with thern — effective immediately.
The Navy said Friday that
"effective immediatel y, U.S.
military and civilian personnel
ordered for duty to the naval
base, Guantanamo bay, Cuba ,
may be accompanied by their
dependents."
It had been disclosed earlier
at Guantanamo that the United States was reversing its policy of gradually withdrawing
American dependents from the
biise.
The change followed completion by the Navy of a plant
•which can convert 2.2 million
gallons of salt water to fresh
water each day, making the
bas__sclf-sufficient. Last February Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro shut off Guantanamo 's
fresh water supply, forcing the
IVavy to bring in water by tanker until a large enough desalinization p lant could be completed.

Wisconsin Cap!
Commander of
Bombed BOQ

SAIGON , Viet Nam W Capt , Archie C . Iiintze of Sheboygan, Wis., is the commanding officer of the military billet where two Americans were
killed and 65 injured by a terrorist bombing Christmas eve.
Kuntze said Friday the bomb
containing some 290 pounds of
plastic explosives "was probably wrapped inside either a
jeep , a Nash Rambler or a
Volkswagen. "
He said the bomb, with a timing device, apparently had been
hidden in a vehicle driven into
a carport under the "Brink Hotel" quarters . He added the vehicle, smashed with several others in the blast , presumably
had official plates.
"You jus t can 't stop everything, but it is our practice to
check everything," Kuntze said.
"We permit any vehicle to
pass that has either official
American plates or Vietnamese
military plates. The drivers of
any other vehicles have their
papers checked."
There were 12(1 Americans
living in the hotel and most
were there when the bomb exploded about 6 p.m . Kuntze said
that one wing of the sevenstory building would be back in
use within a month. However ,
he said extensive rebuilding
would be necessary .

Blood Donors
Give 106 Pints
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Mondovi and area blood donors
RHVC 106 pints when the bloodrnobile unit visited here Monday, with headquarters at Central Lutheran Church. The
Fuffalo Memorial Hospital Auxiliary was in charge . Mrs.
James Lightfoot , president , was
ch iirman of the drive.
There were KW volunteers and
29 rejects ; 1,1 were first-time
donors. Gallon donors were:
Jlonald Helwig, Mrs . Melvin
Itutschow , Mrs . Chester Knecht .
TVIrs. Ileen Switzeiiberfi, George
A. Benning, Charles Accola and
J;ick Cook.
Auxiliary members and volunteer workers were: Mrs.
Blanche Fisher , Mrs . Frank
rSorrish: typists , Mrs. Harold
_ I ,"UgIand , Mrs, Geo. Weiss ,
TVIiss .leiinne Weiss ; laboratory
i-ejKirts , Mrs. Myrtle Wright ;
^Registered nurses , Mrs. W . E.
"Wright, Miss Irmn Heck , Mrs.
-lames Heikc , Mrs . Robert
Stoughlon , Mrs . Dale Johnson.
Donor room aides: Mrs . Galen
JS.- ithcr , Mrs. David Johnson ,
Mrs . Norman Hanson , Mrs.
Uoyd Tomten , Mrs. Harley
llesselmiin , Mrs , Anna Tanner :
hottle Inbe.lcrs, Mrs. Howard
I'ock , Mrs. Fred Puhl ; loading,
<lordon Solberg ; telephone , Mrs.
Gordon Kjentv ot .
The Amci icnn Legion Auxiliary had chnrR e of the canteen. Assislinn were : Mrs.
Charles Giese . chairman , Mrs .
Alma Ward , Mrs. Petra Jacobacm . Miss Yvonne Ilagcn , Airs .
Blanche Lubrsen , and Mrs. Harry Hurl Icy.

Joyo us Holiday
For Windso r
HOUSTON , Tex . ( A D Being confined In a hospital
tool< little joy out of Christmas
for the Duke of Windsor .
The 7«i-ypai -ol(l furmiM' king of
England awoke early and look a
walk down the luill trom his
fourth - floor suiUi in Methodist
Hospital where he is l ucupoi at ing from abdominal surgery
performed Dec . I(i
After breakfast the duke and
(he duchess excli.ingc d gifts .
a

Whirling dervishes .*¦;!ill spin
out their myslir dance once a
year in (he ancient holy cily of
Konyii , Turkey.

his clothing caught fire frorn ever , because he has not had an
I
J a lighled match. Billie , trie opportunity to talk with legislai son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kist- tive leaders.
j ler of La Crescent; has been } Until this year (he necond day
hospitalized for more than of the session has been inauguI
three months.
j ration day, but governors now
¦
serve four-year terms and Rolvaag is in mid term.
Instead of an inaugural mesLA CRESCENT, Minn. - An
sage , his address will be a sort
air force ambulance plane will
of "state of the state" speech
fly Billy Kistler , 6 , from a hosand an outline of his recommendations to trie Legislature.
pital in La Crosse to Cincina
nati Monday for special treatST. PAUL 1*1 - Gov. Karl
ment of burns.
j Rolvaag said here he hopes to |CALIFORNIA KUFSTS
The La Crosse Shrine Club ' address the state House and
Lt. Col. Roy L. Complon , his
obtained admission for Billie Senate in joint session on Jan . wife , two sons and one daughter ,
to the Shrine burn center in 6. the second day of the 1965 Travis Air Force Base, Calif,,
Cincinnati.
are vising his parents , Mr. and
Minnesota Legislature.
The child suffered extensive
He said necessary formalities Mrs. Harold Compton, 1170 Gilburns in mid-September when have not been completed , how- more Ave.

La Crescent
Boy Going to
Burn Center

Rolvaag Plans
Address to
Leg islature Jan. 6

police station where , lt developed , Gotch was employed as a
taxicab washer and , police said ,
had no driver's license. Perrineau got a summons.
Police said Perrineau later
returned to where Gotch and his
car were Still stalled , and
stabbed the motorist in the
chest . Gotch died in Bronx hospital.
Perrineau was booked on
charges of homicide and violation of the Sullivan anti-weapons
law.

Helping Hand
Leads fo Row
And Man's Death
NEW YORK (AP) - What
started out as an attempt to
lend a helping hand on Christmas Day ended in a man killed
and another held in the slaying.
Police said John Perrineau,
drivin g a taxicab , offered to
push a stalled car driven by
Mitchell Gotch . 37. He did, and
Gotch claimed the push damaged his auto transmission.
The argument ended in a

Life manages to exist even In
the minute drops of water that
constitute fog. Diatoms , singlecelled organisms, have been
found inside the droplets .

Hordes of visitors proved
Thomas Jefferson 's undoing.
VERONA, N.D. (AP ) - Four The steward
at Monticello , his
persons were fatally injured in estate near
Charlottesville, Va,,
a near-headon crash on icy N.D. groaned : "I have often sent a
1 seven miles north of here dur- wagon-load of hay up to the
ing a Christmas Day snow- stable and the next morning
I there would be enough to mak e
storm.
Dead are Ernest Trautmann , a bird 's nest. I have killed a
40, and his wife, Leona , 35, Far- fine beef and it would all bs
go parents of five; and Robert eaten in a day or two. " Aft er
Peterson , 4, and his sister Deb- Jefferson 's -death , his daughter
bie, 2 or 3.
had to sell Monticello to pay his
Hospitalized at Oakes were debts.
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Four Killed in
Crash in N.D.

the children' s parent!, Kenneth
Peterson, 32, Engelvale; his
wife, Donna , 27, and another
daughter , Bonnie , S.
¦
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DeLaSalle Favored to Cop Cotter Invitational Tourney

By GARY EVANS
I
I
Sunday Newi Sports Editor
I
Minneapolis DeLaSalle, a tip-of-the-tongue
familiarity when associated with powerful
I
I
Minnesota parochial basketball teams, high|lights tlie field for the Second Annual Cotter
Invitation al Tournament , which debuts at WiI
fe
nona State's Memorial Hall at 7 p.m. Monday.
The Islanders , ranked behind defending
b
state champion St. Louis Park Benilde and
&
out-state power Austin Pacelli through the
|
early going, hit the pinnacle of parochial
|
fame with a 50-45 victory over Benilde last
|
I
week.
But though his team has swept past four
_
opponents after a slow start and losses to
I

Pacelli and St. Cloud Cathedral, Dick Reinha rd , veteran DeLaSalle coach, isn 't particularly enthused with the favorite 's tag his
group wilt command.
What does he expect?
"Trouble ," he snapped , "trouble pure
and simple! I suppose after 30 years of
coaching, being the favorite shouldn 't make
any difference. But we still need a lot of
experience. "
But one think Reinhard couldn 't hide was
his feeling of joy with his team 's progress .
With only one starter back from the team
that lost to Cotter 52-45 in the battle for third
place in East year's state tournament , Reinhard anticipated a much slower start.

"Up to this time, I have to admit I'm well
pleased ," he said. "The kids are coming
_
along real good."
^
Monday night's pairings will send John
Nett 's Ramblers against Winless Minnehaha
Academy in the 7 o 'clock kickoff with DeLaSalle following agaipst Rochester Lourdes.
The losers willYmeet j n the consolation
finals Tuesday at 7 with the championship
game scheduled for 9 o 'clock.
Cotter , buoyed by two important victories
over St. Paul Hill and Lourdes in its two final
pre-Christmas appearances , will make no
changes for the tournament.
The starting five made up of 6-3 Dan Pelowski at center , 6-0 Bill Browne and 5-1 1

Chuck Kulas at forwards and 5-11 John Nett
Jr. . the captain , and 5-10 Bob Allaire at
guards will remain intact.
Nett is another pleased coach at this
stage of the season , his team compiling a 4-2
record over a tough early schedule.
"I had hoped we'd do this well , but we're
coming a lot better than I thought we would ,"
admitted Nett.
Minnehaha Academy, except for the fact
that the club has dropped its first six games ,
is an unknown quantity.
"They haven 't done too well up to now ,"
said Nett. "But that' s about all we know
about them. "
Cotter i.s the defending tournament cham-
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p ion. The Ramblers spilled Lourdes 32-28 in
last year 's finale , the Eagles electing to hold
the ball in the championship contest.
IN FIRST-ROUND games a year ago ,
Lourdes ripped past Minnehaha Academy 6651 while Cotter was ambling past St. Paul
Cretin 83-56.
Nett expects the Lourdes-DeLa-Salk
game could be a fine one.
"That should be a good one, " he said ,
refusing to pick his team over Minnehaha
Academy.
If things go according to form , the Ramblers will rnake the championship, however.
DE LA SALLE
(Continued on Page 13. Col. 4)
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Buffalo Bills Belt Chargers For AFL Title
1st Title for
Bills; Kemp,
Carlton Tally

Reid Hits FG
As Blue Tips
Gray 10-6

Bj KELSO STURGEON
! tion at the Blue 47 and failed
MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP ) to make the first down,
The Blues scored the first
— G-ary Wydman 's 30 - yard
touchdown pass and an alert time they got th« ball when
Blue defense led the North to a Mike Reid of Minnesota kicked
10-6 victory over the South Sat- a 28-yard field goal with 8:14
urday in the annual Blue-Gray left in the first period .
The Yankees controlled the
All-Star football game.
Wydman , a cool quarterback game throughout most of the
from Penn State, threw the first half and killed the Grays
scoring pass to end Bill Cronin biggest scoring attempt by reof Boston College with 8:14 left covering a fumble by Sch-weickin the third quarter to give the ert on the South nine.
Wydman and Bill Symons of
Blues a 10-0 lead.
Colorado
tied in the voting for
Virgini a Tech quarterback
Bob Schweickert, who provided the game's most valuable playmost of the offensive spark for er award. Named the outstand ing offensive player for
the Gray, put the Rebels on the the Blue team was Wydman.
scoreboard midway through the Schweickert got this honor from
fourth period when he connected the South
on a five-yard touchdown pass
Voted the outstanding defento end John Brotherton of Texas sive player for the Nort h was
A. and M.
tackle Ed Orazen of Ohio State.
Schweickert gambled on a Guard Bob Finamore of Memtwo-point conversion attempt phis State claimed this hon or
but was stopped short of the for the losers.
goal line by Gus Otto of Mis- Blue
0—lfl
3
»
7
souri , leaving the game at its Gray
«
»
«
6— «
final margin.
Th« rugged, quick-reacting
Blue defenders intercepted two
key passes and recovered two
fumbles in crucial situations to
kill the South's scoring opportunities.
The play that most likely put
the victory away fo>r the North
came with about four minutes to
go in the game. The South gam- NEW YORK (A.P) - Dennis
bled on a fourth-and-one situa- Ralston of Bakersfield , Calif.,

Ralston Now
Ranks No. 1

has replaced Chuck McKinley at
the head of the United States
Lawn Tennis Association men 's
rankings.
McKinley , from St. Ann, Mo.,
and San Antonio, Tex., dropped
to second in the ratings released
Friday. Ralston and McKinley,
members of the U.S. teaj n that
lost the Davis Cup to Australia
last Spetember , were ranked
No. 1 in men 's doubles.
The women 's division also had
a new leader, Nancy Richey cf
Dallas. She repl aced Darlene
Hard , who turned professional.
Miss Richey, a loser in the semifinals of the national championships at Forest Hills, N.Y.. was
third this past year.
Ranked second was Billie
Jean Moffitt of Long Beach ,
Calif., who also was listed first
with Mrs. Karen Hantze Susman of San Antonio in women 's
doubles.

Veteran Boxing Ref
Dies While Shoveling

PICKING II I* S O M E
Y ARDACE . . . San Diego's
Keith Lincoln (22 ) picks up
several yards in first period action against Buffalo
Bills in American Football
League champ ionship game
nt Buffa lo Saturday. (AP
Photofax )

MILWAUKEE ( AP ) - Julius
Fidler , 73. who claimed to have
refcreed 10 ,000 boxing matches,
collapsed and died Saturday after shoveling snow from his sidewalk.
Fidler had 135 bouts as an
amateur boxer and turned to
refcrceing in 1027 .
Fidler -said recently, "10 ,000
bouts seems like nn awful lot
but , remember , I've referred
as many as 30 a night at the
social centers. "

WINONA SOtfOAy NEWS

By MIKE RATHET
Page 11 Sunday, December 27, 1964
Associated Press Sports Writer
BUFFALO , N.Y. t - - Cookie
Gilchrist , Buffalo 's repentenl
bad boy, gained H4 yards and
combined with revenge-minded
Jackie Kemp to bring the Bills
their first American Football
League championship with a 207 victory Saturday over San
Diego 's defending champions.
Gilchrist and Kemp, who was
claimed from San Diego in 1962
for the $100 waiver price , thus
ended a long title search for
this football crazy city that sup- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ami , hew Orleans, Dallas and
ported the now defunct AilNine hours of solid football Pasadena , Calif., featuring the
American Conference in the late viewing, with no time out for cream of the past season.
1940s and began looking again dinner , provides a gluttonous
The New Year 's Day program
when the AFL was formed five fare Friday for the millions of will draw more than 300,000 fans
years ago.
arm-chair quarterbacks.
but these will be only a drop in
Gilchrist , the prime mover in
Already limp from the past the bucket to the untold millions
Buffalo 's
grind-it-out-defense weekend's
professional title who will watch the show on telegained 122 yards rushing and playoffs, the hardy dial-twisters vision.
grabbed two of Kemp 's passes turn to college football's blueThe only time any juggling of
for 22 yards . Kemp , meanwhile, ribbon bowl spectacles in Mi- the station s will be necessary
completed 10 for 20 passes for
will be at the start of the after168 yards.
noon where there is a conflict
Oddly Gilchrist did not score
between the Cotton Bowl at Dal<
and Kemp did not pass for a
las, pitting undefeated Arkansas
touchdown but the 29-ye ar-old
against once-beaten Nebraska ,
signal-caller managed to sneak
and
the Sugar Bowl at New Ora couple of inches for the final
leans, sending Louisiana State
touchdown in the last quarter .
( 7-2-1) against Syracuse (7-3-0).
Wray Carlton , Gilchrist' s run- !
) — Jim Both games start at 2 p.m.,
(AP
NEW
YORK
ning mate, scored one touch- I
down on a four-yard run and ji Toombs , a comparatively little . EST.
soccer - sty le Pete Gogolak man , has a big lead in the col- j After that, it's clear sailing
kicked a pair of field goals from lege division basketball scoring ; througth the Rose Bowl at Pasarace.
12 and 17 yards out .
i dena , matching Michigan and

9 HOU RS FOR ARMCHAIR VIEWERS

Millions Await
Friday 's Games

BLOCKING A BUFFALO BILL . . . San
Diego tacklers swa rm ove r Buffalo Bills '
Cookie Gilchrist in first period play of AFL
championship game at Buffalo as he picks

up several yards gain. Shown in the play are
Chargers ' Chuck Allen (50) : Ernie Ladd (77 )
and Earl Falson (86) . On ground in foreground is Bills ' Bill Shaw (66) . (AP Photofax )

WILL ATTEMPT TO PRESERVE BIG 10 PRESTIG E

Mich igan is Favorite
In New York Tourney

NEW YORK If) - Mighty
Michigan , the nation 's topranked college basketball team,
stands as the favorite in one of
the finest fields in the 13-year
history of the ECAC Holiday
baskethall festival in Madison
Square Garden.
The Wolverines, led by Cazzie
Russel l and B ill Buntin , take on
Manhattan in a first round game
Monday night .
The tourney, trimmed from 12
to eight teams, has only one entrant with a losing record —
Syracuse , and the Orangemen,
'. 1-5, were among the Top Ten in
the pre-season ratings.
'< "We lost one in an upset to
! Penn State , then a one-point<!r
' to Cornell , and the boys simp ly
. never recovered ," Coach Fred
j Lewis of Syracuse said. "They
I didn 't recover on thnt Ihree! game trip to Kentucky but may
be about ready lo come back . "
The tourney open s with two
games Monday afternoon —
Cincinnat i , 6-1 , vs. Temple, 5-2,
and St. John 's, N.Y., 4 _ , vs. LH Salle , 5-1. The other first rounders Monday night have Michgan , 6--1, vs. Manhattan, 5-1 , and
Princet on , 5-2 , vs. Syracuse.
Semifinals arc scheduled Wednesday, and the finnl will be
part of a tri p le header Saturday.
Michigan was picked hy t h e
participating coache s ,< is t lie
most likely tr» .succeed while St.

John s was made the favorite m
the upper half of the bracket .
Should Michigan make the
finals , it would make the sixth
straight year that a Big Ten
team has been in the champion ship game. Ohio State won in
1960 and Illinois in 1962. Iowa in
195P , Wisconsin in 1%) and Min-

Jackie Kennedy
On Skiing Holiday
NEW YORK 'AP ) - Mrs.
John F. Kennedy and her two
children left by jetliner Saturday for Denver and a skiing vacation with other members of
the Kennedy family at Aspen ,
Colo.
Secret servicemen accompanied the President ' s widow
and children , Caroline , 7, and
John Jr.. 4 .

Stillman 's Toombs
Is Leading Scorer

Toombs, a 5-f ool-W junior Oregon State at 5 p.m., EST,
Gilchrist made his rushing
yardage on 16 carries before j; from Stillman College in Tus- I and the Orange Bowl at Miami ,
being forced out of the bruising iI caloosa , Ala., has scored 335 played the fi rst time at night
game with banged up ribs in the points in nine games for a 37.2 with national champion Alafourth quarter.
average. Closest to Toombs in bama and Texas as the princi Then , with 26 seconds left , ; statistics released Friday is pals. The Miami kickoff is at
Buffalo 's
impassioned
fans Larry Humes of Evansville, 8 p.m .
broke through police restraining : who has scored 34.4 points per
This New Year's marathon
nesota in 1963 were runners-up. lines, took down both goalposts ! game.
was
made possible hy a stagRu ssell , the Wolverines' all- and continued to run and circle ! Al Jonsen of St.
Lawrence, gering of the schedule by NBC,
everything backcourt man , was the field while San Deigo tried 10th in scoring with a 28.5 aver- |telecasting three of the attracage , leads the rebound ers with ' tions — Sugar. Rose and Ortabbed by the coaches in the to get off its last p lay.
!
Despite the heroics of Gilinformal poll as the top candi- christ and Kemp, the key play 23.2 per game. Other leaders ange. CBS has the Dallas game.
are
Phil
Hurecka
of
Rochester
Miami wound up with the
,
date for Most Valuable Player of the entire game may have ;
with a .700 field goal percentage day 's top offering — a match
award but should get stern com- come early in the first quarter ; and Readie Ayers of Alabama
between the No. 1, unbeaten and
petition from a flock of out- 1 when Buffalo 's All-Star line- A&M with a .974 free throw per- untied Crimson Tide of Alabacker , Mike Stratton , broke
standing individuals ,
bama and the team which won
{ through and nailed San Diego's centage.
the national title the year before
Included are Princeton All- hard-running Keith Lincoln.
America Bill Bradley , brothers ' Lincoln , who gained 339 yards hit Dave Kocourek with a 26- — Texas. The Longhorns, whose
Bob and Ken Mclntyre of St. ! rushing and receiving in last yard touchdown pass to put San only loss was a one-point defeat
John 's . Michigan 's Buntin , Curt year 's 51-10 wallop ing of Boston Diego ahead 7-0 with only 2:11 by Arkansas , finished No. 5 in
the final Associated Press poll.
Fromal of LaSalle , Chuck Rich- ' in the title game, was smeared gone.
ards and Dave Bing of Syra- ' just as he turned to take a pass
The Cotton Bowl brings toBut on the next series, with
cuse. Ron Krick of Cincinnati , fro m quarterback Tobin Rote. only 6:41 elapsed , Lincoln 's rib gether two other teams with
Henry Chlupsa of Manhattan He was immediately separated was broken and the San Diego gaudy season records. Arkansas
and Jim Williams of Temple .
from the ball and lay with his offense never was able to sus- won the Southwest Conference
title and finished with a perfect
back on the ground in obvious tain a long drive after that ,
Gilchrist and Kemp took over , 10-0 record while Nebraska , the
The year 1949 saw the largest pain.
Stratton 's jarring tackle had and the Bills collected their first Big Eight champion , bowed only
win of National Football Lengue
broken
the 10th rib on Lincoln 's score on Gogolak' s 12-yard field to Oklahoma late in the season .
champions over College All In the Rose Bowl , Michigan
Stars , 3D to 0, with Philadel- right side and , although it goal to make it 7-3 at the end
led by All-America Bob Timberwasn 't evident then , apparently of the first quarter.
phia winning.
broke up San Diego 's vaunted
Les Duncan carried the next lake , is an 11-point pick over
offense .
kickoff to the Buffalo 35, but Oregon State, the surprise team
Lincoln rambled 38 yard s on Charley Warner stop ped the of the Pacafic Coast, and a conthe first play from scrimmage Charger threat by intercepting troversial choice over Southern
and gained 17 more before Rote a Rote pass .
California.

Georgia Tips Texas
Tech in Sun Bowl
VA, PASO , Texas i/f Georgia
controlled the ball capably on
the ground and scored in the
second quarter on a crash from
five yards out hy Frank Lnnkowitz »o defeat Texas Tech 71 )
in the :i()t h annual Sun B < w l
came here Satin dav.

Tlie bulldog 's only touchdown
followed a 52-yard pass play, A
kick trom placement g a v e
Georgia us seventh point .
An interception
by tackle
Vance Kdwnrils nullified a Tech
drive late in I lie fourth period .

DESPITE AWESO ME PRESENC E OF JIM BROWN

Colts One Touchdown Favorite Over Browns

By JACK HANI)
Adsorlnlcd Press Np«irtN W filer
Johnny
CLKVKLAND (A.1* »
Unitas and Lenny Moore , a letha l one-two punch , make Bultiniore a favorite over I lie Clcvelund Brow ns toda .v in Ihe N H lionid Football League champ ionshi p game despite Ihe awesome power of J i m Brown. If
the wcallit'i 'man kicks up, I In*
imr- ' oiiclulowii ed^e emild van
ish In (lie mud or snow .
The Colts ' wcll-bul itncetl at t a c k , Imill around Uniln s ' pinpoint passing and tin* running of
Jerry Hill , Tony Lorick ami
M iH iie. hel ped (' (inch Don Shu
la ' s men clinch H IP Western
Conference til lo o ver a mouth

The exp losive Browns went
down lo the wire , routing New
York 52-20 in the Inst gume to
nail down the Eastern championship, Baltimore finish ed with
a 12-2 record nnd Cleveland with
10-3-1 , They did not' meet in regular .season or exhibit Ion unities.
A standing room throng of
over H2,0<H> will jam Cleveland
Stadium on the lakefront , assuring the p layers of rcn»rd winning and losing shines of about
$11.(MM) and $5,000 . The t fn l e rece ipts of $r>r>,000 will be in
encased by a targe po rtion of
llu« fl l.fl million television money
¦
(imnc l ime is 3 :!!"> p .iti , KS'I .
w i t h a national < CNS » network
r a d i o and lelevisio.i coverage.
The Cleveland «re« will bo

| blacked out on television.
I If the score i.s tied n flcr rcg
ulntion play, they wi ll continue
I on n sudden cleiilh basis until
! somebody scores.
j Cleveland banks heavily on
; Brown 's ground llinisls, as nsii
: al , hut Coach Wanton Collier
I has improved his air n ame w i t h
| the addition of rookie Paul W;u ' field of Ohio State as a top receiver for Frank Uva U ' s pusses,
Wilh Warfield at split end , ( lary
¦ Collins ut flanker and Johnny
Brewer at tight end , Hyan has
: thrown 2.r> touchdown passes.
Drown, who runihkd throu gh
enem y lines for l ,44(i yards and
boost eil bis career tot id over the
10,fMK> mark , also i.s used often
as a puss receiver on screens,

The Colts were nianlmndled
by Minn esota in their opening
game nnd then proceeded to win
11 in a row before they vcrc
beaten by Detroit :(l- 14 after the
conference had been clinched.
Baltimore wound up first in
scoring. 4'~'ll points , and first in
defense , :>?.% points,
Moore lopped (lie league in
scoring witli I'D touchdowns and
12(1 points. He scored IV limes
runnin g and only I lu ce limes as
a reri 'ivci .
I hulas did not pass as often as
usual , having a stronger runnin g iitlaek behind him. His fovorlle (iii -(>('f was Itaymond Herry bill be also vvent often to
flanker J i m m y On , tight end
John Mackey, I.orick , Hill and

Moore .
It is on defense t h a t most observers believe Ihe Colls have
the big edge . Their front line ,
ancliord by (lino Ma relict ti and
' Ordell Hrnuse . is tbe best at
rushing a passer. Cleveland' s
' defensive line has a good statistical record at pass blocking tint
tliey will he hard pressed to protect Hyan from the rush of M nrchelli and Co ,
Cleveland ' s defensive
line
plays a more passi ve game , sol
In fact , the
j dom blitzing.
({towns have thrown the enemy
passer only 2)1 limes all season ,
compared fo H al limore 's ,>7
Cleveland' s tot al defense is H t h
and last in the NFL .stat istics
|and Haltlmore ' s Is first.

SLl'SlllNt i <;<)<) !) TIMK . . . William Symmis (40 ) University of Colonido anil buck fur
Blue squad skills mid slushes for 2 yards
in first quarter of Blue-Clmy game nt Mont -

gomrry, Ala , S a t u r d n y , ( h a y players : Allen
Brown (»7 ) Ole Miss., and Whit Cunule < »<» )
Tennessee . The game was played in heavy
rainfall , (AT I'hotofnx ;

Basketball Activity Highlights Relaxed Holiday Season

Several top basketball games , p icking a favorite. The four
in the form of tournaments and ! teams will play a round-robin
"doubleheaders ," highlight this type schedule , with Arkansaw
week's area prep cage activity . tackling Holy Trinity at 7 p.m.
Only one tourney in the im- Monday and St. Felix meeting
mediate area will crown a I Pepin at 8:30. Tuesday, Pepin
"champ ion " as such. That is the will meet Holy Trinity in the
tournament at Mfabel involving first game, and St . Felix tests
the host school. Preston . Lanes- i the Travellers in the finale.
boro and Rushford . The Mabel I Loretz would like to see his
tourney gets under way Tuesday ! charges come through with a
and crowns its titlist Wednes- pair of wins, because as he puts
it , "we need them. "
day night .
Doubleheader s at Alma-C'och- . "We 've been coming a little
rane-Fountain City, and Waba- bit each ball game, ' ' confesses
sh .a St. Feli.x get under way (1 Loretz. "We had a wing-dinger
Monday and end Tuesday. The \ at Alma ( the Yellowjackets
other doubleheader in the area I were nipped by the Rivermen
is set for Plainview and starts 61-59) , and I guess that shows
Tuesday and finishes Wednes- we're coming.
"I don 't know too much about
day .
The tourney at St. Felix seems Pepin , " says Loretz about his
to be the best balanced. Be- first-round opponent . "They 're
sides the host school , Arkan- young and have one or two
sas and Pepin of the West Cen- good boys. Arkansaw the sectral Conference and Rolling- ond night will be the real test.
stone Holy Trinity of the Bi- They have a 5-1 mark with their
only loss coming from Alma. "
State league are involved.
St. Felix mentor Duke Loretz Loretz feels that Pepin and ArIs skeptical when it comes to kansaw should handle Rolling-

lipPSPORTS

The post-Christmas period is always a vacant one, everyone wishing there was something to do.
If you happen to be a sports fan , why not drop over to
Winona State 's Memorial Hall Monday and Tuesday to hel p
break the boredom.
Winona Cotter , Rochester Lourdes, Minneapolis de La Salle
and Minneapolis Minnehaha Academy will be on hand for a
holiday tournament—a tournament on which
members of the Cotter Booster Club have
spent a great deal of time,
De La Salle is one of the finest parochial
powers in the state. Cotter is always tougfi
as anyone who follows Region Six knows.
Perhaps there are those of you who figure John Nett's Ramblers would experience
a "let down " after an all-veteran team compiled a 22-3 mark a year ago.
This hasn 't been the case as the Ramblers
have built a 4-2 record thus far against outNett
standing competition , corning into their own
two' outin
their
last
Lourdes
Hill
and
in wins over St. Paul
ings.
Lourdes—and if you saw last Tuesday 's game , you know
what we're talking about-has a fine club , a team that is
given a strong chance of upsetting the Ramblers in the
Region Six Tournament .
At any rate , two fine evenings of entertainment shape
into the schedule. Why not get out and enjoy yourself?
Then , too, the admission charge goes into a fund to help
Cotter athletic teams .
If you attend , you will be serving a twofold purpose . No . 1,
'll
you be having fun , and No. 2 , you 'll be helping a worthy
cause.

•

•

•

•

•

•

WINONA HIGH has jumped from 11th to tenth in the
ratings drawn weekly by Mankato sports analyst John Kolb.
St. Louis Park , Willmar , Luverne and Rochester occupy the
first four spots in that order .
Says Kolb: "Looks like the Winhawks are on the move .
If they can sweep tough games coming up with La Crosse
Logan and Central and Eau Claire Memorial , the Hawks will
be the greatest. "
HERE'S AN ITEM In a .Minnesota Vikings news release
that will make you sit up and take notice?
Says the story : "The Vikings have signed fullback JIM
Brown to a 1965 contract! And , as a free agent , at that!"
No, fans , it is not Cleveland' s bone-crushing record setter
Minnesota P. It. man John Thompson is talking about.
This happens to be 6-3 , 220-pound James Anthony Brow n
from Marshall University in West Virginia .
This Jim Brown also is a letterwinner in truck (here ,
having competed in the high hurdles and 440-yard dash.
DAVE McCLUNti , a salesman at St . Clair 's Inc., Is a
pretty happy fellow these days for an unusual reason.
His brother Merle , a 21-year-old Harvard senior , is rated
the best basketball player Harvard has ever had hy his collegiate coach.
But his athletic prowess slipped into the back ground tins
w eek when he was named a Rhodes Scholar.
Naturally his older brother , Dave and at hlete himself al
Montevideo , Minn., high school and Inter at St. Cloud State
College from which he wits graduated , is proud .
Dave hopes to be on hand w hen Merle nmkes his tri p for
the sheepskin at Cambridge , M ass. , in mid-June.
"We haven 't definitely made up our minds yet , " said
Dave , referring to his wife Camilla and (lie MrClun n ' s three
young "basketball players " Barry, T>, Hobby , 4 , ami Steve ,
almost :t.
But we are planning on it. "

•

•

•

Till 1: SU AMI IS HACK , refreshed after a large liiri\cy dinner. He lias hit 171 of _ -W for a .till? percentage without handicaps and ha.i guessed rig ht I4!> of 249 times wilh for :iH2 ,
Now for the holiday action . He says he will p ick first round gunies in all full-fledged tournaments , listing the winner
unofficially in parentheses ,
( O'l TKK INVITATIONAL: Colter over Minnehaha Academy by 11 , De La Salle over Lourdes hy IS (De l.a Salle
champion hy ft ) .

NKHKAKKA TOCU.NA MKNT : St. Mary s
over Dana hy 11 ; .Midland over Kearney Sl ate
h .v 4 (St . Mary ' s champion hy :i> .
CAIU .KTON
iOC IlNAM KNT: Caiieton
over Winona State hy 7; Iteloit over Carroll
l>\ i! (Carleton champion hy :i i
ICLLSWOHT) I D Ot W.KHI iADKK: fted
Wing over River Falls by i:i; Kllsworth over
I' rcscolt by II; ftiver Falls over Present! hy
ll Bed Winy ov _r Kllsworl h by la.
AC .MA-C-I C I>OUHLKIIIv\l )F.H : C- KC
over Taylor hy 5; Alma over Arcadia hy 7 ,
Swatnl
Alum over Harmony by |, Arcadia over C- VC by «i.
ST. I MUX DO CHI.KIIFADK H: Arkunsuw ' over Kollin j t stotie by 4; St. Felix aver l'opln by 11; Il olling.slone n \ e r
I' epin by V , SI. Felix over Arkansaw by 12
MAKK1 , TOUHN AMKNT: l.unesboro over Ku. sht oi cl h y :i;
I' re .Hloii over Mube l by 5 (Lanesbor o champion by 14)
I 'LA INVIFW DOUIILKHMAU KIl: Wulmsha ' over l.ewirIon by 1' ; J'laun n- \v m er SI . Charles hy |;i; 1,, 'wNoii HUT Si
Chail e s hy 4 . I 'Liiin icw over Wabasha hy 1(1
Oth er g.- mir ;
Caledoni a over Alumni l»\ .1, Well: , OOT
A lbei t I .«' ,¦, I,y ll Onahisli a CuUicr over Cushion b y Ii , ll ango r
owe lliouk ,i, in« | My '.' , Far.hau l! over Fores! L ake In 7 .

also be pretty balanced. Our
nightcap.
stone.
,
Tuesday 's host coach , Jim story this year has been tha
Shared sites at Alma and
Cochrane-Fountain City involve Danielson of C-FC thinks that fact that we can 't match any
five schools, four from the the tourney will have som e top i team in height. We aren 't that
bad a ball club really (0-5) , but
Badger state and one from games.
"Of course , the Alma-Har- , we still can 't win . We 're crossMinnesota.
Cochrane-Fountain City tack- mony battle will be THE game, " ' ing our fingers for that first
les Taylor of the West Central says Danielson , "with both win ."
The Mabel tournament , ti pand with
loop in the 7 p.m . game Mon- teams unbeaten
day at Rivermen gym , while 1 Meulemans (Tom , the Harmony ping off Tuesday, finds LanesArcadia and Alma will meet in coach) hailing from Alma and boro and Rushford meeting at
all , but our games shoul d be 7:30 p.m. In the first tilt , and
the B:30 p.m. contest .
Mabel and Preston clashing at
Tuesday, the tourney site fine to watch.
"Monday 's game with Taylor 8:45 p.m.
switches to the C-FC lair where
Wednesday the losers of the
Alma and Harmony will match should be a bit closer than the
court wits at 7 p.m . and C-FC i Arcadia-Alma game and Tues- first two games will meet at
and Arcadia will go to it in the I day 's game with Arcadia should 7:30 for the consolation title .

in the finale .
and the championship match )| against Wabasha
tourneys are
other
will follow.
I Several
. Monday
week.
this
for
In the other tourney in the I on tap
Wis,, DoubleEllsworth.
in
the
immediate area , this one also
, Red Wing of the Big
of th- "doubleheader " type , I headermeets River Falls
at 7 .30
Lewiston , an independent , and j Nine
Prescott meets tilsI
and
p.m..
Wabasha of the Centennial loop
p.m.
bang into each other at 7:30 1 worth at 9
opponents
p.m. Tuesday in the Plainview The teams switch
tackling
Prescott
with
Tuesday,
Gophhost
Holiday opener. The
Wing
Rcd
and
Falls
ers and St. Charles , both Hia- River
Ellsworth.
,
testing
entries
league
watha Valley
Goodhue and Milan meet a I
take the court at 9 p.m.
7
p m . Tuesday in the Cannon
Wednesday 's lineup finds Lewhost
iston facing St. Charles in the Falls tournev , and the
In
Appleton
battle
*
Bombers
first game and Plainview

9 p.m, contest. Wednesday, the
consolation finals are set for 7
p.m . and the championship

game at 9Other games Tuesday find
Caledonia playing Its Alumni ,
Albert Lea at Wells and Owa.
tonni* in the Janesvllle Holiday
tournam ent , which extends until Wednesday.
Bangor of the Coulee Conferonce is hosting a ane-day donbleheader Wednesday. Cashton
meets Onalaska Luther at 7
p.m., and Bangor tests Brookwood in a 9 p.m. contest.

Winona State,St. Mary 's Set for Action
Redmen Off
For Nebraska

Warriors in
Carleton Meet

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
A brand , spanking new gymnasium is the setting for the
Carleton Holiday Tournament ,
Tuesday 's destination for Winona State 's cage squad.
The tournament , an annual
affair with the site switching
each year among the four Tegular tourney entries , Carleton ,
Beloit , Carroll and Winona ,
gets under way Tuesday and
crowns its champion Wednesday at Northfield , Minn .
A year ago in the same tourney, coach Bob Campbell's Warriors captured the consolation
championshi p from Carroll , a
71-70 decision , which sparked
the Warriors to a five-game
win streak. Host Beloit captured the tournament championship a year ago.
ONCE AGAIN this year,
Campbell's charges drew the
host school in the opening
round . The Warriors face the
Carls at 7 p.m. Tuesday on the
Midwest Conference entry 's
new floor , an architectural masterpiece , and one of the finest
in the state.
"I don 't know if I like to
meet the host school in the first
round all the time," jested
Campbell Saturday, ' thinking
about his team 's 85-79 loss to
Beloit in the opening round a
year ago.
Campbell has been kept in
the dark as far as knowing
anything about his tournament
foes.
"As far as making any predictions , I have to go on the
basis of last year ," says Campbell. "Judging from that , any
team could win the tourney, because I think we're all pretty
well balanced. "
THE WARRIOR head Is almost as much in the dark about
his own team as he is about the
other. He broke practice for the
Christmas holiday Dec. 17 and
won 't see his troops until tonight ,
"It seems like a year since
I' ve seen them. " said Camp"I really don 't know
bell.
what kind of shape we 'll be in.
We 'll just have to wait unti l
tonight to tell. " The Warriors
will hold a 7 p .m. practice today and have morning and afternoon sessions Monday.
Camp bell invited 12 men back
for the workouts nrior to the
Northfield tri p. The dozen includes Dave Rosenau , D ave
Goede , Tom Stallings , G ary
Petersen , Tim Anderson , D ave
MeLsncr, Bill Werner , Dallas
Dicrcks , Keith Asleson, Dennis
Morgan , Jack Renedict and
Jim Kasten.
Moi.sner i.s a quest ionable for
the tournament. The 5-fl sharpshooter from Cloquet has been
pestered by foot ailments all
year , but the topper cumc
shortly after the South Dakota
State " loss in which Mc isner
scored tfi points .
After comp laining about his
foot after the gum_ , Meis ner
was sent for X-rays , which revealed a hairline fracture on
his foot . "He was told he
could play some if he taped il
before the vacation , but we 'll
lust have lo wai! and see how
il lurried out. If we could gel
him whole again , we 'd be in
good shape. "
AHSKNT FIHHI I lie tourn ament te :\m is M guard .l.wk
Kelly , who was inju red in the
I 'lalti 'ville name. He will be
lost until a Her the vacation ,
savs Camp bell.
A year ago , < arle .Um was 7-12
in Ihe Midwest circu it and B-H
overall. Youth and inexperience
earmarks the Curls for th is
year' , so say the press releases.
The team i.s led hy co-raplain * Hon Sanders, a 5-11 senior guard and John Kirhy , li- 'J
senior forward Sanders was the
team 's .second leading scorer a
y ear ago wilh a MO showing,
while Kirh y had an «? scoring
led ger This year , Sanders in
boasting a _ ¦!.5 scoring a\ or•ige ,

URBANFK DRIVES FOR SECOND TD . . . Tom Urbanik (49) of Penn State drives for 2 yards and a North
touchdown in the second period of Friday 's North-South All

Star Shrine game. Urbanik scored two touchdowns in the
North team 's 37-30 win over the South team . (AP Photofax )

HUARTE IS TOP QUARTERBACK

Dana College, a pint-sized Nebraska College, will furnish the
first round of opposition for St.
Mary 's Redmen in the Fremont ,
Neb., Holiday
Tournament
starting Monday night.
The Redmen and coach Ken
Wiltpen will board a bus at 3
p.m. this afternoon for the trek
to Fremont and return home after t heir game Tuesday night ,
which could either be the
championship game or the consolation tilt.
DANA , ol Blair, Neb., hat
been scouted by Al Svenningson ,
former Winona High and Univers e of Minnesota athlete now
coaching Wayne, Neb., State,
Wayne and Dana met In the
first game of the year for both
clubs and Svennlngson 's club
walked away with the decision .
Svennlngson 's sketchy report
to Wiltge n was that Dana had
one capable scorer and not too
muchi height. Dana 's biggest
man is reportedly 6-4. A pair
of 6-3 gents round out the front
wall.
The other teams in the tournament are Kearney State and

host Midland.
Wiltgen . has nominated a tenman crew to make the journ ey
to Fremont. The list includes
co-captains Mike Maloney and
George Valaika , Rog Pytlewski ,
Jerry Sauser , George Hoder,
ment of their own to even the Jim Buffo , Dennis Ludden , Jim
Murphy, Tom Keenan and Jeff
count .
Arnold.
It was Staubach , the 1963
WILTGEM'S squad boasts a
Heisrnan winner , who brought
5-2
record , the only losses comthe South alive with a great running exhibition in a 62-yard ing from Augsburg and Stout ,
scoring surge, Staubach rope- the first game of the year.
"I just hope that the trip
danced 34 yards to the one to set
up a touchd own by Auburn 's down there is worth a couple
Tucker Frederickson , the man of go od ball games ," says Wiltthe South depended on all day gen. "Sure , I'd like to win the
for its clutch yardage .
title , that' s always nice. But
Then Hayes, pushing slower the purpos e of it is to get in
blockers out of his w a y , blazed some good competition before
39 yards for a touchdown on a we get back to the regular
reverse. Finally, Staubach shot schedule, I hope they 're a couacross from the one with 2 .08 ple of fine teams, "
left and passed to Baylor 's Ken
The Redmen held a workout
Hodge for two points that Saturday night at Terrace
squared it up.
Heights and one this morning
It was the N orth' s first victo- before, departing for Fremont.
ry since 1960 . The South leads
WU/rflEN Is left In the dark
10-8 and one tie.
as to his second night opponent , which will be either Kearney or Mi dland.
"AL (Svenningson ) d i d n ' t
know anything about either of
those teams, " said Wiltgen,
"We'll know more Monday. "
The team will stay overnight
in Ames, Iow« , then travel the
rest of the way Monday morning and hold a workout that afternoon ,
led the Gophers .
Coach Murray Warrnath 's Clo- ,
pher footballers also had a few {
surprises. Ranked near the bottom in pre-soapon Big Ten prognostications the Gophors — led I
by their best passer in history,
John II ank ln son
— surprised
everybody by ty ing for fourth in i
the conference and hud an overall record of 5-4 ,

North Rally Subdues S outh

MIAMI , Fla. (A P ) - John
Huarte won the b attle of the
quarterbacks handily, but his
North team had to go through a
hair-raising fight before it finally conquered the South in the
most exciting game of the
Shrine Christmas football series, 37-30.
Only five second s were left
when Huarte , Notre Dame 's
Heisrnan Trophy-winning quarterback , whi pped a five-yard
clutc h pass to his teammate,
Jack Snow , to break a 30-30
deadlock the South had forged
with a gallant comeback just
two minutes earlier.
This and a magnificent g amelong performance won Huarte
the vote as the outstanding
North player. And he clearly
outshone the two South quarter-

backs , Navy 's Roger Staubach
and Tulsa 's aerial record-breaker , Jerry Rhome.
In the winning drive, the
Huarte-Snow combination , so
effective for Notre Dame all
season, clicked three times. The
North had the ball on the South
five when Snow grabbed the last
one for the TD.
The South had rallied from a
30-6 deficit to tie the score at 3030. They were helped by the
special rule for the game which
permits the trailing team to
have the option of receiving or
kicking after a touchdown .
Huarte , who emerged from
obscurity to lead Notre Dame
back to the football heights this
season , completed 18 of 28 passes for 20fS yards and two touchdowns , topping the combined

throwing yardage of Staubach
and Rhome.
On the South side, Bob Hayes ,
Florida A&M' s Olympic sprinter, st ole the show from the
quarterbacks to be voted the
outstanding player on his team.
Hayes operated as a split end.
After a mild first half that
ended with the North in front 76, the Yankees exploded for 23
points in the third period on a
25-yard sprint by Penn State 's
Tom "Urbanik , a 20-yard pass
from Huarte to Army 's Carl
Stichweh and a 44-yard runback
by Rudy Kuechenberg of Indiana with a pass stolen from
Rhome.
It looked utterly hopeless
when the South trailed 30-6, but
the Rebels picked themselves
up off the rain-swept field and
launched a 24-point bombard-

Viking Rise Is State s Best Story ,
Twins Skid to Sixth Place Second

By LEW KKKC.USON
Associated Press S_iorts Writer
The \eai - 111(14 has to be
classed as the year of the underdog in Minnesota sports.
The Vikings , for four years
relegated lo the role of poor
second cousins while the Twins
bnsku d in the sunshine of popularity willi the fans, emerged to
trul y capture the fancy of the
paying customer and the sit-nthome TV watcher.
The Gop her basketball l earn ,
In re-cent years doo med to second-class st atus at the University of Minnesota because of
football dominance , blossomed
into the moHl exciting in Gopher
history .
And
underdogs
like
Ihe
Luve rne lli ^h School basketball
learn , Ihe Concordia College
football lean), and of all things
—the Gopher cross country
team had their moment s of
glory
Tht ' se were most prom inent
among the t%t s poils newsmakers as comp iled by The
Associated Press:
1. v iking * rise t o ( (intruder
status In National Football
League ,
"J. Twins slump t o sixt h despite bulgin g power
3. Gopher basketball team
rises to national prominence.
4. l.uvuri it! wins stale basketball champi onship .
,rr (lupin r baseball team cap
lures NCAA title
(i <!opher foolhal 1 team sue
prlsc.-s with five victories
7. Concordia lies (or NJA IA
grid championship ,
II -Augshurg dominates small
CO II CKC basketball

Height wise , the Warriors HIK |
(' nils should he pretty even ,
Itn. setiaii ut li-S wil l lead th e
Winona rebounding corps , whil e
C.iile lon will probably counter
wit h a Iron! line ol t»-;t Clayto n
Uu.s: ell and Kirh y al forwards ,
!) .
wit h ii V ( 'lark Marshall at ecu . wins
IIT .
Marsha ll Is a s ophomore- , lo

scare , survives shrinking of son that could be called nothing
minor leagues ,
less than disappointing.
The Vikings , lop-eared ragaThe bright spots were Tony
muffins of the NFL for three Ollva , the broad - smiling Cuban
years , reaehod maturity in 1904. rookie who won the American
They tier! the haughty Green League batting championship
Hay Packers for second p lace ; and -was na mod Rookie-ofin Ihe Western Division , narrow - ] the-year , and Harmon Killebrew
Iv missin M a berth In the NFL' s who won his third straight
Mia mi Playoff Bowl.
, American League home run
The Vikings zoomed to star- champ ionship by crashing 49
dom at the turnst iles , too. They j homers.
\
p layed before 274 .02B in seven
Yet Twins at tendance fell off
no mo appearances—an average
for
tho second strai ght year ,
:i!) , ()00 —and
of
over
were
watched h .v f.la .W!) in their 14 and the fans clamored for winter trades . Stoic Calvin Griffith
luiuiuc ga mes.
ll rema ined for Tom Franck- stood his ground, however , and
liauser and Jumbo Jim Marshall j maintained he would not be
lo wain the bizarre individual 1 stampeded into trading.
attention , hut for widely diverThree out-state imports put
gent reasons.
more life in Ihe the Minnesota
- Yanckhauser met a bruising Gophers ' basketball tea m than
rookie fullback head-on in train- it has known since the days of
ing camp nt Bemidji , then col- Dick Carmaker a decade ago.
lapsed. He suffered a brain i Lou Hudson , Archie Clark and
heinor rhajj u , but pulled through , ! Don Yates , with speed to burn
He 'll never play football again , and class to spare , have shoved
hut lie ' s alive• -thanks to Viking the Gophors into the national
train er Fred Zamberlettl and limelig ht .
his doctors.
Minnesota won 17 of _ 4 games
Marshall , the pixie-like defenin
lWW-M and won their first six
sive end , won national attention
-and perhaps everlasting rib- tests of the new season lo give
bing wh en he .scooped up a promise of a possible BI R Ten
fumb le in San Francisco and champi onship.
Luverne became the aeeond
loped <i7 > urds for a touchdown.
Ne il unti l he had tossed the ball strai ght southwestern Minnesota
high into the air and turned to high school to cart off the state '*
see his teammate * did the hor- most prized pre p hunting — the
rible truth hit Marshnll. He had basketball chump loniihi p. Lod by
run I lie wrong way to score a poker-faced Del bort Jemsvn, the
safety tha.! gave the 4 iters two Tigers heat favored Rochester
po ints!
(Wl in the finals.
The 'IV ins had perhaps the
Goptur bn.iebaH«rs, with Dick
greatest a rray of power ever »»- Sieberl still at the hHm , won
sera bled on one team from top their third NCAA diamond title
to bottom of Ihe lineup Yet »t Omriha in .June. Fir st base< iiiplier cross coiuiln le;un they folded in H July losing man Hill Pnvis
who will scrap
|!ig Ten crown
si l e a k
a n d got progres - for the first ba se job with the
." Northern League weat hers sivel y mor e la cklus ter in n sen- Clevela nd Indlnn s next snrlng—

Lucas Gives
Demonstration
Of Cage Skills

Winona Hotel
Cops Filth Win
I'Kic

WTW

W
Wlnoru Hotel
i
Americ an Lerj. c
Coci Oli
j

i.v.Mivv:

L
8 Sunbenm
I Pdlnt Df|iol
j McKin tty Mith.

Wl.
? 1
1 4
a j

Cocn-Coh , "Winona Hole ) and
the American Legion Peo Wee
cage squads posted wins in pl ay
Thursday.
Coca-Cola dealt .Sunbeam a
:H-1(5 lick ing, American Legion
tri pped
McKinley
Method ist
19-0 and Hotel staye d in fir st
place with a _M:t win over tho
Paint Depot.
Hob Kallman netted 20 poinln
for Coon-Cola , while Mike Rodgers led Sunbeam with seven
Jim Nelson counted nine for
the Legion , and Jeff Lueck topped McKinley with four.
.Steve Wiltgen led the way
with ir. for Winona Hotels , while
I'at Waddnn hud nix. Greu
Fischer totale d lour for I'nint
Depot.

H .v Till ': ASSOCIATE) I'llI-KS
deny L IICH H of th e Cincinnati
Iloyals , is in tho top Um in four
categories in the National Buskclbal l Asso ciation . He 's third
i» rebounds , fourth in foul
shooti ng, fif t h in field goal pern-nli i .go and seventh In scoring.
The former All-Americ a at
Ohio .Stale demonstrated Friday
"ifihl why he Is considered ono
of Ihe top pmfoss ionul players.
He scored f| v _ p oints in an exb' -'i perio d In j dve Ihe Royals a
1:1,1 L1 ;, victory , over Ihe SI.
boni s HawkH before! a Christinas nipjit turnou t of 6,411 nt
Cincinnati . Over-al l , L u c a s
wired '> '.) points and ^nibbed _ ll
rebou nds.
The Huston Celtics beat the
Detroi t IMst ons un- 10(1 and tho
Halti nioie indicts defeated (ho
New York Knlcks 1M-10H In a
diHihlvheniler t ha! drew 17, 012 to
New York 's Madison Square
Cnrden . No other NI 1A garne.i
were scheduled.
Osc ar Holi i-rtsdi i .scored :ifl
points mid Lennie W likens Hfi for
the Hawks in the see sa Clnclnn afi SI Louis struggle Tho
IJoyah led at one point 7.r.-' ,!S
I "en -St. Louis .»:;- ¦¦! before ||m
ri 'gulii 'lon game ended tl ll-I M
'md set the st a«e for Lucns in
die overti me.

TOURNEY HOSTS . . . These are the Cotter Ramblers ,
who will play hoet to the Second Annual Cotter Invitational
Tournament at Winona State 's Memorial Hall Monday and
Tuesday. First row, from left , are : Coach John Nett, Dan
Pelowski, Bill Browne , captain John Nett Jr., Gabrych , Joe

Invitational Tournament Rosters
Winona Cotter

No.
Name
White Blue
40
41
John Nett Jr. *
Hill Browne
20
21
Rog Hilling
52
-53
Dan Pelowski
30
31
Bob Allaire
10
11
Mike Lee
...14
15
Chuck Kulas
22
23
Torn Ho lmay
12
13
Joe Wildenbor g
54
55
Pete Meier
34
35
Tom Leaf
32
33
Dave Pellowski
50
51
"Team Captain.
Coach: John Nett

Pos.
(J
F
¥
C
G
<J
¥
G
C
¥
G
C

Rochester Lourdes

Ht.
5-11
6-0
6-2
6-3
5-10
5-9
6-0
5-11
6-5
5-11
6-0
6-3

Grad*
- Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior

Minneapolis DeLaSalle
No.
Name
White Gold
Mark Reiger
21
21
Tom Meyer
22
22
Mike Leonard
23
23
Randy Herbert
.24
24
Dave Baillargeon
25
25
Mike Lovett
32
32
Jack R u i n s
....33
33
Mike Riney
34
34
Tom Kalitowski . . . . . . 3 5
35
Tom Ihnot
....41
41
Pete Froelich
..42
42
Tim Mau 'ren
43
43
Bob Taylor
45
45
Coach: Dick Reinhard .
Assistant: Bill Johnson.

Pet.
F
G
G
F
G
F
C
F
F
G
C
F
C

Ht.
6-1
5-9
5-10
6-1
5-11
6-1
6-1
5-9
5-11
5-10
6-5
6-2
6-1

Grade
Junior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior

This Week's Steers Lose Lead
Basketball But Tie Russians

———— ¦'— 'wwm — • - • -» - — — — . . . .......

MO N D A Y

COTTER INVITATIONAL
TOUHNAMENT—
Cotter vs. Minntnahi Acidiroy, 7
a.m.) Roche star Lourdes vi. Ot La
l-alta, » p.m.
NUKASKA HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT—
(At frernont, Nito
It. Mary' s vs. Dana College , 7 p m.j
Midland vs. Kearney state , 1 p.m.
ELLSWORTH (Wis,) HOLIDAY
D0USLEHEADERte«d Wing vs. River Pa III, ):)» p.m.;
•>r»icotl vj , Ellsworth , f p.m.
ALMA HOLIDAY DOUBLBHBAPERCochranc-Fountiln City v». "Taylor,
7 p.m.j Arcadia vs . Alma , t p.m.
WABASHA ST . FiLIX HOLIDAY
DOUBLEHEAD- RArkansaw va. Rollingttons Hcly Trinity, 7 p.m. j St, Fall* vi. Pepin,
lilO p.m .

No.
¦
White Purple
Nam e
Tom Ducrre
52
53
Tim Galuska *
30
31
Pete Galuska
22
23
Steve Gentling
10
11
Larry Koshire
20
21
25
Tom Krebsback
24
Joe Lindberg
44
45
Steve Osborn
42
43
Jim Reardon
50
51
Dexter Reisch * . . . . . . 34
35
Bill Schmidt . ,
54
55
12
13
Joe Tierney
Team Captains
Coach: Gene Bi ewen

Minnehaha
NAME

NO.
White Red
B. Anderson . . . 10
11
Staberg
.. VI
13
Abramson . . . . . 14
15
Stattine
20
21
G. Anderson . . . 22
23
Johnson . . .
24
25
Halverson
30
31
Norman
32
33
D. Anderson . . 4 0
41
<j Gedelman .. 44
45
K (\
KI
^nUDerc
u n-i.
™
£av,s
^
52
°3
-°
Coach: Wendell Carlson.
Assistant: Doug Pautz,

Sports Scores
NBA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 1)0, St. loult 133 (OT).
¦eiton ill , Detroit IM.
¦•Illmore )M, New Vark loi.
TODAY'S 0AMIS
Sf. Louis af New York.
Cincinnati at Baltimore,
Boston vs. Detroit at Fort Worth.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Detroit v». New York al Boats*.
Loi Anflelei it Botlon.
Sin Francisco at Cincinnati.

ST. PAUL (AP)—The St. Paul
Steers ran off to a 3-0 firstperiod lead but had to settle for
a 3-3 tie with the Russian national hockey team In St. Paul
Friday night.
NHL
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
The Russians are undefeated
Montreal 5, Detroit 3 (tie),
on their American tour but suf- Now
York 3, Boston 0.
Toronto
3, Chicago J (tit).
fered their second straight tie.
TODAY'S 0AWES
They tied Rochester , like the
New York it Dltroll,
Steers members of the U.S. ¦oston
at Chicago.
Hockey League, M Tuesday
MONDAY 'S (JAMES
Na games icnsduled.
night.
The Steers ran up three Reals
in the first 14 minutes, But the St. Paul goalie Rod Blackburn
Russians had tied it by 17:11 of had 14 saves. Attendance waa
the second period , during which 2,356.

TUESDAY

COTTER INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT—
Consolation finals, J p.m,
Championship, 1 p.m.
NIBSASKA HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT—
Consolation "rials, 7 p.m.
Ctiamplonihl p, t p.m.
CARLETON HO LIDAY
TOURNAMENT—
(Al Norlliflold)
Winona State vs. Carleton , 7 p.m.
Beloit vs, Carroll , t p.m.
ELLSWORTH OOOflLEHEAOERProscotl vs. River Falls , 7:30 p.m.)
Red Wing wi. Ellsworth, t p.m.
COCHRANE FOUNTAIN CITY
DOU BLEHEADERAlma vs. Harmony, 7 p.m.i Cochrane-Fountain City vi , Arcadia , '
f.m.
ASHA ST . FELIX
DOUBLEHEADERt»epln vs. Rolllngilona Holy Trinity,
7 p.m.; St. Follx vs. Arkanaiw , 1:30
p.m.
MA«UL HOLI DAY TOURNAMENT —
Lanesboro vt. Rushford , 7130 a.m.i
Preston vs. Mabol, B:«J p.rn,
CANNON FALLS TOURNAMtNTQoodhua vs. Milan, 7 p.m.; Cannon
palls vs . Applcton, t p.m.
PLAINVIEW HOLIDAY
D0UILEHEADER
Lswliton vs. WAhasria, 7,30 pni ; it ,
Charles vs , I'l.ilnvliw, l p.m,
OTHER
OAMES
Caledonia v». Alumni.
Albert t. ea 4l Wells.
Owatonna In Janesv illa Tournamant.

Ht.
6-1
5-10
6-1
5-9
6-2
6-1
6-0
5-9
6-2
6-3
6-2
5-10

Grade
Senior
Senior
FreshSenior
Senior
Senior
Seni or
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior

Cotter Tourney Tickets Remain

Jtl.A DY TO HHK . . . (hiavterlwk Job" Unllan practices
it puss pla y tlud du- Hal timore Colls hope will work today
against Cleveland in the National Footba ll Le«i_ ue chuinpionihip game- (AP Photof ax)

St. Louis Park Benilde last
week .
Tuesday night , the consol ation title will be decided by
a 7 o'clock meeting between
Monday night's losers with
the championship tilt taking
the court at 9 o'clock.

^
^^^ _ ^X\\
\ ^m
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DE LA SALLE

(Co-ntmued from Page JI )
Their opponent is expected to
be DeLaSalle.
THE ONLY starter Reinhard
has back in 5-9 senior forward
Mike Riney. Tom Ihnot , 5-10
junior guard , is the only other
player with varsity experience
prior to this season.
Rounding out the starting five
will be 6-1 Mark Reiger at forward , 6-5 Pete Froelich at center and 5-10 Mike Leonard at 1
guard. Also expected to see action are 5-11 guard Dave Bail- I
largeon and 6-1 center Bob T ay- I
I
lor.
Lourdes will counter with 5-3 I
Dexter Reisch and 6-2 Larry i
Koshlre at forwards, 6-2 Jim
Reardon at center and 5-10 Jim
Galuska and 6-0 Joe Lindberg at
guards,
The two top reserves are 5-9
Steve Osborn and 6-1 Tom
|
|
Krebsback.
If
REISCH is the leading scorer
with a 22.1 per game average.
Galuska is hitting at 10.6, Koshire at 8.8 and Reardon at 8,4.
As it stands today, the teams
arrive Monday and will be quartered at St. Mary 's College for
the two-day tournament span.
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OUR Special Group of Wools and Corrluroyi . .. junior
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misse s sizes R to 16 . . . values
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p.m. TOMORROW ONLY
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Key Menin NHL

When Johnny Peaky w ;\s
dropped as manager of the
Hoslori Red Sox three of his
cowhejn went , They were Hob
Turley, Al I.Jikemiin and 1 lurry
Malm berg, Third base eo ni/h
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send Colter against Minneapolis Minnehaha Academy
in Monday 's 1 o'clock kickoff
with Rochester L o u r d e s ,
coached by Gene Biewen ,
following against tournament
favorite Minneapolis De La
Salle, the team that knocked
off .defending state champion

I Starts Tomorrow 9 a.m.!

8

W i l l) N K S Dl\ V

Booster Club , the group promoting the tournament.
That was the word Saturday from Dr. Bob McGill ,
tournament chairman.
Tickets also will be on sale
at Memorial Hall Monday and
Tuesday nights.
The first-r o u n d pairings

Plenty of tickets still remain for the Cotter Invitational Tournament to be played at Winona State's Memorial Hall Monday and Tuesday night.
Advance tickets are on sale
at Eniil' s Menswear or fr om
any member of the Cot ter

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I
^
The littlest Ranger and the ! 4
j;
biggest Red Wing were the key •
men for New York and Detroit i¦;
)
in important National Hockey j |
League games Friday night.
1
Camllle Henry, whose slight i
frame belles one of the NHL' s i
deftest goal-scoring touches , put !
two sb-ots past Boston netminder
Ed Johnston as the Rangers ,
snapped a seven game winl«B» i
¦i
string with a 3-0 victory .
Gordle Howe, who hat score d j ¦
about four times as many goalF
in his 10-year NHL career an
Henry weighs pounds , found the i
ranae twice as Detroi t tied Montreal 2-2 to remain four points \
back of the front -running Ca na- *
diens .
:1
Chic ago still shares the runner-up spot with Hue Rcd Win^s [ ?
after hric Nesterenko ' s lute ' :
goal produced a 3-'.l tie with Toronto .
Henry, a 14.r>-pound left win g
who is nt his beat in close , bent
Johnston twice with Hod Gilbert
assisting both times us the :
Hangers handed the Druln .s i
their sixth loss in the last seven J
starts. The goals were Henry 's
13th and 14th of the season.
Howe, who lu, . SCIIIT II fi.'!2
goals since coming into the
league, earned Detroit its tie
against Montreal with an early
third period goal. Gordie gloved
a high pns5 from Ed .loyal i\m\
Caimdien goulie Cluirlc Ihwlge
slopped his first shot hut Howe
poked In his own rebound.

CAR LETON HOLIDAY
TtJ UHNAMENTCOnsolailon finals, 7 p.m.
CMmploiuhap, » pin
MA» EL HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
Consolation fina ls, 7:10 p »i.
Championship, a:4S pm
CAN NON FALLS TOURNAMENT—
Comnlatlon finals , 7 p m
Ch-nmp oniliaii. • pni
PLAINVIEW (lCuiiLEneAnen Lewiston vs. St. Ctuirlut , ' 1° p.m .)
Plainview wi Wab»itn, » p m.
J»N«!»VILLE HOLIDAY
TOURNAMENT —
Consolation final* . 7 p m
Championship, t P in
RAN OCR DOU-LKHUADBRCashfnn vs. OnalxiRa Lvtrier, 7 em
Mrookw ord v» . Banior , » p.m.
O T I I fH R S C H O O L S
Poresl Lake at Faribault .

Cut cher lUiyinond Sunrt!/"- , I«'loI'ldui Slitie senior , and pitdier
JOB IlfimcsM-y, SI. bolus Unlvo ra ity iu' ii<lnat<\ Imvo siniifd
w ith K IIIISJIN City mill will report lu Die A s iiiuior W'liuue
ban * nl Duytonu Hcnrh next
tiprini.

Pos.
C
G
F
G
F
F
G
G
C
F
C
G

luska, Jim Reardon , Tom Krebsbach , Dexter Reisch, Stev«
Osborn and Joe Lindberg. Back row, same order: Joe Tierney,
Pete Galuska , Tom Duerre, Dick Coyle, Ryan , Bill Schmidt ,
Rich Schemlzer and Steve Gentling. (Dail y News Sports Photo )

ROCHESTER LOURDES . . . These are the Rochester
Lourdes Eagles , who battle favorite Minneapolis DeLaSalle
in the 9 o'clock game of the Cotter Invitational Tournament
Monday. Front row , from, left , are: Larry Koshire , Jim Ga-

Wildenborg, Roger Ruling and Dave Fellowaki. Second row .
same order : Chuck Kulas, Jim Holmay , V/altzer , Tom Leaf ,
Pete Meier , Chuck Thompson , Mike Lee and Bob Allaire(Sunday News Sports Photo)
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LADIES' SHOP — MRS. GRINDLAND , MANAGER
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WI SCONSIN OUTDOORS

Badger '64
Fishing Tags
Exp ire Dec. 31

Hunters Bag Not Difficult to
93,300 Deer Catch Muskrats
In Wisconsin

By RAYMOND E. KYRO
District Ctame Manager
La Crosse
It is not difficult for the beMADISON, Wis. - Near final ginner to catch muskrats. If a
figures from the Conservation marsh or larger body ol water
Department on this year 's Wis- is to be trapped, a boat or
consin deer hunt show it to be skiff may be necessary. In small
one of the most successful on creeks, hip boots will do the
record .
trick.
Hunters bagged about 93,.100 Trapping stakes are usually
animals, better than any season . cut from brush willow thickets,
since 1959 when the take hit ' Eight foot stakes are not too
105,000. The year 1964 will go I long, as shorter stakes may be
into the books as the sixth best hard to locate when checking
in Wisconsin history
the trapline.
Credit for the excellent harv- Several types of sets can be
est goes to a forest-deer policy used to take muskrats during
designed for an annual take of; the open water trapping period.
70,000 to 100,000 animals imple- One is the common house set,
mented by strategic use of the ' Inspection of a muskrat house
variable quota coupled with reg- i will show the paths muskrats
ulations tailored to local fawn are using to carry materials for
production. This year 's excellent house enlargement. A. good
weather was also an important place for a set is the point
where one of the paths meets
factor .
the water. The trap should be
BOTH SPORTSMEN and de- placed on a firm foundation
partment employes everywhere and just barely under the surin the state were enthusiastic face of the water. The chain
about the quota system in its should be staked out as far as
first full-scal e field trial. Aim of possible toward deep water for
the quota is to pinpoint harvest speedy drowning of the rat.
and prevent overshooting but at
ANOTHER GOOD set is the
the same time take surplus deer feeding station set. Muskrats
that would otherwise be wasted. have favorite feeding areas that
Most important effect from a can be easily identified by the
gam« management standpoint i collection of partially eaten
was that quotas attracted hunt- j plants. Again, the trap should be
ers to remote localities where placed just under water in a
deer populations are high but spot where muskrats approach
lightly hunted. The 12-county the feeding station.
northwest area with traditional A third type of set is the trail
hunting pressure problems re- set. Bank muskrats often have
ported a 30 percent increase in easy-to-spot trails leading f rom
pressure over last year on the bank burrow to the water.
opening day. Not too dramatic, Traps can be set under water
this amounted to an increase of where the trail meets the watonly three hunters per square er. Where bank dens or enmile of deer range, up from six trances to p lunge holes can be
to nine. However, it illustrates located , traps can be set at
the mouths of the holes. The
the potential of the system.
Of the 24,000 variable quota new conibear trap is exceptionpermits issued , nearly 20,000 ! ally well suited for this set.
were filled for a success figure ! WHEN COLD weather puts an
of fi0> percent. About 4,000 per- i end to open-water trapping, the
mits for quota zones in the j
northwest went begging and i
deer in these areas still remain \
underharvested despite quot a |
system success. The departm ent j
will study this problem and j
make recommendations to the |
Legislature for its solution . Bas- j
ed on this year's excellent rec- j
ord. hunters can also look for i
refinement and expansion of
|
quotas next season.
MAIN WOTtRY now I R how
Wisconsin's big deer herd will
•winter . Heavy snow and cold
temperatures will mean crowded yards and browse shortages
that could spell lower productivity and possible starvation . With
the law of averages calling for a
severe winter this season, conservation department f i e l d
workers are keeping their fingers crossedOn ce again, Jackson county

beginner can turn his efforts to
the more valuable mink. A field
guide of animal tracks will be
nivaluable here in learning to
identify m ink trucks in the
snow. Many of the mink ' s habits can be learned by a careful
search for tracks.
Probably the greatest thrill
for the new trapper will be the
sight of that first mink caught
in a set that he made with his
own hands.

Don't Pity
Poor Angler

If you think all fishin ' closes
down with the onslaught of winter , you'd better look around.
To a great number of anglers,
fishing really doesn 't begin until a thick sheet of ice caps the
lake. Many of these individuals,
in fact , care little about fishing at any other season .
What makes a man desert
the cozy chair-and-television
routine for a day out in the
elements when the temperatures nudge the freezing mark
and the wind makes it feel
twice as co»ld?
First off , winter fishermen
fare far better in the comfort
department than many suppose.
The so-called "shacks " that dot
the river and sloughs leave
little to be desired. Heaters ,
cooking gear , all the amenities
of home — even portable TV's
— are in evidence.
Secondly, companionship. The
intimacy and seclusion that exist
in this private world of hitter
white are condusive to warm ,
friendly relations with one's
neighbor , p roviding a chance to
cuss, discuss and settle -world
problems with dispatch.
The third factor — which we
suspect to be quite significant
—is that while comfort and companionship are being enjoyed ,
the fishing is good. Proof? Well ,
in one area which was under
Wisconsin Conservation Department stud_ '. each fisherman
caught an average of 44 yellow
perch on each trip during the
winter . How's that for fishing?
If you might be inclined to
take up this sport , here's one
word of .advice: follow the
crowd. Ice fishermen are a
friendly lot , the techniques are
simple, and you won 't go begging for helpful advice.
So don 't scorn the winter angattracted more hunters than any ler — envy him. The fishin 's fine
other and led the state in the and the fun just can 't be beat .
number of deer bagged. Nearcomplete tabulations show that
some 6,968 deer were registered
there. This was was followed by
Bayfield county with 4 .830.

MADISON , Wis.—Wisconsin's
1964 fishing licens es expire Dec.
31 and new regulations approved by the Conservation Commission in September become effective Jan. 1.
Major changes impose a bag
limit of 50 in the aggreg ate on
crappies , bluegills, perch and
pumpkinseed or sunfish ; lengthen the trout seasan by one week
to September 15; establish a
continuous open season on trout
in Lake Superior with a size limit of Ki inches and a bag limit
of five, only two of which may
be rainbows; and reopen a twoday sturgeon spearing season on
Lakes Poygan. Winneconne and
Butte des Morts,
Opening day for the game fish
season next year will be May 8.
Approximately one million
persons are licensed to fish in
Wisconsin each year , including
about 325.000 nonresidents and
nearly 675.000 residents.
Resident fee is $3 and all persons between the ages of 16 and
65 must purchase- a license. All
university or college students
and servicemen going to school
or on duty in Wisconsin are eligible as residents .
Individual nonresident fee is
S5 and the 15-day comb ination
husband and wife nonresident license costs $6.
Another change in regulations
for 1965 will prevent waste in
winterkill lakes by allowing the
Conservation Director to authorize din net fish' ng on any water
threatened with oxygen depletion. Such open seasons will become effective upon posting of a
notice. Limit on game species
will he 25 pounds plus one fish .
A final change makes rules on
unattended lines and the number
of hooks and lines allowed in
outlying waters conform to inland water regulations.

Melrose Fishing
Contest Jan. 3
MELROSE, Wis. - The annual ice fishing derby sponsored
by Neil S. Lewison Post 439
of the American Legion will
be held on Stebbins Lake, two
miles south of here, Jan. 3 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Holes will be drilled prior
to the derby. There will be
entertainment throughout the
day and prizes awarded during the contest. The post Auxiliary will serve lunch.
Prizes include three dressed
quarters of beef , six dressed
half hogs and 10O dressed broiler chickens.

NASON ON EDUCATION

LONDON (AP) - Dr. Robert
Arias, 47, paralyzed from tha
waist down by a shot from a
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Panamanian political adversary
i Union has decided to extend its six months ago. left his hospital
j experiments with the capitalist- bed to spend Christmas in Lonstyle profit motive to heavy in- 1 don with his wife , prima balleriI dustry aiid mining.
na Margot Fonteyn and her
I The government newspaper family.
Arias , a former Panamanian
and see lots of things, and j lzvestia reported Friday that
should have a chance to play ! four enterprises in the Ukraim- dip lomat, returned to the hospiwith other children. If he is of ; an city of Lvov will begin such tal Saturday.
_
nursery school age, get him into J an experiment on Jan. 1. Three
a nursery school. These things i are plants producing coal-load- tryout earlier this year Later
all tend to raise the I.Q. He i ing machines , television sets
system went# into e*fect in
probably won't become a gen- [ and textiles and one is a coal the
about a third of the light inius, but fie can be helped.
i mine.
plants producing condustrial
| Two textile plants m Moscow
sumer goods.
Dear Dr. Nason :
l and Gorky were given such a
I am 26 years old , married , the mother of two children ages 7 and 3. With
nothing but a high school
diplom a (B average) , I have
decided to enter the business
world when my daughter enters first grade in September , 1966.
In high school, I completed the college preparatory
course with the intention of
studying music, and also the
commercial course with the
exception of shorthand , in
case college didn 't materialize.
THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATING
I have other interests —
interior decorating and music . I might like to teach
AND AIR CONDITIONING
piano lessons, but would
need some further schooling
before I could do this.
Can you advise me as to
which direction I should proceed?
Mrs . W.C.F.,
I
Many ntw furnaces art obBrookville, O.
%tf -f-^

Helping Child
Set Own Goals

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education ,
University of Southern
California
Dear Dr . Nason :
Too many students in
high school seem to have
no ideas or , are very vague ,
as to what they want to do
when they leave school. With
so many good opportunities
available to our young people, why should they be so
confused? Are p a r e n t s
and or the schools at fault?
How can I, as a parent,
help my elementary children along this line?
Mrs. C .P.G.,
Livingston , N.J.
Answer:

There are many opportunities
for young people, but our world
is rapidly changing. This has
resulted in a feeling by some
that children should not be too
specific in choosing a goal;
that the opportunity might not
be there by the time they have
finished their schooling. However , it is a fact that students
who have goals learn faster and
make higher grades . As a parent , you can help your elementary school children form the
habit of being goal-minded.
Simple goals like improvement of handwriting, neatness
and more perfect homework ;
development of physical skills
and good posture ; an accurate
knowledge of world geography:
all help develop the habit of
working toward a goal .
Dear Dr. Nason :
If a young child has a low
I.Q. in a test he takes at
school , is he necessarily
limited intellectually later in
life ?
A.H .. Culver City , Calif .

Out of Hos pita l
For Chirstmas Day

I Russia Will
| Extend Profits
1
'Experiment

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE

Let Us Show You Why!

Answer:

You are very wise to start
preparing early for re-entry into the work situation . After you
choose your field, don 't hesitate
to change if it proves uninteresting. Plan for part-time work,
since the most, important task
you have is raising your children and you should be home
when thev return from school.

Jap Gangster

Answer :
A low I.Q. as determined by
testing a young child may indeed indicate low innate ability .
TOKY O rAP > - A police
However, it may indicate only drive against crime launched in
that the child lias low verbal 1964 has struck a severe blow at
ability . Perhaps he has not had Japan 's gangster organizations ,
enough chance to develop the Bunhei Hara , chief of metropoluse of words . Perhaps he has , itan Tokyo police , said Saturnot had enough experiences in day.
his life outside his home to
However , organized crime
meet with and understand the
could
not be expected to disapthings that come up on tests.
Or he may just be emotionally pear in one year , he told a yearend news conference.
"tight" in taking tests .
He estimated Japan 's gangs
Such a child may ra ise his
I.Q. if someone talks to him a have a membership of 180,000.
lot and gives him a chance to They control such things as
talk, provided lie is corrected dope traffic , prostitution and
j n his use of words and gets pre- extortion rackets. Chief Hara
cise meanings. He should be .said 20,000 gangsters were artaken to various places around rested in the Tokyo area alone
town so that he gets to know this year.
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Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
112 Lafayette

Don Gostomski-Wm. H. Galewski

Member oj Winona Contracting Construction
Employers Association , Inc.
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FTER-CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS!
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SALE
8:30
STARTS
SHARP
TOMORRO
W
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You Can Make Big Savings
During This Store-Wide Event!

TOY CLEARAN CE !

FOUR DAYS ONLY

FIRST SERVED

Sa le Ends Thursday at 5:30 p.m.

This is ju st a partial listing of the many savings you cart
m ake. You will find thorn throughout tho entire store , on
Springs, M attresse s , Hollywood Beds , Desks , Recliners , Mirrors ,
Living Room Table-s , TV Swivel Chairs , Wardrobes , Rug» and
Carpeting end many other Items.

ITEMS

Save up to S40 on a High Back , Swivel Rocke-r with
reversible foam T-cushions and protective nrm C4Q QC
Now .p'WiJJ
pads Reg), $89.95.
Save up fo $90 on a 3-Piece Bedroom Suite , do>ut>le
dresser wrfh mirror , chest of drawers and bed. CI ^Q QC
3-pc. suite- as low n»
4>J._ .U»*IJ
Table Lamps
reduced to

fl*5 QC
.JOeUj

C "M QC
4>1i»ID

Lamps.
^°'*
reduced to

i

HELD

fj =

Save up to 590 on a 7- Pc Living Room Suit e or
Long Sofa , J P c Living Ro<im Suite s, with foam (T4 ">(| QC
4»J.J»fi*lJ
cu j hioni, ny lon cov ers , as low as
Long Sofat , contemporary end
m odern st-y les , at low as

CQQ QC
4*«/il«*IJ

Snvo trom $20 to $60 on a Dinette Suite. S- Pc.Dinette CMQ QC
Table with 4 matching chairs , now e* low rn
^tUiU J
Special Lo-w Prices on Dining Room Furniture and
you can c hoose from Modern, French Provincial
or Italian Provincial. For example . Dining Room (TQfl AC
Tables as low as
«p«/vfi»JD

BORZYSKOWskf
FURNITURE STORE
302 M a n k a t o Avmiun
O pen Evcnincj s

Easy Terms

Free DH«v« ;ry

I

FIRST C0ME

I
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CHRISTMAS
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DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!

CHILD GUIDANCE TOYS'

*

DECORATIONS

T0NKA TRUCKS !

FISHER - PRICE TOYS !

Priced to Clear!

*

*

J

ITOU^CHOICFI
Indoor

and

Outdoor

— Ga tnus

-- Plane*

---

,oy -' ¦
" *"

L=

______[^____^
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Doll*

____H____| __HJ_-_-_- t\W

Tree

Car*

Noveltim —

Li tei

Trucks

HORSMAN DOLLS!

OTHER GREAT NAMES!

TONKA CARS!

*

PROLL-O-TONE MUSICAL TOYS

<JL

-L.

"KEN" DOLL CLOTHES!

NYLINT CARS & TRUCKS

*

•

*

Stuffed

WHILE THEY LAST!
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There's Nothing Like New Clothes to Lift the Spirits!
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday News Women's Editor

LAS! Christmas is over! That most delightful , magic day of all the year has slipped
A into the past again , perhaps leaving us with
a let-down feeling and a little bit of a cold shudder,
thinking of the two bleak and chilly months that
are coming.
Why not stage a new clothes project for these
weeks after Christmas? There's nothing like new
clothes to lift the spirits, as every woman knows.
LET'S CLEAR OUT THE closets and go on a
wardrobe freshener binge! Let's get wild and reckless and buy something giddy, like a shifty, lacy
knit slip of a dress, with the ultra-new crocheted
trim around the neck (just like grandmother used
to make, relaxing in her rocking chair in the afternoon).
Or how about a really lush and feminine something out of velvet? (Is there anyone who doesn't
love the touch of that soft fabric?) It could be a
demure little dinner dress, perhaps trimmed with
lace-edged white collar and cuffs, for the winter
parties that are coming. Or maybe a velvet hostess
gown for receiving guests on cold blustery winter
nights. It could be in elegant black, or maybe vivid
red or shimmering green. There would be nothin g
like it for leading off a good bridge game at home!
How about being silly and buying or makin g
a cuddly-soft bed jacket of velvet , maybe in a raspberry pink or baby blue? Let the wintry winds howl
outside, you 'll be cozy and warm , snuggled up in
your bed against the pillows, reading the books
you got for Christmas.
FOR THE GALS THAT are always on the move

(and there will be some lucky ones who will be taking off for Florida and other sunny climes in the
coming weeks), the fashion indispensable is knits.
NEW CLOTHES
(Continued on Page 17)
LOVELIEST LEISURING IN VELVET . . . The tomboy look for lounging has been completel y vanquished at
the first exposure to the delightfully
feminine new leisure robes in velvet.
This luxury-loving robe trio has the
new above-the-ank le length and short-

ened sleeves for practical comfort. On
the left is a rhinestone-'buttoned robe
with m empire drawstring waist. A
fringed braided sash ties the ruffledsleeved robe in the center and the
one on the right has dainty lace ruffles
at the neckline and sleeves.

CARDIGAN CRAZE . . . A version of the classic cardigan that is a
perennial favorite with most young
moderns of all ages is this jacket , knit
of full-bodied all-American wool. The
clever woman could will her winter-

time leisure hours knitting it herself ,
while others could find the manufactured article in some shops. It comes
in natural color only.

SHOVEL BRIM HATS . . . The flattering new
shovel brim swoops out to a romantic awning in this
lovely velvet hat, which can be bought in such glowing colors as shocking pink , sapphire and pixie
green. It's a nice compliment to face and costume
for the dull winter months.

DATE DRESS . . . Here's what to
v/ear for that big date , whet her for
INcw Year 's Kvo or later in the wintor. It's a tree-bark brocade, woven of
acetate and rayon. The sleeveless top

with its squared neckline definitely
spel ls after-six excitement and paves
(lie way for the A-line skirt that is
under the influence of an inverse
p leat.

LINK AND LINK . . . This zi ppereci cardigan
sweater i.s knit with a link anil link stitch that looks
crocheted. The feminine pleated-front cotton slcirt
worn with it has a fetching turn-back rollnr with
string tie. The fitted wool plaid pants are red and
green with an ivory background; the sweater 's o live
green; the .shirt, eggshell. What could be- more fun
on a cold winter day?

JUMPER LOOK . . . The lively
young jumper look that has made such
a big fashion splash this season, gets a
three-part treatment in this att ractive
costume , knit of soft fu r-blend wool.

Tin- deeply Vd sleeveless pullover and
slim-lined skirt are in a distinct herrin gbone wt>nve. The solid color ihlrt
is sty led with long sleeve* and turtle*
nock.

Job's Daughters
Honor Fathers
At Banquet
Fathers were honored by
Bethel 8 , International Order
of Job' s Daughters at a father-daughter banquet Monday
evening at the Masonic Tem_^ ~
ple.
Tables were decorated with
Santa Claus boots filled with
pine boughs, miniature tree

cakes and Santa Claus nut
cups. There was a candy cane
tree.
Sheila Fleming, Cochrane,
Wis., gave the invocation. "A
Tribute to Dads" was read by
Terri Krause , Fountain City ,
Wis., and Linda Johnsrude ,
Fountain City, read , "Be
Thankful. " The closing prayer was given by the honored
queen. Susan Fried .
The 80 fathers and daughters
present sang Christmas carols.

A meeting followed. Past honored queens present were the
Misses Carolyn Sievers, Heidi
Laucr and Kathy Shira , college
students, who are home for the
holidays. Mrs. Harris Carlson, guardian of Bethel 8, and
Albert
Paffrath ,
associate
guardian , were present also.
Each was presented a poinsettia plant.
Sue Godsey, guide, announced that the Job's Daughters
formal dance will be Wednes<
day at the Temple.

MEETING CANCELED
Richard Horst , director of the
Winona Dup licate Bridge Club ,
announced the club's Tuesday
meeting has been canceled
Next meeting will be Jan.
5 at the Elks Club. Winners st
4V_ tables of Howell movement
bridge Tuesday were: Richard
Sartz and Dave Nelson, La
Crosse, first ; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Horst , second, and
Mmes, Willard Angst and Joseph Kaehler , third .

m
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are from left . Mrs. Ted Biesanz, Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider , Mrs.
Laird Lucas, Miss Maxine Kohner (now Mrs. Thomas Berghs
of Findlay, Ohio ) , Mrs! C. Robert Step henson , Mrs. T. H.
Underdahl and Mrs. David "Wynne. (Harriet J. Kelley photo )

REMEMBER WHEN? . . . It was several years ago when
this group of young Winona women took part in a "What Goes
Here" show , sponsored by the Women 's Auxiliary to Community Memorial Hospital. A similar extravaganza is being
planned by the auxiliary for next spring. These "show girls ''
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Repeating a venture that
proved highly Ysuccessful eight
and ten years ago , the Women ' s Auxiliary of Community
Memorial Hospital will bring
back to the stage some of its
talented performers and introduce new ones. The picture
above shows an act from one
of the previous shows.
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Big Musical Show
To Be Repeated

THE AUXILIARY'S third
benefit show, featuring musical numbers , skits and humor ,
which turns Winonans into
musical comedy stars i.s being planned for next spring,
according to the general cochairmen , the Mmes. Everett
Edstrom and Douglas B. Robinson.
The "Follies .'' a musical similar to those put on in larger
cities by Junior Leaguers or
civic organizations and the Winona auxiliary in 1955 and 1 J)57,
will be directed by the Jerome Cargill production organization of N'ew York.
¦ The show will be presented
in Winona Senior Jli^h School
Auditorium and will feature
local talent , made up of young
mothers , working women and
businessmen. It will be direc '.cd

'•

Plus X Hormone lotion $_J°° (reg. $6 00) -j
Plus 30 Hormone Cream f _>50 (ieg. 15.00) $¦

f

||

PLUS TAX

I

.

THE AUXILIARY announced
that an all-out effort will be
made toward the financial success of the show. It, with the
traditional Birthday Ball , are
the only money-making proje cts of the auxiliary planned
for 1965.
Proceeds will 'le used to furnish the new Convalescent and
Chronic Case Unit addition to
Community Memorial Hospital.
Winonans will fondly remember the "What Goes Here"
shows of 1S55 and 1957. A gala
talent party was held at Hotel Winona one month before
the show and all interested
coup les dusted off their tap
shoes, limbered up their vocal
chords for the informal casting.
Young mothers bundled up
their pre-school children and
left them at the f ree nursery,
provided for that purpose at
First Congregational Church ,
when they later went to morning rehearsals at the YMCA.

Community Memorial Auxiliary
Nets $2 000 Fro m Flea Market

Don 't let your lace tell lime. Phis 30 Cream .
mt nisht . ..Plus 30 Loti on as an ideal .make-up base Y
|<
The sum of $2,000 was real| all day. Here 's a lull month 's supp ly of youih ized from tlie Flea Market and
' Book Fair sponsored by the
P
g iving es trogens. You 'll lind they absorb qui ckl y,
Community Memorial Hospital
| to help nouris h and lubricate dry skin.
Women ' s Auxiliary a! the ArY
The way skin cells are revitalized help s bring
mory Dec. 3-,r> .
Y
a fresher , more youthful appearsnee. Bonne Bell
Chairmen were Mines. Ru1'
Plus 30 Cream and Lotion ha\-e been ihe choice of
dol ph W . M iller and James V .
' Kahl. Auxil iary members assisdtsctiminatin g women lor over 20 years.
ted in colle cting, marking and
¦¦¦vv - '¦¦:-: ;-: - -v: -: r: . -:: -: ; : - ¦¦ . .:.:»- .¦.¦.¦. , .: ¦-: - .
'¦ -Vv '- :
i\.Z~T-& U< ' ; "' ¦- ¦¦:i r
. :
.soiling the books and various
I-

by a professional representative of Cargill , who will arrive in Winona three weeks
prior to the performance.

.

items donated by Winona and
area persons.
Proceeds will be used for
nursing scholarships for five
local girls.
The Holiday Glitter Showing
at the Community Memorial
Hosp ital Gift Shop which was
sponsored by the Auxiliary .
continued through Christmas
day. Proceeds will be reported
at a later date.

Vacationing Girls
Asked to Hel p at
Cancer Workshop

Teen-ape girls who are home
HAVE YOUR NEW YEAR'S PERMANENT NOW! during
Christmas vacation are
welcome lo at lend the nmnlhlv

SP eeial!
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Debbie Hairstyle
Includes hair-
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Cold Waves $5
in.i_ n. OH
Col d Waves $6
Shampoo Set $1
Includinq Hair Spray
'
All work .1 dor,, hy »tud-«t _
under tha j uprrvuion of Ii».eii4«cj instructor!.
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MOISTURE WAVES $8.50 l

BE A BEAUTY OP ERATOR IN /' , MONTHS!
Enroll today in our day or mcihl ichool cUuov

' _y
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BRIMG-A-FRIEND
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SHAMPOO
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HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL
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Guaranteed Oil
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cut , Shampoo

Open Mon., Thurs.,

cancer workshop (if Central
Lutheran I 'hurch \V onion , a
IIKMII I KM ' of the
group said,
Much hel|> is needed to meet
the monthly quot a of pads ,
she added
The workshop will he hel d
Tuesday in Fellowship Hall at
Cent ral Lu theran Church , ho/j inniii! ] at !l a in.
lYu'h w orkor is asked to
lirini; her own sack lunch . Coffee will l>e furnished.
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP
"¦ Wr- M Thir d
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prices that
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make every coat a
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very special buy !
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I FUR TRIMMED "
H
H
H
H

Beautiful textured fabrics in wors teds and woolens of loop boucles ,
twist nubs,textured ripples and fur
fibers ... AM luxuriously fur trim-

UNTRIMMED

1 1

Smartly styled and superbly tailor- ¦
ed coats in an Exceptional choice ¦
fabrics . . . tweeds , ve lours , B
meltons , camel hair , boucles , fur ¦
of

_^_^_H

__H

I Orig. 69.98 to 79.98

¦
,
¦

NOW

_^_^_H

58.00

NOW 28 00 I '

I
S
I

Orig. 45.98 to 49.98

I Orig. 89.00 to 110.98
NOW 38.00
I
NOW 78.00 Orig. 65.00 tc 69.98
NOW 52.00
¦
On9 l 1 998
Sizes: 8,o 20
I
NOW 89.00
CAR C0ATS
¦
Ori 129 98

H
H

NOW

f\ C% af\f\
98.00

H
Orig. 149.98

\m

I

NOW 120.00
Sizes : 8 to 18

>
' 0Pu'ar suecle cloth and corduroy
coats with quilted linings, pile, or

with extra warm fake fur linings.
Hooded or with raccoon colla rs.

_^__

I 1
IS
Ij
I
I \
I

1 |
'
jl
I I

19.90 1
Sizes: 8 to 16

women who like fashion
and want value.
REDUCTION ON
HOLIDAY DRESSES
(cocktail length)

DRESS CLEARANCE
-SPECIAL GROUP-

'

Fa mous Name Brands . Junior ,misses and
j
half sizes.
j
I

Brocades ,metallics and sleeveless crepes
for Holiday festivities. Junior ,misses and
. .. .
halt sizes.

TER RIFIC BARGAINS!
. ,A f t 0 _ nrs A
^
^
Orig. 10.98 to 29,98

Ori g. 10.98 to 29.98

0rj g . , 798 t0 59 98

NOW 7.00 to 20.00

'
i
i

NOW 5.00 i
NOW 8.00
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There s Nothing Like New Clothes
(Continued from Pag* 15)

They come tn shirtwaist dresses, suits, slim skirts
and overblouses . shifts. Many are in winter-whites
and others are in delectable pastels, such as canary
yellow , pale blue and turquoise. T*hey are tops for
u nder-coat wear novp and later for the warm days
of spring.
Here are some «juick tips fro m the New York
fashion world on what's coming . Silhouettes are soft
and very Jfeminise, with bias cuts. Chiffons will be
good. Coats are slender "skimps." Suit jackets -will
be long. You will see Jong tunics over short skirts.
White organdy bows are used on navy and white pinstripe dresses.
HEMLINE S REMAIN ABOUT tha Mim, but for
evening a mid-calf length Is popular. Some evening

gowns are short in front , long in back. Bold geometric prints are good , some in unexpected color
combinations like peach and raspberry. More ladylike just-barely -there colors are palest willow,
mushroom and pearl. Eggnog 's another . Navy dresses are back in higlj favor .
Handbags are smaller, some swinging niftily on
a short tether over the shoulder . Shoes have cut-out
backs or sides. Textured or colored hosiery is still
in. Hats are more femin ine, including huge floppy
brimmed ones that look Tight with the soft cling of
new dresses.
Doesn 't it all sound exciting? So let's have fun
in January and February getting some new winter
things and planning ahead for the spring.

PRE-INVENTORY
SAVE UP TO 1/2 on TOP QUALITY FURNITURE!
UVING ROOM SUITES

DINETTE SETS

j j

1
Fb>xsteel Davenport
<*air sets. Solid foam re*Lw P cushions. High gradeand
versible
fabrics. Reg. >279. *Wt »19

By Lloyds, Howell and Queen Citv
30x40x48" Table and 4 Matching Chairs. Reg. $79.95

$54

4 only-Biscuit Back Davenport and Chair sets. With solid
foam reversible cushions. Choice of fabrics.
Were $209
w /t $159

80" Drop Leaf Table and 4 Matching Chairs. Reg. $79.95.

$S»

Bronze Table, 38x72", with 8 Matching Chairs. Reg. $139.95 . $W

Eyer popular Law/son style Davenport and Chair. Choice of
colon. Reg. $244
w/t $M.50

2 . leaves. Reg. $159. '.

1 only—French Provincial Sofa with beige mallesse cover.
w/t $239

Lloyds Chrome or Bronze Dinette Set. 36x48", opens to 72".
Table and 6 chairs. Reg. $139 .
$109

2 only—Early American Love Seats.

42x84" Self Edge Drop Leaf TaWe, Reg. $140.

Re£ *29fr

p
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Rcductd to $149.50
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1 only—96" 2-cushion Sofa with 4 loose reversible pillow back
cushions. Rust color. Reg. $280
w/t $239

«*¦

1 only—84" Gold Channel back 3-cushion Sofa.

R«*

1 only—Floor Sample 8-cushion Jloral Quilted Sofa.

*» »»
_! _> _ *)

* if iVR

' R<*_

_
_i„ o
i1 only—3-pc.
m.
c . • i wit-ih solid
i '_ #foam reversible
ui
Channeli Backi Sectional
cushions. Reg. $439
$339
.^
^v^
^.
~
1

Howell Self Edge Table in imperial walnut. 6 matching crairs,
$119

3(5x60" Drop Leaf Table.

$11»

Reg. $89

$69.50

36" Round Table extends to 60", with 4 Matching Chairs. Choice
Reg. $139.

°f f '"' ShfiS -

.

$109

42" Round Table, extends to 60", with 4 Matching

Choice of finishes. Reg. $159

Chairs.
$129
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BEDROOM FURNITURE
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HOLLYWOOD & BUNK _^_
BEDS
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All our sets are of finest construction , dove-tailed center drawer
guided and dust uroofed
3 only—Walnut 3-pc. Suite with plastic tops.
mirror, chest and bed. Reg. $179.

Double dresser,
$139

Fillmore Chairman

THE DAY - after - Christmas.
ceremony, attended by close
friends and relatives, took placein Norton Chapel, Central
Methodist Church. It was the
first wedding to be solemnized
in the new church building.
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess officiated.
The bride wore a cocoa-colored lace and satin sheath gown
with a batteau neckline and a
matching jacket. Her hat was
of camellia-rose crushed satin
and she carried a nosegay of
rcse-colored camellias.

TI Inn ©on
^
COAT SALE

TREMENDOUS SELECTIONS!

j

1 only—Light walnut Suite by Broyhill. Double dresser, framed
mirror, chest and panel bed. Reg. $209
$759

Traditional style Hideaway Bed by Flexsteel. Luxury Lounge
with kick pleat nylon matlesse upholstery. Reg. $316. w/t $249

4 only-Nordic Walnut Suites by Lenoir House. Double dresser
f rame_ mirror, chest, panel bed. Reg. $220
$1«9
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mnensprinj mattress.
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* ^
Sleep Chair with reversible foam cushions.

v"

Contains polyfoam
mattress. Converts into a bed to comfortably sleep one.

-* »«

Armless Studio Couch by King Koil.
colors. Reg. $120

2 only-Solid
Rock Maple Suites by Heywood Wakefield.
.
amon f]nish Dmb[ e ^^ framed ^chest and

ped.

Reg. $440.
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Sleeps two. Choice of
w/t $98
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$349
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1 group—Table Lamps. Values to $15.95
ALL OTHER LAMPS. Reg. tc $30

Solid Maple Step. End and Coffee Tables. Reg. S40. *» ..ch
"~>
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*
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SWIVEL
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and ROCKING CHAIRS
[^^^^-^^

^~~~v^~~~~~~~~J

Early American WiiiR Back Chairs. Beige brown , gold and
green rcvenuhU' foam rubber cushions, by Broyh ill.
$59.95
Reg. $79.95 ,
7 only-High Bm-k Et.rlv Am«rican Rockns with solid rock
maple wings ami anus. By Iloywond Wakefiold. Reversible
»»
seats and bucks. Hog $100
B only—Danish si .v ie Swivel Rockers , choice of colors. Ref;.
j.^ 95
$29.9$
1 group — Vinelle Plastic Swi-vel Rocken. Choice of colors.
.
$59
Reg. $69.95.
I only—Coniliiuat ion brown naugahyde with beige upholstery.
$79.50
Genuine Strntoloun gr-r Rpcllniiig Chair , deluxe style.
ft only—Rnudoir Chairs , regularly to $W.!I5

$21.95

l\ l_ l lll / ^ DAAU C*l I D U I T I I D IT 1

DINING KUUM rU K N I I U I f t

{^^^^_ ^^_ ^^^^U
s^J
American Walnut Drop Leaf Table, plastic top wilh 4 Mnteh$l<9
..
inc Chairs Reg $I9B .
in
and
maple with I extension leaf
4
Mound Captain ^ Tablf
Sp«_i_l $119
matchin g chairs
Vlatelihig Hutch Bullets and Chinas Greatlv' Reduced
$119
Aperient, Wiilnu t China Cupboard. Re R «13fl .

ReR ' m ™

KoJ1 Saratoga Mat trcss and Box Spring.

^ $44.50
Reg.

*ach *49 '50
cacti $34 50
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Nyj QN A€R]LAN AW PERMANENTL y MOTH-PBOOFE D

WOOL CARPETS AND CARPETING.

PARTIAL LISTING OF

END OF ROLW AND REMN ANTS.
,
12 , xiy Acl . il)()1Kl Ac ,. iliU) i h|a ( k white and lan

'
T^Zar^^^

Now

RcK . $242.00

i.yx<r 2" Castle Royal , all wool . olive.

Reg. $157.00. Now $98.50

|5'x„ '3" Exquisite Acrilan . gold and maple sugar .
$ir,o im
•'
,,. ,.„ . ,, .. ,,, .)ir 0,)ks a„ w()()| ) msy ^. ^

l{ ™
U()R

100' - Nylon , hone.

12'xll ' Mark I Nylon , beige ,

Now $109

_„ „„
Reg. *„
$250.00

Now $79.95
..
».
Now ..
JU9

Reg. S9O.00

Now $4»

%mmy

l:>xl. r>4

$U9

12' x8'6" Pall etle Nylon , green chartreuse.
neg $121.00.
.

Now S6?.9S

12' xH '!V Hoxlok nil wool, olivr green. Reg. $224 00 Now $159
,,
,
12' x '.)' «" Scoltsphish Nylon , powder blue. Reg. $"/'» 00 Now $59
12' xl1'8" (ialnw«v all wool , brown tones , Reg. $_2B.(I0. Now $1 79
12

, xl7 .6, Al .Kll8 a, woal i browrl aad hP i g e twe «i.

Reg. $27(5 .00.

. ...

i_ 'x9'8" Acrilan Alter Rlow.

Reg. $143.00

ir> x27'9" Nylu n. Manila bei«e . Reg. $-413.00
,
..„„..
PLUS MANY MOR
EI

Now $229
Now $91
Now $2«0

SPECIAL PRICKS ON OCR KNTIKE STOCK i}V WM.L TO
WALL CAItf 'KTINfi , PADS ,_ .VD INSTALLATIONS .

Eagles A uxiliary
Plans Two Events

HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Donna
Butterworth , 8, moved into the
big money with a 10-week contract from Paramount Pictures
that impressed a judge. The
contract to play in a Jerry Lewis picture is for $250 a week ,
plus $5 ,000 and a series of options up to five years.
Superior Court Judge Ben
Kooning, who approved the contract Thursday for the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Butterworth of Kailua , Hawaii ,
had this comment:
"You must have talent. Th is
is one of the mo.st lucrative contracts I have seen for a gi~rl
your age. "

j Copper Country
Limited Derailed
IRON MOUNTAIN. Mich. *I The Milwaukee Road's Copper
Country Limited, carrying 3(1
passengers , derailed near this
Michigan-Wisconsin border citv
Priday night. No one WHS injured.
Michigan state police said tbe
! second of two diesel engines
nulling the six-cnr train hit a
split rail , tearing up 7WI feet of
track.
Ttnilroad officials
said the
train remained upright .
¦

Robert Kennedy
THREE WArS TO BU Y: Cash — 30-60-00 Day Chirp (No Carryi ng Charges) Terms as J Visits Arlington
Low as $5.00 Monthly.
WASHINGTO N (AP )

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

lo>6 Main

'

"Where Qtulity Furniture and Carpeting 1$ Not Expensive '

f»hon» 3145

LUXURIOUS MINK TRIMS

s68 '88 118
ON HANDSOME FABRICS

Values to $69.95

Values to $129.50

Values to $169.50

REDUCTIONS ON DRESSES

7 $I4 SI5
FORMALS

Values to $19.99

Values to $29.95

Values to $35

u

Child Star
In Big Money

Ever so popular modern style Hideaway Bed contains full size
w/t $179
innerspring mattress. Sleeps t-wo. Reg. $250

/ /

! I ALL COATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED I

King Koil Bunk Beds. Maple with King Koil
innerspring matrai, m ([ la()de(, Cmverl ,0 twil) hed
^^ ^ guard
I^K S"9
™
^_ ^

1 "P eii slock grouping — Plan Maker Group in walnut. 3-pc.
"Fashion Trend" by Johnson-Carper. Double dresser with
framed mirror, panel bed, chest. Reg. $246.
$198

$0090

j OUTSTANDING VALUES!

FOR HER daughter 's wedding, Mrs. Murray was attired
in a blue dress with a matching feathered hat. Her corsage
was of paJe pink camellias.
A bridal dinner was held in
the Captain's Room at Williams '
Hotel, after which the bridaJ
coup le left on a week's wedding
trip to California.
Upon the . return , they will
b>e at home at 501 Harriet St.
The bride is a graduate of
tlie University of Minnesota.,
where she received her masters degree , the University of
Chicago, Minneapolis School of
A_-t and Chicago Art Institute
School. She is currently working on her Ph. D. degree. She
is head of the art departmen t
at Winona State College.
DR. JUDSON , who is on the
WSC faculty speech department,
is a graduate of Albin (Mich. )
College, University of Michi gan , Ann Arbor , where he
earned his masters degree, and
the University of Wisconsin:,
where he got his Ph. D.
Prenuptial showers honoring
tlie bride were given by Mrs .
Harry Jackson and Mrs. Glenn
Fishbaugher at the Jackson
home; by Mrs. James L. Browiting and Mrs. Donald Clark at
the Browning home ; and by
Mrs. James Cole and Mrs. Her- i
bert Haack at the Cole home.

All Tree Lamps, Pole
- . - .„ DCrilrl
-n
-GREATLY
REDUCED
Lamps. Floor Lamps
I group—Lane Stop, Lamp, Coffee and End Tables.
$29 each
Reg. $40
Mahogany, walnut with parallel inlay and rosewood inlay
Step or Coffer Tables with plastic tops. Walnut, oak or ma$7.95
hogany. Reg. $12 95

BY FLEXSTEEL, KING KOIL AND ROYAL PARLOR
Dual purpose sofa by day, bed by night. Modem style Hideaway in heavy frieze. Choice of colors. Contains full size
innerspring mattress. Reg. $230
w/t $169

CAR COATS
*¦"• *° $3!

TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

K j ng Koil Hollywood Beds. Twin sire with mattress and box
spr i ngi a „gie inm fr .inie headboard
Special $64.50

JJ _-v^,-- - - -.JJ

r

, 0nly-"Perception " by Lane. Genuine walnut 3-pc. Suite.
Double dresser, framed plate glass mirror, chest, panel bed.
Reg. $409.
$319

I

M

$5.95
UP TO 50% OFF

HIDEAWAYS & STUDIO COUCHES :

\

•be conducted between Jan. 241t Civic League were entertained
PRESTON, Minn. - Mrs. il and Feb, 2.
at a luncheon Thursday at Mrs.
¦
Irene Kiehne, Preston, has been I
Oswald Lien's home. Mrs. Luappointed head of the Fillmore j ENTERTAINS LEAGUE
(Special)
Minn.
DOVER,
verne
Laudon was assisting host-I
County Crippled Children 's Ap- j
members
cf
the
Dover
ess.
Gifts
were exchanged.
i
Fourteen
I
will
(or
drive
1965. The
Miss Floretta May Murray, peal
»«™»« , —mm——mmm—tmmmm—mm—mm—
—mmm—mm—wm—w
^mm—m—
—mm—m
—
a
a
^
.
,
^
¦
•
daughter of Mrs. Timothy William Murray, 501 Harriet St.,
and Dr. Lyman S. V, Judson ,
401 Olmstead St. , son of Mrs.
William P i t t s , Hollywood,
Calif., wer* married Saturday
forenoon.

The Eagles Auxiliary is planning two public events.
A meat loaf dinner will be
held Jan. 9. Serving will be
irom 5 to 8:30 p.m. The Mmes.
Edson Hazelton, Bernard Smith
and Gerald Cook are in charge.
A games party will be Jan. 11
£\t 7 p.m. Mrs. John Kozlowski is chairman.
The Mmes. Arthur Bard and
Smith reported to the auxiliary
on the party at the Golden Frag
Supper Club , Fountain City, at
which 52 members were present. Gifts were presented to tbe
Mmes. Henry Muras , Helen
Brandt , Mamie Meska , Walter
Hoppe and Elaine Kline. Mrs.
i_aVerne Keickley acted as Santa Claus and gave each member an exchange gift .
Mrs. Herbert Leska was Santa Claus at the party at tbe
Lamberton Home For Children.
211 Huff St. Mmes. Heickley.
Kline and Harold O'Dea were
in charge of arrangements.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Walter Blum , Hazelton and
.lames Stanek.

\

I

Miss Murray,
Dr. Judson
Say Vows

-- Sea.elect Robert F . Kennedy, D£V.Y., made a piltfrimmiigc Fr iday with his wifi- and children
to th<i Arlington National Ceme
Cory grave of his brother , tbe
late President John V. Kennedy
The family spent three or four
¦ninnies nl Kennedy ' s grave.

A & D Bootery
SHOE CLEARANCE

- STARTS 9:00 A.M. -

Monday, Dec. 28
WOMEN'S

t

Reg. 9.95 to 16.95
NOW

6 90 to 1090

-mmw-mmmmmmmmmAamAmmmmmmmmmmmm-

Air Step—Town & Country— Risque —Sa ndler

MEN'S
Reg. 10.95 to 24.95
NOW

6

90

to 1990

wa*~WKKAKAAWKAKAAAAAAA—fAKK—WAAAAAAAKAK—WABas

Florsheim—Bostonian—Robl ee—Pedw in
• NO EXCHANGES

• NO PHONE CA LLS

A & D Bootery
57 West 3rd St.

Cows Lost in
50
Calendar of Events DOUGLASVILLE, Ga. (AP)
MONDAY, DEC. 28
— Police said a Douglasville Georgia Tornado
6:30 p.m., Williams Hotel — Gold Star Mothers Dinner.
Georgia Man Kills
Estranged Wife

man, James L. Purcell , 56,
killed his estranged wife in
Florida after she had mailed
him the skeleton of her dog as a
Christmas present.
Police Capt. J. C. Hicks said
Purcell had been charged with
murder Friday and returned to
Ocala, Fla., to await grand jury
action.
Mrs. Purcell , 48, was found
dead in her home at Magnolia
Haven , Fla., Wednesday . She
had been struck in the chest by
a shotgun blast.
Officers said Purcell had
killed his wife's dog several
months ago.

7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — OES.
8 p.m., Holy Family Hall — Catholic Daughters.
TUESDAY, DEC. 29
9 a.m., Central Lutheran Church, Fellowship Hall — Cancer Workshop.
7:30 p.m., VFW Club - Winona Coin Club .
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 30
2 p.m., Grace Presbyterian Church — Women's Association.
8 p.m., Health Dept ., City Hall - TOPS Figure Trimmer..
SATURDAY, JAN. 2
8 p.m., Lincoln School — Park-Rec Squares.

One of every two South Americans lives to Brazil , the National Geographic Society says.
Brazil's territory covers almost
half the continent.

MR. AND MRS. ERWIN G. PFLUGHOEFT ,
418 So. Baker St. announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Judith Kay Pflughoeft , to John '
F. Mouri tsen, son of Dr. and Mrs. Glen J. Mouritsen, Fergus Falls, Minn. Miss Pflughoeft is a legal
secretary in Minneapolis , and her fiance is employed at Abbott Hospital , Minneapolis. A Feb.
13 wedding is planned.

MR. AND MRS. AUGUST L. VOGLER, 361 Minnesota St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Wendaline K. Vogler, to James P.
O'Herron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. O'Herron ,
Elmira , N. Y. Miss Vogler is a graduate of Cotter
High School and is now a dental technician in the
"Woman 's Army Corps, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Her
fiance is a graduate of Notre Dame de Lourdes
High School and attended Elmira College and Gencseo State Teacher 's College. He is now serving
in the third special forces group in Fort Bragg, N. C.
A September wedding is planned. (Edstrom Studio)

'

reiweiff

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY W

R>nnmit ANNUAL YEAR END

ALWAYSFIRST QUALITY A*

MR. AND MRS. HARRY J. PALUBICKI, 1112
W. 5th St., announce the engagement of their daughter , Miss Kay Ann Palubicki, to Robert Papes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Papes, Chicago. The ceremony will be June 12 at St. Mary 's Catholic Church.
(Edstrom Studio)

¦

BARGAIN DAYS! Aid to Children
MONDAY & FRIDAY

NIGHT TIL 9:00

|
jg| jjj3|L;

SHIPMENT

RIGHT
LATE-SEASON
DOWN , DOWN , DOWN WENT PRICES

^^^^^^^^^^ HHP ^
^^^^ nK^S^^HM

AND IN CAME A FRESH NEW

ST. PAUL (AP ) — Minnesota displayed
<
a general rising trend
this year is spending about 250 for the period," said the departper cent of what it spent in 1955 ment, "with an accelerated rise
on aid to dependent children. between
I
October 1963 and OctoA Public Welfare Department ber 1964 . . .
report Friday said the costs "This may stem from a greatrose from $10.9 million to $26.9 er public awareness of the benemillion.
j fits and services available for
The number of families aided ] families and children who have
has risen from 7,664 to 12,245 and been deprived of parental supthe number of children 20,030 to iport by death, incapacity and ab34,847.
sence of parent.
"In general the caseload has , "It is interesting to note that
families with divorce parents are
utilizing this program at an increasing rate."
Reporting on public assistance
costs for October , the Welfare
Department said the start of
cold weather brought an increase in caseloads.
The caseload for all programs
in October was 121,182 cases, an
increase of .9 per cent from
SAIGON, South Viet Nam September and the total cost
(AP) — U.S. military officials rose .6 per cent to $8,398,274 for
said Saturday there had been no the month.
suppression of critical reports The number receiving assiswritten by an American Army tance under the Old Age Assisofficer before he was killed in tance for the Aged program.
action against the Communist But most other program showed cost increases.
Viet Cong.
The officer , Capt. John King,
32, of Bradenton , Fla., said in a
letter made public by his parents that his immediate superior refused to forward King 's
evaluation of the Vietnamese ;
battalion to which he was at- j
<
tached.

No Suppression
Of Viet Reports,
| Officials Say

news better coats!
!
at year-end savings!
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COVENGTON , Ga. (AP ) —
"There were 62 cows in that
barn . I knew each one by name
and wouldn't have taken a thousand dollars apiece for them ."
Tearful farmer J. T. Pope Jr.
made this observation Christmas Day as he surveyed th«
wreckage of his tornado-destroyed barn in which 50 of tha
COWH had died. A Christmas Eve
twister had slashed a 400-yard
patti across Pope's farm .
Pope and his brother and
partner, Charles Pope, had
worked since 1S46 to develop the
herd, described by Newton
County Agriculture Agent Ed
Hunt as "one ef the best in tho
county ."
Pope said the barn was insured for $5,000 but the loss
would be at least $60,000. There
was no insurance on the cows.

|

OUT OF REGULAR STOCK!
TO GIVE YOU
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// 'Saturday,
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Connie Shoe Shop
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The report said the Vietnam- j
ese battalion commander and !
his unit were ineffective,
The unit was the 3rd Battalion
of the 31st Regiment of the 21st
Division . King was assigned to j
it on Oct. 20 and died less than
two months later , on Dec. 12.
An Army spokesman said
King 's criticism "was no new '
revelation. Reports certainly
have not been stifled. "

meltons , bubbly wooj-anri-nylon
tweeds. All in the most wanted
.styles and colors nf the season.
-Alisses' , junior nHites ' .sizes.
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LOOK AT THESE TERRIFIC BUYS!
,

GIRLS' COATS!

WOMEN'S DRESSES

Wonderful \ allies! CoaK .
7 lo M $i:!, -M,'). Oi.
'its and
rnal srK , :i lo lix , $lo , Jl:;

Rotter dresses
priced low . low lo el.'ar .
Juniors , niis.sc .s. luilfs

CI
^ m ^mD
^Af.

CU

(T >| ££ «_ t_
4>1"4>0"^O

GIRLS' JACKETS!

WOMEN'S SKIRTS

K.vei y indict in stuck
(Juilb piles .
fillicd Id *'lr; U
i'ordsm iles
Si/.es :i In 14

Marvelous liuys on
(liscon tinned cotton Ms lej .
Hurry for tln'M- '

C"J ffA
yl'fZ*

GIRLS' SWEATERS!
Complete .stuck
now at liny prices
Don ' , miss Hi"- el

met
3-6x

O OQ
fc«»O0

Every year the meat gray
I whale migrates from Arctic
feeding grounds to breeding
grounds off Meico 's Baja California.

C*\
4>fc

CALL
4249

SAVE ON SNOW SUITS

u;ei
7.(4

7 00
3i00

<\

C

Infllllt s ' sizes to 2 . I m v s '
'*' !' S ;IVIII >: S nn t lit - -• t
warm , lone, vtearin^ Mills '
K /( 's t(l
*
'

,

8

Harold Bathen

CJ
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BOYS' PANTS CLEAN-UP

Inm Ultnif S lui.i; w e a i i u i '
e.itloli lileinK' Slock up
"'»'¦' " M/«- I 1.' «<- :'»

,

i

The spokesmen acknowledged
thnt Ihe unit had been rated
"combat ineffective " in Sep| tembiT but added that King had
been informed of the status of
the men and equipment before
he was assigned there .
He said the combat ineffective
rating placed on tlie unit had
been cleared by Brig, (ien William E, De Puy, chief U.S. operations officer .
¦

PURE OIL GO.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

f 0r

<_ r

$3

Better slnrls . , 1 a
terrific low , J<m
stofk-up priir '

CRYSTAl CLEAR

HEATING OIL

«%
<r r
L,
0, $0

y

Charge It! Penney 's in Winona Is Open Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9 Zk ."_£' 9 »o 5

j

• Mai*r

Imprinted

• Automatic K««p
I
Specialty

Invoice*.
Full Our

77 East Third St.

Giant Clearance Sale
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Jacqueline's - Connie's
Paris Fashions

A

fj

B

AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS!
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H«elt — Jet* — Stacked
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flat*—Casual* — Sport*
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SAMPLE SHOES
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$1.00 - $2.00
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¦They'll Do It Every Time

Christmas Tree
Blinks on Top of
Durand Elevator

By Jimmie Hatlo i Durand Masons

Install Office rs

DURAND, Wis. - Of ficers of
Ihe Durand Masonic lodge were
installed Tuesday night at the DURAND, Wis. - A Yule attemple by Eri Sankey, Oconto traction here is a lighted ChristPalls, assisted by Georg e Drake, mas tree at the top of the eleInstalling marshal.
vator at Durand Cooperatives.
Sankey is a brother of the new Workmen climbed to the top af
worshipful master, Levi Sankey, the tall structure last week
who succeeds Leslie Thomas. and put it up. A brilliant white
Other officers are : Eugene light at the top blinks conBrack and Kenneth Rinholen, stantly. It can be seen for miles .
¦
Jr., senior and junior warden ;
Everett Vradenburg, treasurer ;
Ed Grippen , secretary ; Leslie \ Durand Are a Churches
Thomas and Jacob Bauer , senior Install Rev. Lang holz
and junior deacon : Dave Cronk ,
tyler; Howard Stafford and EvDURAND , WLs. - The Rev.
erett Biles , senior an<l junior W. O. Langholz , formerly of
steward .
i Tripp, S.D., was installed Sun-

E.O.Y. EXTRA!

§L cHapp wsLcLJtaAt TUahL
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Carroll Baker
Was Magician
By EARL WILSON
leaflet 12 years
HOLLYWOOD — It came through th« mail, ¦
old, going back to 1952, exclaiming about a baby-fat brunette
ten-age magician who called herself "Karol Carroll" . . . to be
known later as Carroll Baker, Sex Symbol.
With the leaflet were fascinating photographs: As a brunette
with shoulder length hair and bashful schoolgirl smile, Karol Carroll looked strikingly different than the Carrol Baker of whom we
¦
M rather much today on the
screen and in Playboy maga- ers?) "It's even been printed in
zine.
my studio biographies. It was
"You are the same girl?" I such a sad little act on a sad
¦sked Carroll Baker.
little circuit that I don't think
"Oh; sure!" Carroll Baker about it anymore, but it was
has nothing to hide — anymore me!"
. . . (does she, Playboy readQ.: Vou were a brunette?
Carroll : I had bright auburn
hair most of the time. All the
girls on 'Kemp time,' as they
_H| _~ ^f ^__M~__ Jt^x f ^ ^
mw .' called that circuit, had auburn
hair. I guess It was the easiest
- _^^^^^^™^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »_
color.
W,
Q.: Vou really did magic?
.____ ^^^^^
Carroll
y
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^ ^ ^:^
,Certainly! I came on
"__^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_
K'
stage in underwear, then instead
of producing rabbits, I produced
an evening gown, brooches,
rings, « necklace.

_________________________
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deve loped and printed by MAY'S.

Yes ! Way 's will help vou with your pliolo Rr.-ipliic
problem s even if you didn 't purchase ymir camera
from them.
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WESTERN
"Cle^n to Handle . . .
Clean to Burn"

$18.88

_•

_.0.Y. EXTRA!
10% Discount .

Tahifl.

Open Stock
Groupings
E.O.Y. EXTRA!
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5
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^fCO

Ona Group

_

All Site s, Colors 4 Style.

Now Vt Price
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SHOP EARLY! USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

I

*£*£/
Early

LIVING ROOM PIECES

|

NOW

WERE

$273.00 _ei_ _ nVioIw^dern

Amsrican Sofa

$1OOI00

=======
EAT. EXTRA!
$289.00

, $211.00 „s;L, be;9od ern

$29.50

T
r 016

ail Q

$i48,oo
$228.00
$198.00

S:!
^
5272.00 »-£,-COQQ A__ Solas, modern, I gold,
Z99,0,, *~

*

G* >l_ >0 AA 3-Pc. Sectional , brown wool
>«8,UU and nylon, m__ _ne

C _)GQ Afl
WW.W

*

TIICC
kdllipS
™ Lam.;

CT5Q AH

'Reel in.r, """
blwiek

CQQ AH
*5>».UU

ClOO Ai.
H£UW vine. .. cove r

GUss Sh-des
( T _ f t 0O
>W.88

|

$looiUU

$253*00 an/'mvlX modtrn

# $148.00

*1!,8-uu
1 *Z79-5B «— —' .»/
E.O.Y. EXTRA! $149.00 PH '^"^ ««?"•"'* $98.00
——-

!
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COTQ CA Green Early American Sola,

I

$117.00 JSS «..
- $128,00
$149i00 ;*- ^
$16.95 SK m-,
E.O.Y. EXTRAS ^ $129.00 Sim 'SO"
$ 329.00
*_, ..*»._ __
3-Cushion Sola

$258.00
I

1

$156.95 %£.. „
$24.95 !!T.c-$149.00 S« .
S29'95 S2."Si'

N0W

$98.00
$128.00
$12.88
$88.00
$128.00
$ 19.88
$119.00

--.K $19.88

MQ QF Solid maplfCZlaJJ Captains ' Ch«lr»

E.O.V. EXTRA!
$3.95 to $59.95

<_ 4j f_Q Aft

PINING ROOM PIECES I
WERE

R nrtliner

C|Q QO
Each JfA tlaQO

BEDDING BARGAINS
_ _
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From your KODACOLOR NEGATIVE . . .
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$1.00 Discount, 3 Tens or More

so come, see the great reductions in eve ry department right now !
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A Perfect, Controllable,
Solid Fuel
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We 're ringing out the best "old year ' in our history and ringing in what we
hope to be the best new year of all . . - and our t radition is a clearanc e so t remendous
that we practically start the new year with all-new arrivals. Ve ry few '64 hold-overs,
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Bookeaso Bads

OIL TREATED

Lawrenz is Sell-ebrating 65

SAIGON . South Viet Nam
(AP) — The Buddhist hierarchy, inactive since the military
purge of the High National
Council, served notice Saturday
it soon will resume the cam- '
paign to oust Premier Tran
Van Huong.
"The government continues to i
oppress us," spokesman Thich !
Nhat Thien told a news confer- j
ence after the Buddhists seized !
a youth and said he had tried to
burn down their headquarters.
"We have only one weapon. \
That is to sacrifice ourselves." j
Thicn was asked if the Buddhists would resume their, hunger strike and demonstrations ,
held earlier in December to
protest Huong's government.
"If we have to, we will use j
every method to achieve our ]
aims, " he replied.
!
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Christmas
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Top Buddhists
Renew Attacks
On Gen. Huong

TRAILER OFFICE
DURAND, Wis. - A trailer
has been moved onto the front
lawn at Durand High School.
It will be used as an office by
Supt.
Gordon Heuer. His presI BROKE into to mention that
the leaflet proclaimed that ent office will be converted in«
"^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^HH_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^K
"Miss Carroll" was "a de-lovely to a lounge for teachers.
" _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_H"
dancer ," the "Southlands prize- Jean Harlow , are you going to
winning beauty , " "an absolute be as naked as in recent picnovelty," "dancing and conjur- tures ?
ing with sparkling jewelry " — Carroll: Well , Jean vHarlow
"only act of its kind in the his- didn't wear many clothes. She
tory of show business" — pre- never wore a stitch of undersented by magician Burling wear. I've got 150 pictures of
Hull of Deland, Fla., who called her plastered around my bedhimself "The Great Volta."
room and I should know. But
k-^^^^^^^^^^^^
Carr oll: Yes, I was born in we 're making it here and though :
a^^^^_^^^^^^Ki
m
m
m
m
my par- the scenes are very daring, j
Y^^r_ _ ^^ __m^^ __ m.4i Greensburg, Pa. . .
*____ ^^^^
-w\
i j ) J A T Ji i j "L ^__ ^^
m.< ents separated . . . I went to they 're of a different type.
'm__ \ __¦
I 1 W A l l L l _M pt ^_T"
St. Petersburg to live with my Q: You mean, they might be
»_____________m^_________________W,-* mother . . . I'd been dancing with clothes on?
since I was very young . . . one Carroll : I mean that when we
night in a night club I was a make 'The Ttropic of Cancer'
big success and got paid $25 . . . . . . well , here in Hollywood
Bta_4 A_m_ ^________
[<
then I met 'The Great Volta ' you 're very carefully watched j!
»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
and he taught me magic and we and supervised . . . but in the j
went on tour.
spring, we 'll do The Tropic of j
Q. _>id you l ike it?
Cancer ' . . . in Paris!
!
^fi l_ J I I [ I IL^^__^_L *
^Awmw
,,^__^__^__^__^_^__^__^_Uw _^_^_^K^
Carroll: How could you? It
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Milt
^ was one of the hangovers of Kamen discovered how the pro- '
^
^
^
^
^
vaudeville. It was young kids ducers of "Bajour " ( which is
getting started or old timers about gypsies) raised money for
who'd had lt. I got $40 a week. the show : "They told fortunes ."
:^_-_-_-_-_-_-_VTi^_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_r Q. You were heavier then?
WISH I'D SAID THAT: ToCarroll : I probably weighed day's snob i.s the fellow who
'• _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_K'
_^_P^P_V _W^_^_l^_^_^_kA about 125. I'm 112 now. I must asks the li quor store clerk to
have looked horrible !
recornmened the proper wine to
Me: You did not ! How long go with n TV dinner.
were you a magician?
REMEMBERED Q U O T'E :
Carroll: Just a few months. "The thing that keeps men
We worked our way from Char- broke isn't Ihp wolf at the door
lotte to Washington , Volta had —it's the mink in the window . "
hopes of us playing Radio City —Anon.
Music Hall. I showed my act to EARL'S PEARLS:
Singer
Leon Leonidoff. He thought I Dick Roman hoars that a cerdid it beautifully, but he said , tain movie starlet is really im'Do you know how big the Music proving — she 's been marrying
Hall is?' I didn't. I'd never been a better actor every .y ear .
in it. He said, 'It's a whole block David Raskin , who wrote
long. If you could make your "Laura" and the title tune of the
jewelry as big as you are so Carroll Baker film "Sylvia , "
you could see it a block away says : "I used girls ' names for
. . .' And that's when I abandon- songs long before they used 'em
ed the act !
for hur.icnnes. " . . . That's earl ,
Q: Carroll , when vou plav brother.

$49 95
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One GronM
Floral

day aa new pastor of Rock Plainview Jaycees
Creek and Spring Brook Lutheran churches. Following cere- To Pick Young Farmer;
monies at Caryville, the congregations had lunch and a social Nominations Asked
hour. Rev. Langholz is a gradPLAINVIEW , Minn. - Plainuate of Luther Seminary , St,
view
Jaycees and members of
i Paul.
¦
the Commercial Club are asking individuals and organizeTwins on 'Las r Try' tiers to send or bring their
nominations for outstanding
For an Even Dozen
young farmer to Earl Doane
at First National Bank. The
EL CAJON , Calif. fAP) — A Lilian selected will be recognized
J
doctor told Mrs. Richard Wat- at s program in January.
ion an 11th child would have ta
¦
be her last. Tbe Watsons wanted
U n i t e d S t a t e s currency,
an even dozen .
whether a $1 note or $100, costs
Nature was on the ir side.
The Watson 's holiday present: ' less than one cent a bill to
make.
twins , a boy and a girl.
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Boy Regains
Speech for
Happy Holiday
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Saint Teresa Town, Country
Sets Summer Art Show Slated
Theater Course

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Entries
in the creative writing competition of the annu al University
of Minnesota 's Town/Country
Art Show on the St. Paul campus are now being accepted ,
according to A. Russell Barton , art show coordinator.
Entries are limited to original , unpublished, short-short
stories of not more than 2,000
words. The contest is open to
amateur writers of high school
ag« or over who are residents
of Minnesota communities of
25,000 population or less. Manuscripts will be accepted until
Jan . 11, 1965.
Ten stories selected by the
judges will be multilithed in a
limited edition and offered to
the public at the time of the
annual Minnesota Town Country
Art Show in March. A writers '
seminar will be held during
the last week of the show to
discuss problems of creative
writing.
The creative writing competition is sponsored by the Department of Rhetoric of the
University 's College of Agriculture, forestry and home economics. Judges will be Richard
O. Horberg. Andrew King and
William M. Marchand , members of the department.
Rules for the writing competition may be obtained from the
Agricultural
Department of
Short Courses, University of
Minnesota , St. Paul , Minn.
¦

The College of Saint Teresa
has announced its first annua!
•ummer program in theater
arts.
The college drama department will ' direct the program,
which will open June 14 and
close July 23. John E. Marzocco is department chairman .
As planned, the program at
the college will provide ant opportunity for instruction and
practice in the dramatic arts
with a professional company.
It will offer courses with credit in theater arts .
The summer program is designed to develop, through, actual practice and study, the
high school, college and graduate student who is interested
in theater. The academic program is fashioned to develop a
philosophy of theater and to provide experience in drama as literature.
Practical experience in play
production will be provided by
a professional producing company.
At least three plays a r e
scheduled for presentation. All
will be directed by members of
the college drama department.
Each summer, emphasis will
be placed on a specific form ,
style, or production procedure
and will range from the staging
of a classical drama to an analysis of the "anti-play" of Ionesco. The 1965 summer program LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
will focus attention on directing —The interior of a 10- by 50-foot
procedures and Modern drama. metal trailer house which had
Interested persons are asked been just redecorated and refurto call or write the college dra- nished , was destroyed by fire
ma department. Further de- here early Saturd ay morning.
tails will be announced later.
The structure was owned by
Mrs. Esther Johnson who was
staying with friends when the
fire was discovered by a neighbor at 4:20 a.m.
Fire apparently started hn the
area of the gas heater , ac cording to fire authorities. The
trailer is located about three
blocks from the fire station.

Trailer Inter ior
Destroyed by Fire

Navy OKs
Gifts From
Customers

Durand Driver Skids
Into Houseyard

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
(
)
Navy says it's okay for its per- DURAND, Wis. Special - A
Christmas Eve accident left
sonnel to accept gifts from peoThomas Rutherford, 20, uninjurple doing business with the De- ed as his car went off icy pavefense Department — provided ment and down a six-foot emits is a "customary exchange of bankment.
social amenities between per- Rutherford , driving east on
sonal friends and relatives."
Madison Srteet about 8 _p.m.,
This ruling, issued earlier in Thursday, slid down the slope
the month , came in time to cov- into the yard of the Everett
er Christmas giving. However, Biles home. Car damage was
it is intended to apply much slight.
more widely than that.
He told Pepin County Traffic
In effect , the Navy relaxed a Officer George A. Plummer anbit a stem "standards of con- other car forced him off the
duct" directive put out by the road.
Defense Department in late Septhe over-all defense "standards
tember.
of conduct" directive.
The Defense Department or- It excluded from the ban on
der took away virtually all indi- gratuities "customary exchange
vidual discretion in the matter of social amenities between perand just abou t banned all .gift- sonal friends and relatives when
accepting by military and civil- motivated by such relationship
ian personnel from persons or and extended on a personal bafirms doing business with the sis. "
Pentagon.
Also excluded were "specialty
Questions were raised at the advertising items of trivial intime as to whether the Pentagon trinsic value. "
order didn 't deal rather harshly
At the same time , the Tsavy
in rases where people on the declared:
defence payroll happened to
"No person shall allow himhave old friends or relatives
to be placed in a position in
self
working for defense contractors .
After pondering this , officials which a conflict of interests
told newsmen then t hat a mili- might arise or might justifiabl y
tary man or civilian employe be suspected
' 'Where there is a reasonable
Mould have to deride for himself
doubt
as to the propriety of acwhether the- donor of a gift or
entertainment was " a person of cepting favors , gratuiti es , or
entertainment or of attending
integrity , "
functions or accepting other inThe Navy allowed Its pro pie vit ations of a hospitable natur e ,
some leeway when il forrnul a ted naval personnel shall refrain
its own instructions to carrv out I herefrom. "

BEATRICE, Neb. LAP) There will never be another
Christmas for Mrs. John Stewart like that of 1964. That was
the day her 14-year-old son
came back from a world of silence.
"It was the only Christmas
present I ever prayed for and 1
gofit!" she exclaimed after son
Douglas said to her: "Merry
Christmas!"
"It' s out of this world- I can't
believe it. This is the best
Christmas ever in m y life,"
Mrs. Stewart said as she stood
by her son's bed at the Beatrice
State Home.

Are You Roasting Chestnuts This Year?

GALESVILLE, Wis. .(Special)
— It's the Christmas season ,
ind some vill be singing
"Chestnuts roasting by trie
iire. "
They may never have seen a
chestnut — millions haven ' t.
American chestnut trees were
rravaged by blight in the earl y
-p art ot this century, all of thern
in the eastern part of the U.S.
_eing affected.

200 pounds. He had competition
from squirrels and blue jays,
but not from small boys. "The
jays really go for them ," le
said.
The burrs are off base for the
boys, because they 're well protected with hard , p r i c k l y
spines. Lunde wears leather
gloves to pick them up.
Each burr holds an avera ge
of three nuts. Good raw or
ONE OF THE large st chest- roasted , they were food for earnut groves in Wisconsin , howev- ly settlers and also for the wild
er , is thriving. Einar Lunde ,
Galesvi lle, the owner , says the
blight that ruined litem was
carried across the U.S . by moving air , and his farm is north
of the prevailing winds.
Many of his trees are more
than 90 years old ; 35 still are
bearing. Lunde has transplanted small trees which gre-w
from nuts buri«d in the ground
by squirrels. One tf the trees in
a row he started five years ago
bore nuts this year.
His crop last fall exceeded

Since last spring, Mrs. Stewart had lived with a kn owledge
that her son might never speak
again.
She was told this could be one
of the results of injuries suffered in March when Douglas
was thrown from a tractor and
dragged Tinder the wheeLs.
There was brain dam age and
when no improvement was
shown after several weeks, I BLAER , Wis. ( Special ) — Miss
Douglas was believed to be a | Marilyn Small , Black River
hopeless paralytic case. In June Falls, has been hired as a seche was sent to the -Beatrice retary in the Blair High School
State Home. Clinical Director office , according to Donald JaDr. H.M. Hepperlin said , "We cobson. administrator of the diswere told there was no hope of . trict,
recovery."
i Miss Small , currently emploj Douglas remains be-d-ridden | ed in the Twin Cities, will beand has only partial use of his gin her work Jan. 4.
I She -will replace M rs. Gene
aims.
Yet recovery there was, al- ! Johnson, who has served in that
though , said Dr. Hepperlin , capacity since 1957.
"there was nothing special that
we did medically. "
Why then?
"I'm sure the main tiling was
tender , loving care and! having
other youngsters around . The
entire staff took a speci al interest in this boy. Somehow he became inspired and motivated,"
Dr. Hepperlin said.
A nurses aide, Hazel Gaines ,
said:
"Every day I'd go into his
room and talk to him. It must
t_r~*f I
!?'
have been about three months
<¦* 1 _ '
before there was any indication
he even j ioticed rne. Then I no- j
ticed he followed me with his j
eyes.

les Ecelberger , PEPIN, originally from Pennsylvania , remembered the chestnuts of his
native state and began looking
for Uiem in this area. He has
planted a grove at his home
and delights relatives and
friends back east with gifts of
them at Christmas. He hopes
they 'll spread , but doubts if
chestnuts ever will be plentiful
again.

Secretary Hired
For Blair Schoo l

SPREADING CHESTNUT TREES . . . Although most
of this variety of chestnut trees were killed by blight 40
years ago, the groye at Galesville is thriving, both the 90year-old trees, and transplants, right. (Mrs. Frank Dahlgren
photos )

RAW OR ROASTED, THEY'RE GOOD . . . Einar Lunde
holds a tra y of the .prickly burrs which he picks with kid
gloves, but it's worth lt, with three nutmeats ( foreground on
tray) in each one.

BIG DAYS OF MONEY-SAVING VALUES -MON., TUES,, WED,, THURS
«
_________0k
m^_gm

"Later he responded 'with Ht- 1
tie whine-like sounds.
j
"I told him , 'Douglas, if you !
can make those sounds, we can
make words instead.'
"We just kept working and ,
slowly he did."
For about a month the fact
Douglas could speak was kept a
secret from Mrs. Stewart — in
preparation for Christmas.
For Mrs , Stewart it was a
hard starting day — first a
snowstorm delayed her departure from home, in Lynch , Neb., I
then car trouble on t_ie way i
caused more delay.
J
At the end, though, there was I
"the only Christmas present I
ever prayed for. "
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c°torfal Decorating Buys
for Thrifty Homemakers
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DOUBU YOUR MONEY BACK if you can buy
are for less -^ anywhere! Grant Maid* „
this quality
made
sheets
by leading mills, and the only
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difference between thern and nationally advertise<* brands « the price! Fitted sheets are
Sanforized, elasticized at ends for smooth fit,

72x108".. .or Twin Fitted

1
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"x108" or DoubU Fitted, R»g. 1.49
42x38" Pared* Pillow COIM , R.Q . _ for 1.29

A. DECORATOR BEDSPREAD IN SCULPTU RED COTTOM

A

nille , or viscose rayon hobmul tufts
on cotton back. Twin or double size.
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C. SPECTACULAR AIL-SEASON BLANKET BUN
Two for the usual price of one! 94%
rayon/'6% ny lon. 5 colors. 72x&4*.
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1.2 POPULA R CHENILLE SPREADS AT ONE LOW PRICE
"Your choice of all cotton wavy che-

m

• Close woven, 186-count combed cotton, bleached snowy "white.
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SAVE CVIR $ 1 on this all cotton
beauty! Machine-washable, needs

m

NO. 1 LUXURY BUY... REG. 2.29 #QI6
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A Winona
County
man ,
charged with incest at a Thursday afternoon appeara nce in
munici pal court , request ed that
an attorney be appointed to
represent him.
Lyman Plank . 45, Utic a township, is scheduled to appear
.lan. 11 at 11 a .m . before Judge
John D . WcGil ) lo decide whether he wants a preliminary hearing on the charge The alleged
felony to<ik place Aug. 24.
Plank is in county jail today
under $2 ,500 bond , awaiting appointment of an attorney for his
defense hy District Court. County Attorney S. A. Sawyer represents the state in the case .
The complaint was sworn out
by Sheriff George Fort who apprehended
Plank
Thursday
morning. The sheriff questioned
the man before his appearance
ir« municipal court , but Plonk
refuser! to make any statement
concerning th e charge , Sheriff
Fort said Saturda y .

lle thleliem toda y is a town of
towers and domes , but has few
hotels.
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Incest Suspect
Asks Court to
Appoint Attorney

A one <' .ir accident ira Goodview Ch ristmas day resulted
in a guilty plea to rinirek. driving by the driver of t h e car
Snt urday.
Leon A, Brown , 5.1, Minnesota City , was driving west on
: the Seivire Drive ' when he lost
control of his car at t h<> intersection with 401 h Aven u# and
smashed into ii tree i»t the
northwest <orner The uccident
occurred at il: IS p rn
Hrown pleaded guilty Saturday morning in Goodview Justice Court lo drunk driving and
paid a $100 fine and $.r) costs '
levied by Justic e I <ewis V, Albeit .
Hrown was bruis ed in the
mishap and the front of his car
receiv ed more than .tl'OO dam- .
ape. The accident WHS invest!guled by the sheriff' s departmen I
¦
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Hits Tree; Fined
For Drunk Driving

I.rM AY RETI RING . . . <Jen John Paul McConnell . h< ft ,
Kel.s lom'thrr at the Pent agon wit h On Curtis I.eMay the
man he .sucfredx next mont h as Air l o n e chief of >j ;iff
MrConnr-ll . row the vice, chief , j .s a iifi-jear-old native of
Arkansas , (AP Ph otofax )

turkeys which once were plen- bloom in July; then they are
tiful.
covered with long yellow flowLUNDE AND hit wife have ers.
Lunde has a lawn 80 rods long
lived on their 270-acre farm
which
he keeps mowed, but
near Galesville 12 years. They
there's no cutting under the
purchased it from Orrie Beards- trees , for the mower may take
ley, whose father planted the a shoot that might grow into a
trees.
stately chestnut like the trees
Retired from the Trane Co., in the old grove, some of which
La Crosse, where he worked 34 are 11 feet in diameter.
years , Lunde is nearing 70. The
Another area resident, Charfarm is his hobby, but tbe
chestnut trees and flowers are
his* special interest. The trees
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

VWtlng houri: Mtdlcil ind turgleal
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:M p m. (No
children under 13.)
Mafornity pndontl: 2 fo 1:30 and 7 (ft
¦:30 p.m. (Adulli only,)

THURSDAY
Admissions
Arnold Gernes, 533 Lincoln
St.
John Relnke , Minnesota City,
Minn.
Discharges
Kent Prigge, 845 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs, Leonard Rich , 258^ E.
4th St,
Daniel Hellerud , Winona Rt.
I
Mn, Kenneth Kopp, Galw?ille, Win.
Kimberly Boynton, Lewiston .
Minn.
Luther Glenna , Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Bernard Prondzlnskl,
107 E. Wabasha St.
Robert Palblcki , 968 E. 5th
St.
Herbert Blanchard , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Cheryl Hartwlch , Lamoille ,
Minn.
Mrs. Richard Cole and baby,
642 Terry Lane.
Mrs, Bruce Webber and baby ,
7« W. 2nd St.
Mrs. Donald Simon and baby ,
Altura, Minn.
Birth*
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Engstrand. Fountain City , Wis., a
•on.
Mr. and Mrs. Normsn Sobeck , 3758 6th St., Goodview ,
a ion.

FRIDAY

Admission!
Robert J. Muras, 871 E. 4tt
St.
Mrs. Charles Lowe, 1265 W,

md st.

Brother Luke, St. Mary ' s
College.
Fremont C. Rohrer, Cochrane ,
Wis.
Mr i. Leona M. Yahnke, 307
Mankato Ave.
Kelly A, Halverson , Galesville , "Wis.
Mrs . Harold Stoos. Rollingftone, Minn.
Janet Hughes, Racine , Win.
Donald W. Blake , 1620 Krae
mer Drive.
Mrs. Louis Galvez , 118 W
_arnia St.
Discharges
Charles H. Nichols , 38 Fairfax St.
Mrs . Alvin Koch , 1025 W
King St.
Sandra K. Ramin , 362 E. 6th
St.
fiirth i
Mr, and Mrs . Ralph Voelker,
652V. Wilson St., a daughter.
SATURDAY
Admissions
Brcnda L. Doumas, 579 W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs . John Fuhlbruegge, 477
Dacota St.
Discharges
Mrs . Louis Galvez , 118 W.
Sarnia St.
Mrs . Julia McElmury , 401 E.
Broadway.
Kelly A, Halverson , Galesville , Wis,
Birth

Mr , and Mrs. John Kennedy.
Lewiston , a son .

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
IliRh Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy
. 62 43
Albuq uerque , clear . 56 30
Atlanta , cloudy ....
69 62 .04
Bismarck , clear ...
2 -23 .02
Boise , cloudy
46 40 .03
Boston , cloudy
Ml 47 .01
Chicago , cloudy .... 31 24 .14
Cincinnati , rain
52 46 .65
Cleveland , cloudy
50 41 .13
Denver , fog
. 53 11 .12
1!) 4 . 01
D PS Moines , clear
Detro it , rain
42 36 .04
Fairbanks , fog
-Id -44
Fort Worth , cloudy . 71 38
Helena , cloudy .... 30 2
Honolulu , cloiidy
B0 70
Indiiin .ipoli.s, cloudy 411 32 .15
Jacksonville , clear ' 7!J 63
Kansas Cily, clear
2ft 15 .09
Los Angeles , cloudy 70 53 .
Louisville , rain
411 45 .79
Win nil . cloudy
7fi 72
Milw aukee , cloudy
20 19 .07
Mpis. -SI.P .. dour
13 -7 .02
New Orleans , Hoar . 7iJ 66
New York , ton
''" 5"
Okla . City, clear .. 55 25
Omahii , clea r
. U) -3 . 02
Pliilii ddpliin . iain
6ft 44 T
(57 45
Phoenix , clear
(« 42 .4.1
Pill shur gh , rain
P' lnd , Me ., ram
51 41 .04
Ptlnd , Ore., rain
43 36 . 33
Papii l City, clear
If. 3
St . Louis , clf iiulv
30 21 .34
Sail l,k. < 'i ly, cloudy Hi 34 . Ilfi
tS.ui I<Ynn , inin
fi? 5fi U'. i
;t& 32 .20
SiNtll lc , nun
Wftfirt ington, cloudy 72 47 .02
Winnipeg , cUiudv . -5 -26 03
M MUM Alii: LK 'ENNES
Sin rl I) Lien , ii():i Olmslo -n d
St. . '.ind Uevcrlv M I .egg, 12 , r»

\V ,ni)

SI

Uii-hnrd A. Peter . 451 ' » E.
Broiuiway, mid Lois M Larson,
4115 (ill ) SI ., (iowlviuw ,
Clinrlcs ( i. Arnoldt. Prent iss
Hall, Wmoiiii , and (tilth M. Ak in,
401 I Inn ict Si.
Thomas .I . Thaldorf , Crc-eii
Nay, Wi.v , and Judi th A Slro iiv
rnei' , (121 W Broa dway ,
Diniicl F. I .eiuy III , Tnkoroa
Park . Md.. and Barbara K,
Kmipp. \V;i;, |ilnMtun , D. C,
TODAY'S miVDIOAVS
•lei i y Hulinrd Will , HliO 441 h
Aw. . <j( Ki dv i(<w , 1

SUNDAY

Winona Deaths

j

Russia Seen
Wanting U.N
Dues Ruling

Girl Killed
Protecting
Her Mother

Youth Killed
During Outing

Leonard Erickson
DECEMBER 27 , 1964
Leonard Erickson. 55 , died
suddenly Saturday afternoon at
) Klsro , Wyko/f ; 24 grand- Community 'Memorial Hospital.
dora
Two-Sta te Deaths
children and 30 great-grandMr . Erickson had lived In WiGREENBUSH , Wis. <*) — A
children. A son and a daugher
Otto E. Br»neno«n
for
more
nona
,
at
518
Huff
St.,
church
group 's holiday outing
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. ( Spe- have died .
1 ended in tragedy Saturday
.
He
was
a
forthan
20
years
Monwhen
Funeral services will be
cial) — Otto E. Brenengen , 47,
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP ) as
well.
resident,
mer
Rushford
PaulYs
at
St
2
p.m.
day
at
.
a
gun
discharged
accidentally,
La Crosse, died at Veterans
A pr ttty high sch ool .sophomore
Hospital , Madison, Thursday. Lutheran Church, the Rev . Dean Funeral arrangements are not
UNITED
NATIONS .
N.Y . gave her life Saturday in an killing a 15-year-old Sheboygan
SAN FRAN CISCO ( AP) - A
Stinger officiating. Burial will yet complete .
He had been ill one year.
(AP ) — Recent developments heroic attempt to drive off a boy .
ground
party Saturday reached
cemetery.
be
in
the
Chatfield
He was born May 1, 1917, at
1
, son of Mr. the wreckage of a Coast Guard
Ronald
Vinson
have
led
some
U.N
BoetFriends
may
call
at
the
.
diplomats
cra/.ed
assailant
who
attacked
Blair to Mr. and Mrs. Nels
FIRE CALLS
to conclude that the Soviet Un- her mother with a carving and Mrs. Edwin Vinson , died helicopte r which crashed TuesBrenengen. He attended schools zer-Akeson Funeral Home today
Monuntil
noon
on
after
2
p.m.,
almost instantly in a wooded day -believed to be carrying
here and was a veteran of
Thursday
ion has decided to force s U.S. - knife.
at the
Gayle
Sterne
15,
was
dead
on
.
World War II and was employ- day and from 1 to 2 p.m .
St.,
51-59
E.
2nd
1:11 p.m.
Kettle Moraine area on the six persons—and reported th«r«
Soviet showdown on the controarrival at a hospital. She had
ed at the Trane Co. at La church.
,
;
owner
car
tire
city
parking
lot
Pallbearers will be: Harold
versial issue of peace-keeping massive, multiple wounds In the Thomas Cudworth property 3\4 wer« no survivors,
Crosse.
and Lawrence Prlebe, Kenneth Shirley Hcdberg, Alma , Wis., assessments .
miles west of Greenbush.
chest and back.
The Coast Guard said it WM
Survivors Include his wife, McBride , James Buchanan , Wal- put out with dry powder; short
.Sheboygan County authorities
Her brother , Michael Barry
Helen ; one son, James, Foun- ter Oldenburg and Robert Jor- in wiring caused fire around
The Russians are still going
impossible
to tell immediately
said two youths were carrying
tain City; one daughter , Judi , genson.
motor.
through the motions of meeting Sterne. 13 . suffered deep cuts on guns. One of them slipped and how many persons were aboard
the hands and wrists when he ,
La Crosse; his parents , La
5:05 p.m. - 56 W. 3rd St., with negotiators , but there is a too, struggled with the attacker i fell and his weapon discharged. the helicopter when it crashed
Crosse ; two brothers, Lyle, La
Mrs. S. S. Vathing
Garden Gate restaurant , gas
Crosse , and Wayne, Munich , HOUSTON , Minn . <Special>— leak around burner , flared up, widespread belief at U.N . head- who forced his way into the The Vinson boy was about 10 during a flood rescue mission.
Germany, and one sister, Mrs. Mrs. S. S. Vathing, 86, died no damage, firemen shut off quarters that chances for a Sterne apartment shortly before feet away.
The crash scene , In a wilderThe youths were members of
Loyal (Kamilla) Haeuser , Foun- early Christmas day at Com- main gas line.
compromise settlement are be- 4 a.m.
! the AWANA Boys Club of the ness section north of Areata , is
tain City ,
coming more and more remote.
munity Hospital , St. Peter ,
The mother , .lean Sterne, 3«. Christian Youth Center of She- more than 300 miles north ol
Friday
Funeral gervices will be at 1 Minn.
San Francis co.
The current speculation Is was stabbed repeatedly in the1 boygan.
1:34 a.m. - 478 "W. 3rd St.,
p.m. Monday at Nelson Funer- The former Gina I/ee, she
that the Soviel Union has be- arms and body by a man she
al Home, North La Crosse, the was born in Yuctan Valley, Dec. false alarm.
!
years and
Rev. George Ulvidun officiating. 3, 1878, to John and Margaret
5:40 a.m. — Sugar Loaf , Le- come convinced that lt can win had known for three spurned.
whose
attentions
she
in
a
U
N
.
General
Assembly !
Burial will be in Woodlawn Cem- lee. Sha was married to Solvie roy Lafky residence , overheated
Police arrested Alfonso Rob%-f n mffit -ff runnif tin- m n ..,„ „,, ¦„,, t « , J < ¦yf' ¦
confrontation and would like to
etery, La Crosse.
^
S. Vathing Feb. 26 , 1 903. They oil burner , no fire.
embarrass the United States by j les , 2$, a Puerto Rican chef , and
Friends may call at the fu- celebrated their 50th wedding
charged him with first-degree
forcing a test of strength.
neral home until time of serv- anniversary in 1953. He died
IMPOUNDED DOGS
said
ices.
Those who hold this view rea- murder. Lt. Albert Bible
11 years ago.
Robies told police he stabbed
No.
2256—Small
black
shortson
that
the
Russians
may
have
!
Survivors include one son .
the girl s mother and then
Ltstar B. Dean
)
, Houston; three daugh- haired female terrier. First day. interpreted U.S. willingness to turned on Gay le and her brother
Sigurd
(Special
Wis.
WHITEHALL,
No. 2257—Long-haired brown bargain as a sign of weakness. with the same carving knife
)
— Lester B. Dean , 37, died at ters, Mrs. W. C. (Gladys Can- mutt , male , with choke collar.
Until Tuesday night it had with an eight-inch blade when
Peter;
Mrs.
John
A.
,
St.
field
at
3:30
a.m.
Friday
his home
been
taken for granted that both they tried to stop him.
First
day.
(Mabel ) Johnson , Huron , S.D.,
from a heart attack.
the United States and the .Soviet
No.
2258
—
Male
black
short(Sylvia
)
Jack
Edminand
Mrs.
1927,
to
22,
April
He was born
Union wanted to avoid a conBarney and Louise Edinger ston, Thief River Falls, Minn.; haired terrier. . First day ,
frontation in the assembly and pledges actually had been
Available for good homes:
Dean , Town of Hale. He served 12 grandchildren and four greatmade.
A dozen , including female Ger- that a formula would be found .
ln the Army from November, grandchildren.
Then the situation suddenly
The Russians now are Insist1945, to August, 1947. He mar- Funeral services will be at man Shepherd.
changed.
ing that voting take place imried the former Ruby Thompson 2 p.m. Monday at Cross of
April 10, 1948, and farmed in Christ Lutheran Church here,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
\
^mm&amaammmmg mmmm—*—*m*—Mmm4 .
Just as the negotiators were mediatel y after the plan for the
'—*fund is approved and that there .
YcM ^iJfc ?' ^f/
the Town of Hale until Novem- the Rev. Richard Lee officiatpredicting
agreement
the
Rus,
' '<*£-.. !&X $&-&w:<k.
ber, 1960, after which he was ing. Burial wil be in Stone Linda Norton , 551 % Huff St., sians announced they had re- be no deadline for contributions.
. .*>
r
11.
manager of the Bell northern Church Cemetery.
U.S. officials say this is like
¦
ceived
instructions
to
inject
a
station.
"buying a pig in a poke. "
Friends may call at the Hill
series of conditions which obSurvivors are: His wife ; his Funeral Home Sunday afterSince the assembly opened its
viously were unacceptable - to session Dec. 1, it has been operfather ; three sons, Richard , noon and ev ening and »t the
Ov«rloiid h«m# wiring and you may
the United States.
- Jf c 4:
Robert and Ronald , at home; church Monday until time of
ating under a no-vote truce.
At the heart of the controver- This permitted the assembly to;
•nd up with an tleetrkal <lr«. B*
lL
one daughter , Sharon , at home ; service.
sy is Article 19 of the U.N. proceed with its general debate, :
sail I L«t «ur trjhicd tlactrical exI
five brother*, William , Eau
Charter which says that any but it was unable to take any
Claire; Lawrence , Minneapolis ;
perts (top troubU befera it itarti,
I
Mrs. Tena Corey
country loses its assembly vote decisions unless they could be
Clarence , Spencer; Donald, Elk
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special 1RENO, Nev. ("AP I - Clayt on when it is two years in arrears taken on a no-objection basis.
Mound, and James , Kenosha , Mrs . Tena Corey, 93, died FriDay
Jr. 's Christmas wish, a vis- in paying its assessments. The Many countries are becoming
and one sister, Mrs. Floy d day afternoon at 2:30 at Caleit
with
Megan Waldo , was ful- Russians and six other Commu- impatient with this arrange- i
(Ruth ) Arneson , Whitehall.
donia Hospital.
nist countries are in this posi- ! ment , and some year-end deci- j
Funeral services will be MonShe was born in Mound filled Saturday.
Day, a Yale freshman from tion. They contend the assess- sions now become urgent. One ;
day at 2 p.m. at Our Savior 's Prairie Aug. 25 , 1871 , to Mr.
Lutheran Church , the Rev. O. and Mrs. Pedro Olson. She was Arlington , Va. flew into Reno ments for the peace-keeping of these is the election of nonG. Birkeland officiatin g. Burial married to Lee Corey Jan. 6, late Christmas night on an air- operations in the Congo and the permanent members of the Se(
lines ticket paid for largely with
will be in Lincoln Cemetery,
curity Council to fill seats beYYV;:- Y
1895 , at La Crosse. She lived dimes he collected from fellow Middle East are illegal .
Friends may call at Johnson in the area most of her life.
The United States
was coming vacant Jan. 1.
' ¦¦-<'
:;
.u„M
¦- ¦ - "¦ * • ¦'
' ^ :. '—VM-\ .
:~^:i^'
~^*^iYale
studen
ts
.
T I,
i -: ' "' "- k
Funeral Chapel today from 3 to
Further talks are scheduled
prepared to settle the issue if
Survivors include three sons,
Day, 18, and Megan, 16. met the delinquent governments this weekend, If no agreement
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Monday at James, Winona; Neil , Minneon the liner Queen Elizabeth would make voluntary contribu- results, the showdown could
Ihe church from 12 noon,
apolis; and Robert , Houston ; last summer returning from
come next week.
| one daughter , Mrs. George Europe. Megan invited him to tions into a fund to stabilize
¦
Mrs, Jessie Gokey
'
U.N. finances in sufficient
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) - ( Myrtle) Fitting, Houston; 11 visit her.
With 15 million television sets
amount to put them in good
Mrs. Jessie Gokey , 79, La • grandchildren and 34 great"Serving Winona For Otier Hal l a Century "
Determined to make the trip
'
standing.
It
was
spelled
out.
in
operation, Japan ranks secgrandchildren.
Her
husband
Crosse, formerly Hokah , died
over the Christmas holiday. Day
¦)
122 Wait Second St.
Ph- fia M i l
,
"United States in
Thursday morning at La Crosse and one son have died.
took his mug and began going however that no voting would ond only to the
assembly
take
place
in
the
until
television
ownership.
Funeral
services
will
be
at
Lutheran Hospital after a long
from roorn to room in Yale
, 2 p.m. Tuesday at Looney Val- dorms, say ing:
illness.
The former Jessie Fairbanks, , l«y Lutheran Church, the Rev.
"My name is Clayton Day.
she was born Sept. 14 , 1885, in Richard Hansen, Emmanuel I'm trying lo get a dime from
Mound Prairie Township to Mr. Lutheran Church, Caledonia , of- every guy at Yale so I can visit
and Mrs. Frank Fairbanks. She ficiating. Burial will be in Mon- my girl. "
was married to Peter Gokey ey Creek Cemetery.
i The gimmick paid off and his
Friends may call at the Pot- , mug ran over. Day received a
and the couple lived in Arizona
and Montana for most of their ter - Haugen Funeral Home, i number of letters with contribumarried life. For the past 10 I Caledonia , Monday afternoon tions as the fund-raising drive
years sht lived in La Crosse and evening and at the church : became known around the counwhere she had been employed after 1 p.m. Tuesday.
| try . The total take was more
as a nurse until poor health forcthan $300.
William P. Engstler
ed her retirement.
Day spent the early part of
HOKAH , Minn, (Special ) - the Christmas vacat ion with his
Surviving are: One stepson,
Eugene Gokey, La Crosse; one William P. Engstler , 68 , died parents , Lt. Col. and Mrs. "Claybrother , Darrell Fairbanks , Ho- Thursday morning at his home ton Day , in Arlington before
1
kah; two sisters , Mrs. Mary ; following a long illness.
flying here.
¦
Hofacher , Santa Barbara , Calif.,
He was born in Union Townand Mrs . Jennie Willis , Great 1 ship, Houston County, to Mr.
Falls , Mont.
and Mrs. Galius Engstler. He
Funeral services will be today operated Ihe Hokah Auto Co. for
al 2 p.m. at Hokah Methodist many years until his retirement
Church , the Rev. Roger Gust ar- several years ago because of ill
son officiating. Burial will be in health. He married the former
Mount Hope Cemetery.
Ella Sullivan , Hokah. He was
Friends may call at the church a member of St. Peter 's Catho- I MANILA CAP ) — American
from 1 p.m.
llic Church and the Holy Name ; servicemen at Clark Air Base 1
with adjustable stretch straps,
]
j have been restricted to the base jl
^_^^^^^^_
Mrs. Jeanette McFarland j Society.
onf j sheer bock and sides.
—
_
___
j
(
during
this
holiday
weekend
_^_B
m
^_^_
— ammLAKE CITY , Minn . (Special ) I Survivors are: His wife ; two because of a protest demonstraI sons , Adrian , Los Angeles ,
—Mrs. Jeanette McFarlan d , 95,
tion scheduled in Angeles City,
died Christmas Eve at 11:30 Calif. , and Larry, Hokah; five adjoining Clark .
Mrs. Harvey (Mary
p.m . at the Pepin View Nursing daughters.
) Miller and Mrs. Larry i A U.S. military spokesman
Home. She had been a patient Joan
( Lorraine) Senn, Hokah, Mrs. I said the order was issued In
there since 1960.
(Ardith Ann) Amsrud, I hopes of avoiding possible fresh
Morris
She was born June 2 , lflfi9
La
Crescent
, Mrs. Donald ( Do- incidents between Filipinos and
near Theilman to Mr. and Mrs.
! Americans.
,
William McCracken . She was lores) Jones Downy, Calif ., and
Shooting nf two Fili pinos by
( Ruth ) Slrabley.
married to J ames McFarl and nt Mrs. John
guards
at American milit ary
Wabasha March 19 , 18IIK . They ; Hutchinson ; 11 grandchildren; bases in the Philipp ines , plus a
farm ed in the Elgin area many three brothers , J o s e p b, La , reported attempt to bomb an
Crosse, Edward and John , Ho ! American school at Clark Air
years. He died in 1943. She was j
iknb ; three sisters . Sister M. 1 Base , prompted the demonstraa member of First Congrega- Silvin OP ,
Minneapolis , Sister t ion at Angeles Cit y.
tional Church here.
M. Eelirinn OP , Omaha. Neb..
Survivors include three sons ,
and Mrs, Josep h iSylvia ) Ciinf .
Roy , Lake City ; John , Roches(•(I.M INCi MKI 'lTINtiS
Tucson. Ariz.
ter , and Archie , Elgin; one
OF (iOV F.RNMFNTAL BOARDS
Funeral
services
-will
be
Mondaughter , Mrs , Walter (Anna ) day at B: 15 a m . at Schumach- | Monday - City Council , 7:30
Heise , Lake City; 10 grandchil- er Fiinernl Home , Ln Crosse, p.m., City Hall. Special meet'
'
dren , unci one brot her , John , and !) a.m. ;it St, Peter 's Catho- ing to discuss Implementation I
: '
f
W-yt*« fMhiDn l».gH«
\
\
M
^
^m
\
W
M
/
/
I
ft
fvt
c
ai
l
.
A
C
W
AI
n
Lake City. One daughter , two lic Church Hokah , he Rev Mi- of housing code
1J I CIS (Ulu \j l t u l C S*
im i(tnM i H
\ ^m_^_^_^_
W_wg._wr b*), ® //
.
brothers , three sisters and two chael Kulslie (if 'flciHling. Burial
Tuesday - Board of Zoning
, 7:110 p.m., City Hall.
half-sisters have died.
will be In M ount Ca lvary Ceme- Appeals
Funeral services will be at tery .
1:30 p.m, Mondny at First ConFriends may call today from les Catholic Church , the Rev.
gregat ional Church , the Rev. .'! lo 5 nnd 7 lo I) p.m. Rosary J a m e s Fnsnncht officiatin g.
Alfred J. Wnrd official ing. Bur- will he said at 8 p.m.
. Burial will be In Ihe St. Charles
Onl y $_ 45 req. $2.95
'ji "' J
.
ial will be in l.nkewoo d Ceme\
jCa 'holic C.- ilvary Omclery.
tery.
Mrs. Matt Feltes
Friends may ca ll al Jacobs
Fr iends may call at the Pe
ST . CHARLKS . Minn. -- Mrs. Funeral ll emie from noon Monterson-Sheehan Funeral Chapel M.ilt Feltes , 73. die d at 12 noon day Mini until time of service
until noon Moncinv nnrl alter Friday after an ill ness of four Tuesday , flosary will lie recited Monday at ,'! p.m. by the
12:30 p.m. at the church ,
moulds.
The former Miss KaliVrine Rosary Socirly and at fl p.m.
Henry W. Oldenburg
Hoffman, she was born Mnv II ,
Mrs. Augusta Smith
CHATF1KU ) , Minn.
Henry IHitl , to Mr. nnd Mrs. John HoffMis. AuDAKOTA , Minn
W. Oldenburg , 96, Hied al his man in Mou nt Vernon Township,
gust a M. Smith. 8:5 , l.a C ross*;,
home Christinas evening after
an illness of several mont hs . Winona County. She was mar- formerly Dakota , died Saturday
Mr. Oldenburg had been ill ried to Mrt ll Feltes June 25 , at her daughter 's home,
KHZ , in Minneiska, They lived
.since breaking his hip Ocl d
Survivors: three .sons, Kay ,
lie won born Aug. 4 . I MIII . In in SI diaries for eigdl yearn Chelck , Wis. , Kdv.'.- ird , La Crev
Hanover , (iermiiny. in I' nlz ;nul and then moved lo a farm In ceiil , ami Wllmcr , Duko lu;
Mary Oldenburg. Ik c;ime to Q IIIIU 'V Towns-dip . She WHS a threo , daughters , Mrs. Basil
this count ry in HUM and movt'd member of I lie Itosary Society i Leoiia i Hi'jii'dnn, La Crosse,
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Minnesota Had 'Gold Rush
It Was Over Fertile Acres

of the land in this area had including land sold to pre-emptors.
been pre-empted .
The following year the land
By the end of 1854 four land
office
was moved to Chatfield ,
districts had been established
and
with
it went the real esin Southeastern Minnesota , all
t
ate
firms
depending on the
front ing on the Mississippi Rivexchange
of
large amounts of
er. The Root River District ,
land
for
their
existence.
five townshi ps wide north and
The
closing
of
the land office
south , took in all of Houston
ended the bustle, excitement,
County and the southern, tier activity and unruly crowds asof townships in Winona County. sociated with it in Brownsville.
It extended to the western
HOWEVER. Brownsville reboundary of the terr itory of
mained
a thriving village for
Minnesota.
The office for this large dis- some time and became the
- wheat market of Houstrict was established at Browns- great
ton County. Long lines of teams
At
that
ville
on
the
Mississippi.
ENTRANCE to tlie office
stretched beyond the town , waitsometimes was made by brute time it was the most important ing their turn to unload at the
:
town
in
Southeastern
Minnesota
force, and land buyers often
waited from midnigh t to be f irst and was designated the Houswhen the office opened in the ton County seat.
Here the register , J. . R . Benmorning. An early history of
Winneshiek County , Iow a, tells 1 net t . accepted filings for land
of the extreme confusion that I and made most of the entry reprevailed at the federal land of- cords and J. H. WcKennty, as
fice in Decor ah. especially on receiver accepted money paid
days when there were land for fees and land.
When land cases were tried .
sales.
One frantic land buyer who a land commissioner made the
got hold of the door knob the decision s if testimony of regisday before the sale and hung ter and receiver disagreed.
Under the pre-emption act
on all night so as to be first
when the office opened in the a settler within 30 days of stak- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
morning froze bot h his feet; it ing a claim had to announce
A rabbi doing the job for the
publicly his intention of prewas bitter cold.
chief . A couple married
police
Brawls and street fights were empting: within three months
survey
plat
after
receiving
the
,
70 years. Louis (Satchmo) Armcommon . Crowds were so great
file
with
the
land
officers
inthat
hotel
in land office towns
strong 's Christmas tree in Tokrooms and beds were at a pre- formation as to where the land yo. A baby named Noel. Two
was located ; and in 12 months,
mium.
colonels with big hearts in
pay
for the land.
It was said that "you even
South
Viet Nam—all of them
had to pay for an opportunity
IF THE LAND came up for
to lean against a sign post." sale, he had to pay for it be- played a part in spreading the
This kind of pandemonium was fore the day advertised for sale joy and happiness of Christmas.
typical of all land office towns. of the land.
The rabbi , Philip H. WeinMUCH OF THE turmoil was
In due time , the settler re- berg, filled in as police chief of
caused by claim jumpers. Per- ceived a patent by the PresiReno , Nev., permitting the regsons who had staked out claims dent of the U.S.
had pre-emption rights to that
Many real estate agencies, ular chief , Elmer Briscoe, to
land, but there always were law and banking firms sprang spend Christmas with his famigreedy and dishonest persons up in land office towns, eager ly
trying: to dislodge squatters to assist and prof it f rom the
Rabbi Weinberg enjoyed the
from their claims. First arriv- exchange of large amounts of work , saying it seemed fitting to
als in this area were sometimes
land . The financial end of the do it "because of the new ecuintimidated by threat of violence
sales at Brownsville was hand- menical spirit. " He hoped his
by persons claiming ownership
led by the banking firm Dex- goodwill gesture would serve as
to the lands.
an example to other rabbis.
Other tried to prevent squat- ter & Ripley .
The land office accepted only j
ters from securing ownership by
In Hartford, Conn., 8(» Jewish
calling the land office 's atten- cash , script or land warrants
volunteers took over menial
as
payments
for
land
.
Most
of
tion to some trifling neglect in
tasks at five hospitals , giving
living up to the rather compli- the bank's business was to furthe
day off to Christian emnish
purchasers
with
money.
cated details stated in the preSimon Waller & Co., Charles ployes.
emption act.
Mcllrath , Thompson & Mar- : The coup le celebrating their
Another trick of claim
shall , M. G. Thompson and 70t h wedding anniversary on the
jumpers was to get a squatBrownsville Real Estate Co. day after Christmas are James
ter drunk so he was unable |were the agencies in Browns- W. Thompson, 91. and his wife,
to be present or know what ] ville while the land office was Delie. 93. of Louisville , Ky. The
was going on when his claim ; there.
children brought presents for a
<amt up for tale.
! MUCH
LAND in Houston party.
The Thompsons are 5 a.m
Prior to 1854, no unsurveyed County not pre-empted by 3855
land rn Minnesota was open to appears to have fallen into the
legal settlement. When squat- hands of Waller , for his name
I
ters began staking out claims > is found on many land abstracts
in Southeastern Minnesota in in this county . Apparently a
1852, there was no way of lo- shrewd speculator he was able
,
cating it by any legal descrip- to dispose of all his land be- !
tion such as township, range or
fore the money panic of 1857,
section .
when land prices went down to
A squatter placed a stake in
or less than the government
each corner of his land with his
price of $1.25 an acre.
name posted on it and located
First entry in the Brownsia approximately in reference to
ville
land office register was
natural objects such as trees.
hills , rocks, streams or trails , a Samuel Chase, Fillmore County
ROME (AP ^ — Italy 's parliamethod known as the YMetes and squatter.
On Aug. 7 that year, Francis mentary
factions
conferred
Bounds svstem .
Aikens . Spring Grove Town- Saturday in an effort to break
AFTER the survey was made. shi p', became the first Houston the two-week deadlock in the
squatters found their stakes County purchaser .
elections for a new president.
hardly ever lined up with any
The first entry from Winona
They met separately around
cardinal points of the compass . County was made by William Rome before Parliament conTheir lines overlapped thos e of Bunnell , who on Aug. 20 filed vened for the 17th ballot in the
neighbors and often straddled his declaration of intention as marathon election.
townshi p and county lines .
a squatter .
The strongest remaining conA few squatters near the Iowa
In 1855 the first government t enders were Deputy Premier
border discovered when the land was p laced on public sale Pietro N'enni , a veteran SocialMinnesota-Iowa line was survey- at t h e Root River office. Time ist , and Foreign Minister Gied officially between 1849 and and conditions were set h y useppe Saragat ,
a Democrat
1853, that their claims were on presidential proclamation
but Socialist.
t h e st ate line or wholly within the mode of condut'ling the
Iowa territory, and so outside sales was left lo the land offi\eiiiii led the Ifi lh ballot Frithe ju risdiction of the Root Riv- cers . Bee a vise they received a day night with 349 voles . A simer Land District
commission on land sold , it ple majority of 482 is needed to
On Au g. 4 , 1854, Henry Mow- was to their advantage t h a i it elect a successor to Anionic
er Rice , territorial delegate to brought H good price.
Segni , wtii) resigned the presiCongr ess, secured passage of
lienc y because of ill health .
Tlll.KK U 'KKK \w M - S U H an act which extended preA post -midnight meeting ol
emption privileges to unsur- lions on how much land a per itlmost -too Christian Democrat
veyed land in Minnesota . Set - son could liny , h u i pre-emption law m a k e r s was the most uuportlers who staked out claims was limited to Hi!) acreI ant parl y gathering. They were
before passage of the act were
The number of acres uttered I n inn lo decide whom lo hack
trespa ssers and liable to prose- for sale .'it Brownsville that n i t e r their off icial candidate ,
cution - However , settlers had year was _ . 4III ,:t!i;> Hy (kiubet loruier
Pre mier
( iiovanni
arrived in increasing numbers 1855 . the Brownsville oilier had I .eone ,
w ithdrew
Christ mas
and bv (he end of 1854 , must sold :W ,H07 acres , probabl y not Kw
i
By P. NY NARVESON
The crowds that will begin establishing "squatter 's rights "
before midni ght Dec. .11 along
the route of the New Year 's
Day Parade of Roses at Pasa- ,
dena , Calif., or the people who
stand in line for a rummage
sale have nothing on the U. S.
Government land offices when
this country was being settled.
With much more at stake than
a few- hours of pleasure or a
bargain in used clothes , the land
offices were disorderly, and the
one a t Brownsville in Houston
County in 1854 was no exception.

1 Boys Run
: Down 'Most
I Wanted' Thug

warehouses along the .Mississippi River.
The village had four newssuccession : The
papers
in
Southern Minnesota Herald, "
the "Free Press, " "Western
Progress " and the "Brownsville News. "
!¦ If it hadn 't been for the coming of the railroad , Brownsville still might be the metropolis of Houston County.
As the Milwaukee road bu ilt
up the river , it also sent branch
lines from Reo to Preston and
easterly from the La Crescent
\ area through Houston and Rushford. leaving little necessity
|for farmers to take their proI duce to river towns like BrownsI ville for shipping.

Happy Christmas Story

Spirit of Kindness ,
Spreadin g of Joy

\ S a i n » a i eiiiuli iliicv hacked
by the C h r i s t i a n Democrats
p robabl y
would
Instrong
e nough In brea k the deadlock ,
p rov iding Neniii ' s Soci alists ie
C a n to rlie r.mks of Saragat
s upporters .
Mom . a Christum Democrat ,
he ;u ls a coalition of his own par
I .V the Saragat Democrat ir .So
cialr - t .s . the Ncnni Socialists and
l'ie Repub licans . The four pall
ii ei' s failed to agree on a single
c andidate when the presiden t ial
e lectio n opened Dec , Hi .
¦
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At the other end of the scale
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Noel's
first child was bom Christmas
Day in Long Beach , Calif. They
named the baby girl , weighing 9
pounds , 10 ounces , Christy Car|ole.
j Louis (Satchmo) Armstrong,
' the American Negro trumpeter
i who always seems to be smiling, got an extra Christmas lift
from his wife, Lucile, in Tokyo.
I' happens every Yule season.
Returning to his hotel suite
afte r a week playing in outlying
Japanese cities , Armstrong said
to his wife : "I see you got the
Christmas going. "
His eyes lit up at a Christmas
tree in the front room. No matter where he is , his wife brings
the tree, a custom she started
22 years ago. That was four
months after they were married.

One of (hem. John Peacock,
spotted Oponowicz, who had
been shot twice the ni ght before
during a gun battle when he
tried to escape from law officers. He was captured and escaped again , this time from a
hospital . The fugitive had sworn
he .would never be taken alive.
Peacock saw/ part of the
stranger 's pistol and ran. yelling to his scattering friends.
The boys thought it was a joke,
at first. But , as they explained ,
it was a dull night , and if Peacock wanted to> play television
games they "might as well go
along with a gag. ''
Then Bryant and part of the
gang saw Oponowicz standing
atop a railroad overpass a few
blocks from the boys ' homes.
'"There was a train coming,
and I could see him clear in the
headlight , " Bryant recalled.
"We knew who he was. We recognized him right off . Somebody
yelled, 'Let's get him. ' "
Oponowicz ran. the boys following from diffe rent angles.
"It was kind of like I think a
night combat patrol might be , "
said Arthur Dowdy. IV . "Like it
looks on television , anyway. "
The youths said they were not
as frightened during the chase
as they are now , in retrospect.

"We would have fallen to the
ground if he had turned around
and looked like he was starting
to shoot ," explained James Bafford , 16. "Besides, we tried tp
stay behind trees. It was dark,
and we were spread out . "
Oponowicz fin ally was arrested when a neighbor called
police , and the boys led them to
their man. He surrendered
Christmas brought happiness meekly.
; to Stefanija Rukas , who also
Would the boys do it again?
celebrated her 58th birthday.
"I guess so, " said Bryant. "If
The Lithuanian woman was re- there wasn 't anything good on
united in New York with her television. "
husband and daughter after 23
years. She had been imprisoned
by the Soviet secret police and
spent 15 years in Siberian labor
camps.
"She looks wonderful ." said
the daughter , Nijole , 26. "There
were times when 1 thought I
would never see her again. "'
"For (he moment I am very
happy. " said Mrs. Rukas before
she headed for Hartford , Conn.,
her new home. "But I am also
very tir ed. I have been on the
WHITESBURG , Ky. f A P ^ way here for 20 days. "
A full meal , some warm clothes ,
a new toy , pieces of candy—all
Two Air Force colonels In
gifts from strangers—made this
South Viet -\'am who subbed for
Christmas stand out for families
two junio r officers are -Allison in Appalachia '
s poverty pockBrooks , deputy commander of ets.
the Air Force 's 2nd Division ,
Food and clothing were still
and David T . Fleming, com- being dist ributed today by volmanding officer of the :i)5th unteers through eastern KenTroop Carrier Group, known as tucky.
the "Air Commandos. "
Rain pelted those who worked
I'hey volunteere d for a cap- Christmas Day in Letcher Countain and a lieutenant who nor- ty.
mally would have been pilot
"We were drenched but those
and copilot on a combat miscouldn 't have been
sion run ning throu gh Christmas children
ier
if
it had been Santa
happ
Eve and Christmas Day.
Claus himself . " said Fire Chief
Tbe two Hew a Cl - '.l assault
Keinious Day.
cargo plane nickn amed "Linda "
Toys . low! H I H ! clot hing were
and ran into hot action when the
collected by Asheboro . N.C ,
Viet Cong attacked an outpost college students
. Hams and tur75 miles southwest ot Saigon 111 keys c a m e from Bloomingt on,
the Mekong delta. For 45 111 A truckload of goods arrived
minutes the airmen launched trom Carden C i t y . Mien. Cincinflares as Vietnamese air ttnve nati sent _,(Klfl new toys.
fighter planes roared over to
The pro gram i.s coordinated
bomb
and strafe the attackers
by the Sal vation Armv.
Thru- uere reports Hie divided Christ iwi Democrats might
STRICTLY BUSINESS
I urn lo Saragat
Politica l sources saw such a
mov e as -i wt\\ tor the Christian
I len i orrat s to get around their
o w n in ti apartv
rivalrie s and
mend ci .-ick s in Premier Aldo
Morn 's
coalit ion ,
.seriousl y
weakened by the preside ntial
election

Italy Still in
Deadlock on
New President

DENNIS THE MENACE

risers, usually retiring by 7
p.m.. but not tonight.
"Our daug hter is coming by
to hel p us eat bur wedding
cake, " said Mrs. Thompson .
"Maybe our grandchild and
great-grandchild will be there ,
too. "

PAINESVILLE. Ohio (AP) Running down one of the FBI's
"10 most wanted" criminals
was as dangerous a game of
cops and robbers as has ever
been played by a bunch of boys.
One of the dozen boys who
pursued Alfred Oponowicz , a
fugitive from arrests for counterfeiting and bank robbery ,
said they did it because , "It was
a dead night anyway. We didn 't
have anything else to do. "
That was Arthur Bryant , 16.
He and other neighborhood
youths had left a dance at
center
a public recreation
Wednesday night and were
headed home.

For V II ol her lid y e a i s . Her
I lia Spall onl Veslei . an Aiiicr
K a n . lias founde d and rim
schools ,- j nd hospitals for I lie
peop le of the Holy Land , whethe r I bey Jie Mosle m , Christia n
or .leu She is the only w o m a n
to wear I he .Ionian S l a r . third
r lass , aw aided by King Mus
sfin.

Warm Clothing
For Sufferers
In Appa lachia

Week in Business

Ch ristmas Trade in
Most Lines Good

By JACK LEFLEF
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) — It was a
merry Christmas for business.
Stores ' cash registers jangled
a happy tune right up to the
closing hou rs Christmas Eve.
Automobile and steel production was at record levels.
Corporations
have
issued
glowing dividend and earnings
declarations.

cember retail business had
topped the record total of $25.«
billion in December 1963.
The volume for 1964 was estimated at $260 billion . Some retail industry sources predicted _
rise to $275 billion next year.
The
automobile
industry
topped the 1955 record of 7,410,OOO new car sales with 10 days
Destill to go in this year. The first
eight-million-car
sales year ,
including imports, seemed assured.
Sales in the middle 10 days of
December totaled 217,017, bringing the number for calendar
1964 to 7,439,000.
The holidays cut work schedules of most car assembl y
plants in half. As a result, out>
put during the week was estimated at 122,800 passenger
cars, off 44 per cent from, the
previous week' s 219,658 and
down fi per cent from 131, 165 a
year earlier.

And predictions by businessmen and economists generally
were for continued growth , at
least in the early part of 1965.
reached
Christmas
sales
record levels in many sections
of the nation . An exception -was
the Pacific Northwest where
widespread floods cut into business.
Expectations were that

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets
THE INVESTOR

Identify Share s
For Tax Benefit
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

Q. My wife changed the
registration of 400 shares of
stock she owns ( fou r certificates for 100 shares each)
from her maiden name to
her married name.
She had made four different purchases , at different
times. Each time she had
received a purchase receipt ,
complete w i t h purchase

LIVESTOC K
CHICAGO ( AP:> - ( USDAlHogs receipts for the hofidayshortened period 23,400, compared 29,200 last w 66^ and 20,500 a year ago. Twelve market
supp ly 235,800 compared with
273,600 last week and 196,600 a
year ago. Car lot dressed pork
at Chicago, loins 4.00-5.00 higher , Boston butts 1.50 higher ,
fresh hams steady to l .OO lower and bellies steady. Barrows
and gilts : at the close, U.S. 1
and 2 190-225 lbs 18.00-18.25, 32
head 18.35. Highest price locally since Sept. 4. Top last week
17.50, year ago 16.75. U.S. 1-3
190-230 lbs 1725-18.00. 230-260
lbs 16.50-17.25. U.S. 2 and 3
250-280 lbs 16.00-16.50. Sows:
mixed U.S. 1-3 350-400 lbs 13.7514.25, 400-450 lbs 13.25-13.75,
U.S. 2 and 3 450-500 lbs 12.7513.25. 500-600 lbs 12.00-12.75.
Cattle—Salable recei pts first
fou r days 28,800, compared 29,600 week ago and 16,400 year
ago which included Christmas
holiday. Twelve market receipts
158.500. compared 197.200 week
ago and 122 ,600 year ago.
Slaughter steers : on Thursday
loadlot s high choice and prime
115O-140C lbs 24.75-25.75. Late
bulk choice 1000-1400 lbs 23.7524.75.
Chicago carlot dressed trade ,
steer beef steady to l .OO higher. Heifer beef steady to 1. 50
highr. Cow beef steady to 1 .50
highr. Heifers : loadlots mixed
choice and prime 950-1050 lbs
23.75-24.25; couple loads h i g h
choice and prime 950-975 lbs
24.50-24.75 , latter price highest
on heifers since Oct. fi. Late
bulk choice 8O0-1100 lbs 23.2524.00, good 2O.50-22.75 . Cows:
utility and commercial closed at
11.75-14.00 , canner and cutter
10.50-13.00. Bulls: cutter to commercial closed at 14 .00-17.50.
Feeders: a r o u n d five loads
string choice 750 lbs steers
22.0( 1.
Sheep — Slaughter 1 am b s
strong to 75 higher with choice
and p r i m e 50-75 higher , wooled
slaughler ewes steady. Carlot
dressed lamb at Chicago. 1.0O2 00 higher. Wooled slaughter
lambs : choice and prime 80-105
lbs 21.0O-21.50. five decks choice
and prime 101-102 lb fed westslaughter
erns '21.75. Shorn
lambs: tvvo double decks choice,
and p r i m e illl-IDIi lbs with No 1
pelts 20.50 . Wooled slaughter
ewes - cull to good 5.50-0 50 .

Integ rated Housing
Unit Host to 37
Negro Youths
NKW YORK ( A I M — Thirtyseven teen-age Negroes from
racially
disturbed
McCointa ,
Miss., are spending the Christmas holidays in an int egrated
bousing project in Spanish H a r lem.
The boys and girls, ranging in
age from 15 t<» 111, arrived
Christmas Kve to spend a week
in the I.liOO family project.
Their sponsoring a gency is
Ihe Student Non-Violent Coordinat ing Committee Tbe teen-agers will see tin* city .sights, and
spein l
programs have been
arranged for t h e m .
MeComb was the scene of a
number ol bombings and ra ciid
incident s last .s ummer

price , purchase date , certificate number, etc. Three of
these purchases were at
prices below the current
market value of the stock.
One purchase was at higher than the present market
value.
When she received the
new stock certificates, there
was no way to associate
them with her different purchase prices. If she sells
100 shares, in order to take
a capital loss, which certificate should she sell ?

A. Any one of the four 100share certificates. It really
doesn 't make any difference.
But, to play it safe, she should
instruct the broker who handles
the sale that she is selling the
100 shares she bought on suchand-such a day, at such-andsuch a price .
This is known as the "identified share method ." If your
wife wants to sell 100 shares to
take a capital loss for tax purposes, she naturally would sell
the 100 shares she bought at
higher than the current market
price.
YOU'RE A BIT off on some
of your information . The "purchase receipts " you mention are
really confirmation statements.
As the term implies , they confirm that a broker has bought
or sold stock for you .
A typical confirmation statement will read about as follows:
"We have this day (date is noted) bought for your account
and risk 10O shares of XYZ
common stock , at (so much i a
share ."
The confirmation slip l ists
commissions and a n y other
charges. But it doesn 't show
the certificate number of the
shares you buy.
A broker usually sends out a
confirmation slip on the day he
buys or sells stock for a cu stomer . On that day the broker
doesn 't know the certificate
number. The stock is registered in the buyer 's name later —
after it is transferred out of the
sellerYs name.
IF YOUR WIFE sells IflO
shares , she 'll gel a confirmation
slip on the sale. The difference
between her purchase price and
the lower proceeds she receives
from the sale will be a cap ital
loss. She reports it as such on
her income tax return .
If the Interna! Revenue Service ever questions her tax return , she ha.s her confirmation
slips . Her confirmat ion sli p for
the purchase shows her cost
price. Her confirmat ion sli p on
the sale shows her proceeds.
The fact tha t she c hanged the
regis!ration of the slimes from
her maiden name to her married name doesn 't change this.
Q. 1 am huvin R trouble
with a brokerage firm . I
bought 45 shares of insurance company slock and it
took them three months
( and some sharp words 1 before I received my stock
cert ificate. Then , I bought
55 more shares of Ihe same
sloc k Two mont hs have
passed and I still haven 't
recriv d that
certificate.
Am I too i m p u d e n t ?

A . I would suy not . If you
want to tak e possession of your
stock cei l if irate, you 'r« entitled
to an exp lanat ion from the
broker. Hut onl y tha t broker
can give it to you , There <'an
be many ronsons for transfer
and delivery of stock certificates. Under perfect conditions
you mifdit get the cert ificate 111
about a week . More likely, von
can expect lo wait a couple of
weeks. Hut , when mo>nths are
Indians speak more than BOO
involved , the broker should exlanguages and dialects, the Naplain why .
tional Oograpliic says. These
Thai l e t t e r doesn ' t > a v f l ir f i r m t h i n k s \ on ' i c < |oin| > -rTTn -Trofn tlie Hindi of m i l (Mr. Doyle will answer only
#'
^
wonders . Argvle
ll w o n d e r s w h a t you ' re d o i ng . " f lions lo As.sairtvM' tongues used representative letters of gene nil
by as few as half a down pen- Interest in his column. He c anSailing m In.yii.'i u.rlm lUm, ih-m gl H e Hni y 'Ir,: - ilmiihrll A<1»
'
C rtli fiy lp n.fl ^ r A intiilr i ll' iillm** ! ^f t l l .>J/I
pipe.
not answer phone queries,)

John F. Gordon, president of
General
Motors
Corp., the
world' s largest manufacturing
company, reported its sales and
earnings will set records this
year and that 1965 looks like
another good year. GM ea rned
$1,591,823,000 on sales of $16,494,818,000 in 1963.
Steel production during the
week climbed to the highest level since March I960. Mills
turned out 2,645,000 tons, up 0.6
per cent from 2,629,000 the previous week. The holiday sliced
production this week but the
industry already had exceeded
the 1957 record.
Inland Steel Co. initiated a $6a-ton increase in the price of
ga lvanized sheets and coils.
U.S. Steel Co., the No. 1 steelmaker, and Republic Steel
Corp., third-ranking, followed
and other companies were studying the move.
Industry sources indicated the
action might be the industry ' s
most significant price vise in
more than a year.
Corporation dividend
payments rose 1.5 per cent in November to $488 million. In the
first 11 months of the year they
totaled $14.2 billion against $12.9
billion in the like period of 1963.
Every industry group showed
higher total payments this year
with the largest gains being
made by the finance, automobile and oi] -ref mmg Industrie.
Wildcat strikes of dock workers hampered shipping in the
New York and Baltimore ports
for two days. Tbe men went
back to work when a new contrac t obtained by the International Longshoremen 's Association covering New York was
explained.
ILA members from Maine to
Texas will vote on the new contract Jan. 8. The New York port
contract is supposed to set the
pattern for contracts in ether
ports.
A federal court in Chicago
denied an injunction to prohibit
a nationwide strike by three
railroad shop unions but arranged to delay a walkout indefinitely.
INVESTMENT FUND
Bid Ask
Affiliated F
8.82 9.54
Am Bus Shrs
4 .22 4.57
Boston Fund
10.611 11.67
Bullock
14 .71 16.13
Canada den Fd . . . 20 .68 22.HO
Century Shrs Tr
15.09 36.49
Commonwealth Inv 10.74 31.74
Di vidend Shrs . . . .
3.77 4 .14
Energy Fd
.
23.26 2,'l .2fi
Fidelity Fd
18.112 3ft.81
Fundamental Invest 11.53 32.(14
Inc Investors
7.77 8 .49
Investors Croup Funds: '
Mutual Int:
12.37 13 .44
Stock
21.04 22 .IIH
Selective
10 .38 11.16
"Variable Pay . . . . 7.50 11.15
Interronll
6.40 fi 1)8
Inv Dollar
1 .04
1.14
Istel Fund Inc
37 .60 nil .35
Jolinstn Mut Fd
14 .98 14 .08
Keystone Custodian Funds:
Invest lid l!-l .
24.62 25.09
Med CHd lt-2
.. 24.25 2(1 W
l.ow PrIS d H-3 . 17.02 10.55
Disc Bel H-4 . .. 10,85 11.05
Inco Fd K-l
. . . 9.75 30.05
drotli Fd K-2 . . . . 5.72 fi 25
Hi-GrCm K-l . . . 25,20 27.M
Ilico Stk S-2
13.96 15 .24
Ciowlli S-3
. . . 10.90 311.50
Lo Pr Cm S-4 .
5.18 5.115
M.' i.s.s Invest Tr
.. 17,17 1/1 77
do Growth
.
9 00 11.04
N ;»l ' l Sec Sor-llul . 13 .42 34 67
N.'i l' l Sec Bond
. 6 . 55 7. IK
(lo I'ref Stk
. . 7.4(1 II 10
do Income
6 27 fi 85
do Slock
11.116 0 Of)
Pulmini (C, ) Fund
iu;:i io 52
Te levision Fled Fd 8,011 11.110
Unit ed Accum Fd
16,52 18 05
Unit ed Income Fd 13.75 15.03
Unit Science Fd
7,43 11.12
Wellington Fund
14 ,911 10 33
Closing Prices
Alpha Portland Cement
KM
An aeinidj i
f,;i, i
Avcn
20 4
Columbin Gas and Flectrir :u , _
Hammond Organ
2.Y4
Jnt ornalional Tel. and Tel ,W,_
Johns M anville
54 7
.lossU'll.s
17 1
Kimberly-Cl nrk
r.u _»
Murt in Marietta
m_
Ning iini Mohawk Power
53 . 1
Nort hern Stales Power .. . 40 ,4
Sitfcwuy Stores
713
Ti J iiic Company
;;i; 4
Un ited Carpiirn t can
31) 3
Warner A Swnsey
4'.M
Western Union
:,0 6

Monty to Loan

Want Ads
LOANS S
Start Here
PLAINI NOt B-AUTO-PURNITURt
WO E. Ifd
Tal. 2*15
Hn. ' am. to 5 p.m., Iif . 9 a.m.
to noon

Real Estate - ixians
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY

HOTICI!
Tnti niwipai>«r will ba ratpotiitrjfa
for only on* incorrect instrlion o«
>ny cl»i»l'l«0 wlvtrlltemefil puttllihad In ttii Want Ad notion. Check
your id and call Mil ll a corrac
lion mint ba m«"«.

175 Lifayette> St.
7,1. 53w
INixt to Telephone Officii

Dogi, Ptto, Suppli w

UNCAUBD POR¦.
|li$, U, 43, at, il ti . «3.

rr;N o A 6S

fOCH—
A tlnnr* think you to my rnany
trlandi, relative ind nilghbort wtio
kindly rermnrtoaraa m» wilh cardi,
priyiri, glMa Hid Howari whlli I wai
, patient «t Community Minwtol.
Special thanks to Fajha r. Wlnkil», ' Or..
Piul Hall* and tho wonderful «tkff
ol nurwi tor their lovln*, cart . To all
tn* personnel who war* to kind, may'
God bleu you always , you will long bt
remembered.
Mn. Alvin Koch.
—

¦—¦—¦ ¦» - ¦'

¦

In Mtmoriam

rN^ToVMNO MEMORY of Mn. Arthur
who paiaad away 2 yean ago

jung,
Dee. 2&.
More and mora »ach day wa mlsi har;
Friend s may think thi wound Ii hatted.
But they little Know thi* lorrow
That Hem wlttiln our hearts conceded.
Sadly misted hy Huiband,
Children, Grandchildren.

Lost «nd Found

4

LOST—cow Wltti call, V cull umlir both
aarl. Andrew Radomtkl, Rt. }, Box 39,
Arcadia, Wit.

Personals

7

LOSE WEIGHT lately with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. We-k's supply only ««c at
Ted MeltrWalsreen Drugs.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKEHt Man er woman your drinking cristas
numerous problems. If you noud and
want help, conlacl Alcoholics Annonymous, Pioneer Group t/o General De
livery, Winona, Minn.
WE DO alterations for business places;
what satisfaction on their faces. Warren
Betslnger, Tailor , .tl<A W. 3rd.
PROVEN AROUND THE CLOCK, around
the calendar , . . for tha tops In good
eating at budget prices stop at RUTH'S
RESTAURAN T, 124 E. 3rd.
CARPETS a trlght? Make them » beautiful sight with Blua Lustra. Rent electric shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
IF SANTA wasn 't good to you,
Don't feel sorr y, don't be blue.
Just remember HIM next year
And set a tra p ' for his reindeer .
Or drop a match In your fire place
And let the smoke blow In his face.
Now we don't really mean these things ,
What you've earned Is what he brings.
Try harder In 651
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

Til. »«7

Buslnen Services

Hones, CottU, Srock

HOLSTEIN HEIFER "CALVES, from t
to 4 wiaki old. Prey Broi., Rt. 1,
Winona. Til. Rolllnj ilcxu 489-21M.

14

Good Things to Eat

65

2-LB. FRUIT CAKE
In metal container.
Speciil Christmas prlc«-39c
BAMBENEK'S
9lh _ Mankato

Guns, Sporting Goods

WINCHESTER
REGISTERED
Hartford calves
_T7o
Tel. 4040.
?-Hartford bull, serviceable age. Oclbert
Kahoun, Rushlord, Mlar, Tal. W+-M0J.

RIFLE

66

J4J, model

Houithold Artie Us

67

PUREBRED Duroc'Bears, also Lartdrace
bemn. Clifford Hotl, Laneeboro. Wlrn.,
(Pilot Mound). •
DON'T merely brighten your cerp*t» . . .
Blue Luitra them . . . eliminate rapid
reiolMng. Rent electric triampewer, 11.
HOLSTEIN BULU-tor sala or teat*, axcellent quality, ready fc heavy je rvlce.
H. Choate & Co.
P_t Daley, JLewlston, Minn. Tel. 4602 .

Redeem Valuable Coupons
(Oct. Farm Journal)
(Inside back cover)
On Terrarnycln 8. Trl-Ban Product!

Terramycin
Animal Formula
Soluble Powder

Musical Merchandise

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Radios, Television

NOTICE
Due to the Holidays
our n ext three sales
will be held as follows:
Regular Sale,
Dec. 30"

Wed.,

Special Fefcder
Jan 6

Sale ,

Regular Sale,"Fri., Jan,
8
Regular Sales Starting
Time 12 Noon
Special Feeder Cattle
Sale 1 P.M.

44
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ZENITH COLORED TV, many let* on
our floor ready for delivery now or et
Christmas lime. Come and see them
FRANK LILI A t, SONS. 161 E. Ith
Open evenings

TELEVISiONTsERViCE

"~~

73 D

USED FREE ARM Viking automatic
portable , like new. WINONA SEWING
CO., 551 Huff St. Tel. 9348.

Specials at the Store

74

B & B ELECTRICS

Annual
Pre-Inyentory Sal e
is now going on.
Buy this week and save !
155 E. 3rd.

FIRESTON E STORE
200 W. 3rd

81

CALL SYL KUKOW SKI FARMHAND mixer mill for ilia. Very
good condition. Prlca $1,050. Tel. De- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
IATIN GLIDE bathroom appointments
kola 643-2S32.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
load all others In their field Why?
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
All mirrors have tieevy duty antl- I & H Silage CHIpper, good condition,
222 W. 2nd.
icratch copper backing; the finest
Sales
&
Service,
reasonable. Oak Ridge)
Closed Saturdays
baked enamel finishes used; bodies
Charles Schell, Minneiska, Minn. Tel.
and all steel parts are zinc coated,
Altura 78B4 .
WANTED SCRAP IRON 4, METAL, '
tenderized over prime steel; nil slidCOW HIDES, WOOL, RAW t=URS.
ing tracks are high Impact, long-lastSee tha new 12 lb' model XLI2 ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
ing styrene, hold In warp-proof clips;
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
M S. W IRON AMD META L CO.
all cabinet* UL approved and pass evAUTO ELECTRIC SEBVICB
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
ery known electrical code.
Tal. 545J
Jnd & Johnson
For your convenience
Wa Are Mow Again Open on Sets.
Terramycin
™
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
307 E. 3rd
Tel. 370J
A/D Fortified Crumbles
for scrap Iron, metals, rigs, hldll,
raw furs and wool I
50-Lb. Bag

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

MIDDLE AGED to elderly lady for light
housework In senior citizens home,
about 20 mflej from Wlnnne, room and
board plus wages. Writ* EM Dally
Mews.
'

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
OA KS

'

LEARN
STENOGRAPHY

Would you like fo become
a first class stono?
Applications still being
accepted .
Federal government sponsored Stenograp hic course
Is scheduled to start January 4 , 1!)65, in Winona ,
This will be a highly concentrated course. You will
be a first clnss stenograp her
after completion of the
training.
The demand for well qualified stenograp hers is strong.
Jobs are available in Winona for graduates of tho
course.
This Is A government (raining program . There Is no
charge to the enrollce.
If you want to becom e a
first class .stenographer, apply immediately at
Minnesota State
Emp loyment Service
lf>3 "Walnut St reet
Winona , Minnesota
Help Wanlad—Mata

27

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
• It LION DOLLAR Aaatt Lite and A «. H
Company will •itabllih district off lea In
Winono area, 11 presently dlwantlsliod ,
pieaia furnlih iinpirlenca record Strict
ly confidential. Write D-91 Dally News,

~

WINONA AREA

No travel nacesiary. Sales »»perl«nce
b«j l not required. Comdesirable
pany will train right man. Llbernl
Guarantee nnd future . Income subttanlal. Send resume tn E«7 Dally
Newt. '

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker.

Sam Weisrnan Jk Sons

$8.8S
Combiotic Injection
1O0 cc . . . $1.!)9

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Rooms With Meets

89

57

VACANCY AVAILABLE for man or
woman. Heasi r Rest Home, S-t, Charles,
Minn., Tel. 912 3365.

DRY OAK block wood- Norbirt Lltj ehir,
Fountain Cily, WI). Til. e87-J8«.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

JOHNSON ICE SKATES - men 'i figure,
*lza II, llki new, 112 53/ alio .308 Wincheiter ciui md ammunition. Til. 7<]t.

ROOMS FOR MEM, with OT without
housekeeping prlvllaoei. Tel. 4IJf.

Articles for Sale

OLD MASTERS LIQUID W0OO tnni¦formi old drab mismatching placet ol
furniture and woodwork Info beautiful
modern wood. PAINT DBPOT. 1»7 CM1ir it.

Apartments, Flats
FOURTH vV 5371.— 3 rooms
ell space heeler furnished.
Jin. 1. Tal. I»15 or «0o7,

90
and blth,
Available

apt., no children.
Oft BURNIHO furnace. ITS. 191 B. THREE-ROOM heated
Ht B. 3rd. Tel, 2737.
eih. Tel. t-2453.
WEST CBNTRAL location, 1st floor, heatGB UPRIGHT Vacuumi cleanin. Factory
ed, 3-bedroom apt. Inquire 612 E. Oth.
apeclel, S3».«. SCHNEIDBR SALES,
-39M llh &t., Ooodvlew,
FIFTH—4 roomi on 1st floo r suitable
tor coupl*. N«w bathroom, with kitchICE SKATE Exchange, new end uiid.
en built Ins, flreplnca, carpet and
Bicycle
Skatai iharpened . KOLTBR
garage. Reduced rent In exchange for
Shop, 302 Mankato. Tel. 3645.
aorni supervised work. Til . ••2464.
HUMIDIFIERS-lergi »li«, comptitily
automatic. *<».93. BAMBENEK'S, »th Apartmants, Purnlshted
91
and ManKato.
WEST CENTRAL location, 2 rooms, bath
BURN MOBIL FUEl OIL and e«i|oy Ihe
and closaf, heal and hot -wafer furcomfort ol eutomitlc penonol care.
nlihed. Inquire at 612 E. et*.
Keip lull tervlca — complete burner
care. Budget plinnad and guaranteed
price, Order today from JOSWICK'S Business Places for Rent 92
EAST END COAL m OIL CO., WI 6.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re8th. Tel. 33B9,
tail and office apace. Available now.

OKTUSEF FURNITURE STORE
37J B. iri St.
We Buy
Wa Sell
Fur nltura-Anf i«ue»- Toola
and other llama.
Tel. 1-3701.

'~DA7LY

_

NEWS

~~

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Builn«i« Equipment

Stlrncmnn-Sclovcr Co.

02

OISPLAV CASES- 3, lor oraellnfl card!
and pnpar, Uied ' inonlhi. Co»t »143,
now 1100. Ichroader Jewelry, Caledonia ,
Minn.

FOUR-ROOM modern houie, 400 block
Bt\\ nth. Call for appointment. Tel.
BM/-4B M.
CI SAN, COMPACT 3-hnrtroom home, tllr
both, garaoe, ga* lurnncu. T el. 9JIV

Wanted to Re nt

Farms, Land for SaU

98

321 ACR(!5, 200 orcan, much of II rlcti
bottomland, balance lightly wooded
102' born, silo. 9 room house. Immediate |,os»eislon, "»? !,0O0, good terrm.
Located In Montana Towns»\lp, ftulfalo County, Wli. Owner Kul->n, |/M S
Rlvnr Road, Janeivlllo, Wis .

99

THREE- OR TOUR-bedroom i-»nuse, cork
and carpeted, bu Ht Ins, newt furnace.
gas wat ar healer, central air conditioning, 2-c*r garage, screened patio, t
Set for a«i«. Tal. «0».

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tlie Winona Daily News

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
I
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Finance Co.

1111 Caledonia ,
La Crosse , Wis.

Auction Sales

Contact
~

Ralph Hengel

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and sfafi licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. jfh and Ltbarry) . Tel. 4«0.
AUCTIONS I 1 I Household, Livestock or
Central. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3. Houtton, Minn. Til. Hokah 894-2103. U
caniad A Sendad.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Tel. Winona 8-3701

Bertram Boyum

Tel. Rushford 864-93S1

Jack Ebert

Tel. La Crosse 2-3225

Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel. 1-3710 after noun m*
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Community
Loan &

8 a .m. to 9 p.m.
M6nday thru Saturday
TRAILERAMA OF SPARTA

RAMBLER /""\ DODOt

tr SALES ti

AUCTIONS

EASY TERMS
This is a bona fide year-end
closeout, don 't be disappointed, come early.

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd 4 Mankato Tel. 8-3649

CALL US
FOR SUCCESSFUL
FARM

Once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase _ fine used
Mobile Home, (oi that ideal
summer cottage or hunting
retreat. Over 25 units to
choose from. Prices start at
$295.

WA LZ

W INON A UTCT

(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone—AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790

Hunters, fishermen ,
lake & resort
property owners.

CARS

4-door sedans, 6 cyclinder
automatic transmission , rad i o, heater, windshield
washer.

THORP SALES CO.

"ATTENTION"

CLEAN USED

1964 DODGES
330

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods U a
serious matter . You want
your sale conducted in an
efficient manner. Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representatives,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
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On Christmas Eve, the children watch for the first star
of the frosty evening ; this
is the signal for the beginning of the Vigilia , the
P o l i s h Christmas meal.
First Papa breaks the Oplatek (Christmas wafers)
and distributes them. The
favorite dish is Golumpi
made of chopped meat and
cabbage and after desert
(Strude makowninki ) gifts
are passed to the whole family and carols are sung far
into the night.
May we join the group at
your Holiday table to wish
you and yours the very best.

'
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Tel. 2349
120 Center St.
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UY (Mow - NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH
'59 CHEVROLET 6

'64 FORD V-8

Hqrd top with Cruisomatic, radio , power steering, power
seat , many other extras. Low miles. Excellent maintenance. 12 month factory warranty still good.

Sed?n , standard transmission , radio , clean car , runs
good , priced right.
<t7Qc;
yD

'63 MERCURY V-8

'59 PLYMOUTH 6

$2695

*

WEmMM^L^Liii

Breeze way 4 door sedan , Mercomatic , radio , power steer.
ing. A modern car at a price you can afford.

Station wagon , lots of car for the money, priced to mov«
out fast.

Is this 5- or 6-bedroom home. First
floor hat living room, dining room,
kitchen, bedroom and office, full
balh wltj shower. Second -floor has
4 nice toadrooms and balh with tub.
House Is well Insulated. Gas water
heller. Spaca heater Includ ed. West
location. Under 18,000 .

OJ r O R D 6
Galaxie 500 sedan, standard transmission , another one
owner low miler . This car looks like a new ear ,

/ c o u r n r i i ny \
J- op.
v
vJO 'v\tix\-. _> l\ i
Mechanics special , big trouble in the engine .

Very Reasonable

$2195

This 3-bedroom home has nice Iliad
living room, dlnlno ronm, good kllchin, mw roof, gas furnace. Lincoln
School Distr ict. Under 110,000.

Purse Pleaser

In good well neighborhood, Living
room, large kitchen, 2 nice bedrooms
and large dining room which might
be used as a third bedroom. New
roof, naw wiring. Garage. 16,000.

Retired?

or lust startin g out? Then you'll lova
Ihls smill home) In east location.
Living room, dlnlno room, cute kitchen, one lovely Inrnn carp-oted bedroom, Hardwood floors, porch, garage. Baaullful lot. 10,900.
HESIOENCE PHONES:
E. J. HARTERT . . . 3971
Wary Lauer . . . 4H3
Jirry Borltie . . . 6 2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 95411

'62 FORD V-8

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Wlnorm ' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
P.O . O OK 3«
Tel. MM arii 70P1

Motorcycles , Bicycle*

. 1957 International

Vi-TON PICKU P
fi ply snow tiros , fi cylinder ,
overload springs.

W INON A UTO
RAMBLER f ~\ DOI)0«

i
k SALES ft

Open Mon , & Frl. Eve.
3rd & Mnnkato Tel. B-3649

$395

Tudor Sedan Deluxe , standard trnn.smis.sion Elves max Imum ocanomy. One owner . Onlv 10,000 rnilos.
$ 1095

, r— p . \\/ - \s w Q
J / D U I L J N V-O
Hardtop with power .st eering , power brakes , radii ), aulo-

Bank Rate Financing

^295

matic Ir.'insmis .sioii, no rust , runs real gnod .

~™~

'60 FORD V-8

U. C
J
J \J

Sedan , 4 door , Fordomtic transmission , radio , runs good,
looks nice.

'60 CHEVROLET 6

Corvair , 4 door model, standard transmission , radio , one
we checked over in our shop, Try to beat our price.

SOLD AS IS but
. | .h A _ n |
P o "i

Station vvagon , fi passenger , V-0 with standard transmi t sion , no miles on newly installed cxcharRe engino, Hera
i.s a good buy !

IXtJ Cl l

T^) Ford

^^^^^^^^^^^^

'St; Chevrolet

^

^ _ l l C ap .
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Till Ford Wa mni

$75 .

$'. 'i.

T.f. Muifk

?75.

$:,;' - ,r':' ,H,S ' - "
i.

'«¦ Mm""ry

5 Car Traders On Duty !

ZTZ~

K. f |
JW

C* A I Kl ^\ l
RAP
l I N J.
Dr"\
r\ vj AA

'59 FORD V-8
$895

OTHER CARS
TO CIIOOSK KIt OM

,

$795

107

MOTORCYCLE REP/MRS
PARIS ». SERVICE
Robl> Broi.
Wolorrydc Shop
573 B. 4lrt

57 FORD V-8
Sedan i For domatir , radio , tu-tone , loral car , very rnre ]
^ 'y mnintaine cl .

'61 COMET 6

Tel. 2M»

102

$85
_ .„

Station wagon , 9 passenger , small V-8 engine , radio , Fordornatic. One we sold new.
$ ] 695

mmm
601 Main «t,

$495

$1695

Lake Area

96 Trucks, Tract's, Trail en 108

PAIUY WANTS 3 b-edroom home lo buy
or renl, prmrmlon linlwerr» now and
Mnr. I, centrally l ornlnd. Write Box 25,
Winona ,

RED TOP HW7. «! Mofclli Horn* Salat.
All trallari reduced from 1100 to $300
during the month of J-in. Hwy. 61 near
Goodview Walar Tower , Tel. S-3&3&.

40

30,000

95

TWO BACHELORS, age 24 and 33, needptnonnhla young r—nn tn share e«ponie»
ol modern 3-bedroom home. Tel, 6046
alter 6 p.m.

RENT OH SALE—Tntlari and c»mp•n. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wl». Til.
Codiram 24HJ32.

ONE OF OUR

miles left on new car factory
warranty.

Wesolych Swiat

NEED LISTINGS on farms and water
frentiga 'ols. Qualified buyers.
CORNFORTH REAL "TV
Tel . 8M-21M
Le Crescent , Minn.
EIGHTH E. 720 - 5 rooms Including 1
•mall bedroom*. Conlacl Ha nry Mures "*WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
or Tel. (-4192 for appointment .
FOR YOUR C I T Y PROPERTY

Coei7~Wo«><l, OfH«r Pu«l 63 Housat for Sa l*
SLAB yWOOD
flood dry M* ilabi.
BKUNKOVV'S $AW MILL
YAttD
* LUMBBW
Til. §34tiU
TnnwaiUKU, Wli. .

E. 2-story brick houae. 3 bedrooms. New
gas heaters. Lots of room. Large family kitchen. May be financed with $!,500 down payment , balance on contract.
Madison or St. Casimlr 'j School district. Full price J7.6O0.

W«ntf»d—Real Estata

12 lit E. 3rd
Tel, eOM or 3)41

Houses for Rant

Christmas Specials
We can aave you money on
Uni t new gun for Christmas.
NEUMANN 'S
Bargain Store
121 E. 2nd

Built in 1950. Spacious 2-bedroom,
ranch style home. Over-Jiea garage ,
brecieway with barbecue grll 1 built In.
Full basement with recreation room.
All oak flooring. Oil Jorced air heal. Located in Goodview . See this -fine home
today.

Mobile Hom«, Trailers 111

SELECT FROM

with over

AUCTION?

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Optfi Friday Nlghti

GOING TO
SWITCH?

to choose from

Auction Sales

HAV I NG AN

NYSTROM'S

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

109

109

1961 PLYM OUTH
6-cylinder , automatic transmission, radio , heater , 1
owner, low mileage.
$1095

$2995

40 Years in Winona

Cars

PLYMOUTH-IBM, good eondtllon. Til. DEC. 29-Ti»M. 1:10 p.m. Surplus CCC
131S4.
Bin Auction, wesl edge ot St. CharlM,
Minn. For additional Information conCHEVROLET — 1917 4-door, A-cyllndsr,
tact Winona ASCS County office. Tal.
straight »tlc)o molor reconditioned, axLewiston 3411,
cillant condition ill tha way. S59S. Cm
b« wen at 603 E. 2nd. Tel. 1-1947.

VENABLES

A I
AGENCY INC.
IX r\tC REALTORS
/ M J L O 159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONET DOWN

Wanted to Buy

-Abts -

DL. Owner transferred. Redecorated, 1bsdroom home, with ipare room that
could mafce 3. Lar .a living room, dining
room and kitchen big enough for wash
er, dryer and deep freeze. New Lennox
gas furnace. Choice east location on
bus line. Full price 110,330.

S1" 1?<5 Console TV Seta,
S169.95 . No trade needed.
1 Only Phllco Sfereo Console,
S1S9.95. Floor model.
See our selection ot portable* rv
Sets and Phonographs

$'. 195

— Mra M Wta Our Prltaa «_

Trust Dept .

WE HAVE expert j ervlca on all makes
and models. Very reasonabla rales.
Come In or call \AINONA FIRE 8,
POWER CO., S4 B. 2nd. T«l 3065.
(Across from the new parking; loi )

Sewing Machines

1600 lb. payload, Completely
enclosed cargo compartment. New paint . Ready to
go to work . We 've sold a
Sreat many of these new;
lis is the first used one.

2

W INONA NATIONAL
& SAVINGS BANK

" Ut«d

4-door hardtop ,
radio, h e a t e r ,
automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
V b r a k e s , factory
a i r-conditiomng,
whitewall tires, tilting steering -wheel. Sold new and ser.
viced by your Pontiac deal-

Here Are

Sealed bids will be accepted
until 3 p.m. Fri., Jan . 8,
1965. House may be seen by
appointment. Tel. 8-4321.

118 E. 3r<j St.

Bonneville

'61 PORD 6
Econol ine Wan

Uitd Cars

Home At
514 Liberty St.
4-rooms and bath

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD P LAYERS

^

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

70

109

1
963 PONTIAC

TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
Tal. «J3
3750 W. -4M1, GdVW.

Lin coln-Mercury-Falcon
Cornet-Fairlane
Closed Sat, Dec. 26
and Sat., Jan. 2

TO SETTLE
ESTATE

Hardt 's Music Store

Vi-lb.- Rej . prlci I3.7S
'
At Ou r Slon
...
MM
W-lb. — R a g . price J7.M
At Our Stori
. . . . ts a
Mb. - R»o, prlci II3.M
At Our Store
Jn 75

Truck*, Tract' *, TralUrt 108 1 Uwd Car*

TRAILERAMA OF
SPARTA

100.

SANITARY

26

Then the Country Squire is
the home for you. Beautiful,
spacious, and oh so easy to
keep clean. Available furnished or unfurnished. See
this dream come true today.
Set up and completely furnished on your found_tion
only $7,995.

EXTRA SPECIAL) 3D lbi. Laiy A Rutiel
Burbanki, 79c. Winona Potato Market,
111 Markat St.

IMALU APPLIANCE repairing at Its
best. Appliance Service Shop, 47J. VV.
Stoves, Furnacas, Parts 75
DEKALB JO wetk old pullets, fully vieeth It.
elnattd, liaht controlled, raised on slit
doors. Available yiar around. SPELT/ FAMOUS ALADDIN blut flame kerosene
I STANDS FOR SANTA and *no<* and
hearere . No smoke, no smell, hums 25
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn
loot and slush. II your carpitlna Is
hours on 1 gallon. .Also ranges, gal or
showing th* effects of too much snow ,
ret. 6489-2311.
oil heaters. Service and ports. KANGE
soof and slush *ave this ed. WINONA
BURNER CO., 907 E. Jth St. Tel.
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, lie W. 3rd. Wanted—Livestock
46 OIL
M7f. Adolph MichaCowskl.
Tel. 372J.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and he it77
Plumbing, Roofing
21 ers wonted, alio open and breo heit- Typewriters
er*. E. E. Orimelsbach, Inc., Lewlitan,
WE NEED USED adding machines.
Minn. Tal. 4141.
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
Trade In your ol<l one for one of
JERRY'S PLUMBING
theie new Smith Corona electric add127 E. 4fh.
HORSES WANTED - Wa can Pav mora
Tel. WW
ing and aubslractlng machines. Startttiin anyone else. We pick. up. Walter
ing as low as $89. WINONA TYPEMerg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING^
WRITER
SERVICE, 1*1 E. 3rd. Tel
7-F-I4.
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS.
(.3300.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
a\ real good auction merket for vour TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
PLUMBING & HEATING
for lale or rent. Reasonable rates,
livestock. Dairy cattle on hund all
HI E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
free delivery. See ua tor all your ofwtak, hogs bought every day. Trucki
fice tuppllei, disks, flln er office
available. Sale Thuri. Tel. 2667.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ehllrs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
For cloogsd sewers and drains
Farm Implement!
48
Tel| 9509 or M36
I year guarantee

Held Wanted—Female

"RETIRING?
SELLING OUT?
or JUST
GETTING STARTED?"

4 DAYS
Year-end clearance aale. Some ilemi
arrlvtd too lala tor CtirlUmai,
lata inds Ttiurs. at 6 p.m.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
3rd and Franklin

43

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION

GOLTZ PHARMACY

174 fl. 3rd

TABLE LAMPS, ».«_; poll limpi, IP YOU WANT to buy, tell or trade
S5 95J kitchen tlip itools S11.9B. BORbe sure to tae Shan*, HOMBMAKER'S
2YK0WSKI FURNITURE, 303 TVlankaEXCHANGE, 55? E. 3rd.
to Ave, Open evinlngc.

FREE FOR COOD horni, Toy Cocker
puppies. Til. S-JJ05,

Card of Thinks *

__

42

99

64 riouiet for S«la>

40 Forn., Rugs,, Linoleum

m-

Buy With Confidence at W inona's Auto mobile Super Market
WE ALWAYS ADVERTISE OUR PRICES !

OWLMOTORCO.
Ford - Lincoln

4 th & Main

Mercury

( unu 't

Winona

WE 'VE GOT THE USED CAR FOR YOU AT YOU R PR ICE
«« "¦¦
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Mother, Son
Dead in Fire
Near Duluth

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A
woman and her young son perished in a fire at their home fiv e
miles north of here Saturday.
Authorities identified them as
Mrs. Edward Oppel, about 30,
and Kim. 3.
Oppel had closed his restaurant-tavern at French Raver
about 1:30 a.m. and returned
home and was outside checking
the pump when he noticed the
fire inside the one story frame
house, he told authorities .
Ke tried to get in a front door
but was driven back by flames
and went to a bedroom window ,
where he was thwarted again.
Oppel telephoned the Clifton Volunteer Fire Department, which
arrived to fin d the place burning
out of control.
Firemen had to use b low
torches to keep their lines operating in the 10-degree below
zero weather and strong wand.
They had to make round trips
of six miles to fill their tanks .
Charred bodies of the mother
end child were found in their
beds.

School Land
Rented for Crops
WABASHA, Minn. - The Wabasha School Board has voted
to rent the surplus land of the
Kellogg Elementary School sites
to Gus Wehinger for $50 for the
1965 crop year on condition he
mow the weeds on the entire
site.
Insurance on school properties has been increased $33,060.
The replacement insurable value was placed at $1,475,408; 90
percent , or $1,327 ,867, is covered. It will be apportioned among
the agencies in the same proportion as previous insurance-.
The grain elevator formerly
usei to convey coal into the
school plant will be offered ior
Bale.
The board moved to assume
responsibility for trainable children from 7-15 years in the district. Efforts will be made to
obtain a qualified teacher for
them.
Members also voted to provide for supplemental instruction of handicapped children at
the j unior high school level.
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Completes Signal School
PVT. RONALD E. RONNENBERG, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin A. Ronnenberg, 168 E.
King St., has completed a 12week comrnuni.
cations center
specialist course
at the Army
Southeaste r n Signal
School , Ft . Gordon , Ga. He entered the Army
last July and
completed basic
training at Ft.
T Caa-\-i ar»A
-Uf\f\A
Mo. Ronnenberg R"»»nenber«
was graduated from Winon a
Senior High School in I960 . Before entering the Army, he was
employed by the Winona Dailj
News as a teletypesetter.

moted to second class petty officer. His address: USS Interceptor AGR-8, San Fr_ncisco,
Calif.

•

veit and family, Niceville, Fla.,
are at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Syverson . S. Sgt.
Drangstveit is stationed at Eglin AFB.
Pvt . William Paul , Ft Leonard Wood, Mo., is spending a
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Paul. He will also
spend a few days with friends in
Wyoming befo re returning to
the base for eight more weeks
of combat engineer training.
Pvt . Gerald Johnson , Ft. Lee,
Va., is spending a furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson. He will return Jan. 1,

Three Winona men , attached
to a helicopter anti-submarine
squadron , arrived at San Diego, Calif., last week. Tley are
part of the complement of the
USS Kearsarge, an aircraft carrier which has keen operating
with the Seventh Fleet in the
Far East.
The men are : LT. (j.g. ) RAY
A. GRULKOWSKI, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Grulkow ski , 677
E. Broadway; A.M.l.C. GERARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) ALD FRANZEN and AIRMAN
RICHARD FRANZEN , sons of Raymond A. Eichman , son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Hu go F. Franzen . Mrs. Eddie Solberg and the
late Raymond R. Eichman , re277 W. Mark St.
ceived an honorable discharge
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) from the Army at Ft. Lewis
Dennis Hoel, son of Mr. Wash. He and his wife l efl
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) —SR
and
Mrs.
Hoel , arrived Washington Dec. 13. En route
—Gary Benrud . son of Mr. and home on Clifford
18
on a 14-day to Arcadia they ran into one ol
Dec.
Mrs. Martinus Benrud was pro- lea e from Great Lakes
the worst blizz ards recorded in
moted irom AN to ABE3 re- Training Station. He is aNaval
the Midwest. They were strand'
1964
cently at the Philadelphia Navy graduate of Rushford H i g h ed in Dickinson , N.D., two days
Yard, where he is stationed. School.
They were without heat for t
Two officers and fi ve seamen
couple of hours in 45-below temwere advanced in rank at the
peratures.
HARMONY
,
Minn. — Pvt.
ceremony. Benrud's assignment
Daniel (Butch ') Abts arrived
is in naval air engineering. He Gale W. Norton , 17, son of Mrs. here from Ft, Leonard Wood
plans to spend a leave here be- Mary L. Norton , Harmeny Rt. Mo for a 15-day furlough with
.
2 , has completed an automotive
ginning Dec. 29.
his parents , Mr. and M r s .
maintenance
helper
course
at
•'
Ft. Polk , La. Norton entered the George Abts.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. - Army last August. He attendPvt. James Blaschko, Camp
Richard Gamroth , son ot Mrs. ed Harmony Area High School. Polk, La., is spending a holiday
Nick Morchinek , has been proleave with his parents , Mr. and
•
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) - S. Mrs. Harold Blaschko .
Duane Urbick , Ft. Gordon ,
Chatfield School Hires Set. and Mrs. Lei and Drangst- Ga.,
is at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford UrSpeech Correctionfst
, for a 15-day furlough.
bick
Holiday Contest
Five A r c a d i a servicemen
CHATFIELD , Minn. — A
completed their six-month tours
speech therapist , Mrs. Roger Winners Picked
of active duty and returned to
Buchholz , Rochester, has been
,
al)
(Speci
Wis
BLAIR
.
— their homes here Saturday.
engaged by the Chatfield School
Home decorating prizes here They are: Eugene Adank , Dale
Board to spend each Wednes- went to F. F, McAuliffe. reli- Benusa, Harold Haines, Orlin
day morning at the school work- gious category, and Gerald Brommer and Denni s Grossing with children who have Sislo, traditional grouping. Each man .
speech defects. Starting Jan. 13, was awarded checks for $5 by A.2.C. James Brownlee arrivthe Commercial Club.
ed here from Goodfellow AFBr
she will first take children with
The McAuliffe scene consists
noticeable defects and later ) of lighted figures of Mary, Calif., for a 30-day leave , with
his mother and stepfather Mr.
train those with lesser prob- Joseph and the Christ child and Mrs. John Koetting. After
with a background of colored his furlough he will go to Bremlems.
Parents of children with such lights on the hom e .
erhaven , Germany. His address
problems are asked to call or The Sislo entry is built there will be: 6913th Security
write Supt. G. R. Halvorson be- around a Christm as card wish- Group, APO 69, New York, N.Y.
ing "trainloads oi j oy" to all. Pvt. ^Lynn Thompson arrived
fore Jan, 8.
Second place winners were here from Ft. Gordon Ga., for
Amos Kolve and E. B. Gunder- a 15-day furlough with his mothson . Each will receive $3. Third
On Hospital Board
place winners were Dr . Schnei- er, Mrs. Clara Thompson.
OSSEO. Wis. - Peter John- der and Arthur Galstad, who
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Speson of the Town of Hale has will receive $2 checks .
been appointed by the City
Judging was done Tuesday cial) — Tom Tollefsrud , John
Council to the board of Osseo evening by the committee com- Haugland and David Myrah arArea Municipal Hospital and prised of Donald Jacobson , rived here Thursday from Ft
Nursing
Home succeeding Miss Alice Sturcipf and Don Leonard Wood for two - week
leaves with their parents.
Huibregtse.
James Steen, who died.

this Christmas.
Usually cold Montreal registered a warm 57.4 degrees to
lead four eastern Canadian
TORONTO (AP) - Whether it cities in establishing record
rose or whether it tumbled , the highs for Dec. 25.
mercury set records in Caxada Out west, in Medicine Hat ,

Unusually Warm in
Eastern Canada

by adoption, on
Alberta , It was S3 below, the Timothy John,The
child is on«
22.
December
coldest in 32 years.
¦
year old.
ADOPT SON

Since World War II, 33 counLANESBORO, Minn. (Special) tries
have won their IndepenWan— Mr. and Mrs . Donal<f
ln Africa.
dence
_ _______
gen are the parents of a son ,
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4-DAY

YEAR-END
(Som* items arrived too lata for Christmas)

Below are just « few of our outstanding values!
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ny lon cover , opens lo full siie bed.

Just arrived, Walnut 3-Pc. Bedroom Set,
big 62" 9-drawer tri pU dresser , 4-draw•r chest and bookcase- bed , p lastic fln-

3 _p c

CI ^JQ
w.t . ^- V r T a F
,

Assorted Host Chairs or Rockers in madam or traditional sty le, large choice °f £ / _ t\
colors
w.t. •1'Hf ^
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$14 .95 Poliihod Brtsss
Pole cr Tr«e Lamp

$|%.95
«f
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6-drawer double dresser , chest and panel
b otj p|as »j c f} n is h with never stick draw- (QQ
ers
w ,t. ^«J *J

OUT OF THE HIG H RENT DISTRICT — OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 (P.M. DAILY
Friendl y low Terms
AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN
F ree Customer Parking in R«ar
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LaunrJerinn ana
ant\
Launuering

Clpaninn
v-ieaning ServirPS
services InrluriP*
inciuae .

• Laundering Curtain*
am "Ec_ n-O.KI«»n "
Dry Cleaning
Dry
Cleaning Drapei
•
r
• Lnundoring and Dry
Cleaning Sli p Cov«r»
• Mending and
Repairing

• Clothes Storagv
j
• i nlin .r;nn _ „ J
Fluffing Pillowj
¦ w
laurtdoring
•
" w Shag
D
N u0»
• Waterproofing
• Laurtdoring or
Dry Cleaning

Curtains
Laundering
and
•
Fluffing Heavy

• Installing Zj ppari
# Replacing Button*
• Cleaning and

• Cleaning ond
Sizing Rug t

% Dry Cleaning ANr
Wearing Apparul

• R« »inting Ru 0» and
Wool Blanket,

Bedspread.

Blocking Hat,
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Bedr()orn 5e , in Koponhaugen walnut ,
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,
^p F (nisn<sd B_d roon Set , big 9.
,
drawer frl p 0 dfe$ ler ( 4 draw.r chest
t ff CQ
3*l
and cannon ball bed
w.t. «Pli

5 different Deluxe Pol* Lamps , a> hig h as
(¦
*4
S24.50 —- Your Choice
w .t. S^*3
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DRY CLEANING
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3 .Pc
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$133.50 3-Pc. Early American Table Group,
2 step and drop lea f cock tail table in solid
_.
,,
.
w .t.
cherry by Kroehler

12 different Desks to choose from in walnul, mahogany or blonde , starting a, low $«J
* .50
a*
»*•»¦

"'""

COMPLETI

^^^

—^M
l UNDER 1 ROOF^w * " '
FAMIirS

$289 Kroehler Traditional Sofa with curved back and T-cushion in soft ny lon mate£*l 1Q
lasse cover in beige
w.t. ' "-¦-¦
*»

$99.95 Kroehler Big High Back Lounge
/-.
;
- . i -.
I•
i i t —^. - r r .
• _black
i.i. reversible
Chain
with
T-cushioni
in
SO M SO
. .
.
OCA
»t beige nauga hy de
w.t . V»f

Bet ter
Buy s at

_mm—^_—»——i— ^—M

CLEANING

_.
.
»..« «„ - _
- . .
$119.95 7-Pc. Dinette in bronze finish,
36 " x48" -60" -72" table in walnut wood
grain top, 6 cloth-supported plastic chairs £AQ

$114.95 Swivel Rocker Recliner with matching foot stool , covered in U.S. naugah y de in ^AQ
black , beige or gold
w.t. *&*
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Kroehler in brown , wheat , beige or black £4 QQ
brown ny lon fabric — Your Choice w.t. «PJL©^
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Four <» xtra ] on 9 3-cushion sty le Sofas by

$79.95 Kroehler High Back Swivel Rocker
in nylon
cover in orange, gold, beiae or |_,__,|_,
1
4>0!_l
BrBen
w.f. «K
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$249.95 Kroehler Sofa and Matching
Chair , with wide slo p ing arm in brown , d»4
QA
beige or green
w.t. »a9Si&&

529.95 Tree Lamps, 3 g lass shades, in colors
^O^
or white, brass trim
w.t. *¥ -•>»*
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Sale ends Thursday, 6:00 p.m.

Just arrived, Kroehler Recliner* in brown or £0/ 1
green naugah yde cover
w.t. ^0"§
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Use Schaff er's Twin Cleaning Service _+_ Save Time- Save Money - Save Work
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Skills learned by a retire d Fountain
Citianin hisnafiveGermany haven 't been
forgotten and now during the holiday
season..... .

His 'Candicraft '
Delig hts the Kids
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Editor

started out as "some puttering" for Fred Klingseisen,
WHAT
Fountain City, Wis., Rt. 2, turned out to be a king-size
Christinas holiday season job — but one that Klingseisen
says was worth every hour of work he put into it .
For a number of years the onetime pastry cook, bakery operator and tavern owner , now retired , spent spare moments prior to
Christmas fashioning miniature candy houses and churches in a continuation of a tradition that began in his native Germany.
This year Klingseisen took on a really ambitious project: Construction with hard candies of a replica of a church that stands some 2V_
to 3 feet tall from base to the top of the steeple. He figures that
about 25 hours of work and at least 20 pounds of candy went into
this endeavor and when it was completed the church went on disp lay
in the dining room of Fountain City 's Golden Frog Supper Club operated by Klingseisen 's son-in-law.
On Christmas Day the church was brought to Winona and
presented as a gift to the children at the Lamberton Home for
Children, 211 Huff St.

After he'd finished the church , Klingseisen thought that he
should do something for the children of employes at the Golden Frog
so he set about constructing 10 miniature candy houses. Word got
around , though, and by the time Christmas rolled around he'd as-

sembled closer to 55 of the houses for children of neighbors and other
friends in the community.
Klingseisen estimates that at least 2V _ pounds of candy went into
each of the small houses, each piece held in place — as was the case
in the church — by sugar frosting.
How did he get started on such handiwork?
"Wel l, I learned the trade over in Germany when I wa» a boy,"
Klingseisen explains, "and worked in a bakery -where they didn't
make any bread but just specialized in fancy -things like cakes,
pastries and cookies. On Christmas we'd make gingerbread houses,
on Easter fancy eggs and the like."

He came to America in 1925, lived in Milwaukee for 20 years and
for 14 years of this time operated his own bakery befo re moving to
Winona and , more recently to the Fountain City area.
"Now that I'm retired I've got time for puttering around ," ha
savs in explanation for his wo rk on Christmas confections.
Long before actual work on the church — seen on today 's Sunday Magazine cover — began , Klingseisen was looking around for an
edifice from which he could m ake a replica.
"I went all around Winona looking for one that would make a
good model but didn 't come up with anything so I j ust used my

FIRST STEP . . . Klingseisen
beg in s construction ol hit
cand y houses by erecting a
basic structure ot cardboard.
In front ol the line oi recent If
started houses are bowls of
candy and manhmallows that
will be used to decorate tha
miniature structures.

SWEET MORTAR . . . Sugar
frosting applied from a paper
cone throug h a pastry tube
is placed on the cardboard
before the colored candies
are set in place. Klingseisen
emphasizes that timing at this
point is im portant so that the
frosting doesn 't get a chance
to set before the piece of
cand y is applied. About 2 1/2
pounds of cand y was used
to decorate each of
the
houses.

imagination.
First, the basic structure was built from plywood. Then he made
notches of sugar frosting concocted from sugar and egg whites and
applied this to the plywood to provide an adhesive on which to place
the multi-colored candies.
The same genera l procedure was followed in the construction of
the candy houses — each about five or six inches high — except
that cardboard was cut out to provide the framework .
The finishing touches were done with a pastry tube at the
end of a pa per cone filled with frosting. Gables and other trim
were embellished with decorative frosting from the tube, marshmallows were placed a round the base of each house to represent

FINISHING TOUCHES . . .
One of th'i bouses is near
as
Klingseisen
completion
squeezes decorative bits ol
frosting throug h the pastry
tube to decorate the edge ol
the roof and g ive the appearmnce of snow. Santa Claus
fi gures , miniature replicas of
trees and other devices are
used to decorate the base of
each house.

snow and whisps of cotton in the chimney gave the illusion of
smoke bi llowing out.

The former pastry cook apparentl y has come up with one of his
better recipes . . . one whose ingredients call for clos e to 100 pounds
of candy, long hours of work , a love of children and a bent for decoratin g things.
The end product of this reci pe is a confection to delight any kid
and what cook could hope for anything better than that?
(Continued Next Page)
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(Continued From Paae 3)

READY FOR DELIVERY . . .
Klingseisen pu shes a piece of
cotton into the chimney of
one of the houses in the tin *l
step in the construction ot
this group ot six. Giving the
appearance of smoke spiralling out of the chimney, the
cotton is one of several" m _ terials u sed to enhance the
the little
appearance of
houses. Originall y intending
to build only 10 this year ,
Klingseisen ended up with
around 35 to satisf y requests
of f riends' and neighbors who
wanted them f or their children.

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLY

A Needle Points
To Magnetic Lines
PROBLEM: The Dip-Needle
NEEDED: A long needle, a short noodle , a co rk , a
drinking glass, a magnet.
DO THIS: Stick both needles through the cork and
make them balance exactly on the rim of the glass. Magnetize the small needle by rubbing the eye of it on one end
of the permanent magnet. When the needles and cork are
again placed on the glass, with the small needle in a northsouth direction , they will not balance level as before .
HERE'S WHY: The needle will dip, to show that the
earth's magnetic lines do not run parallel to the surface
of the earth , but extend downward to a point inside the
earth. The amount of dip will vary according to the locality
on the earth in which the experiment i.s tried. There i.s no
dip at the equator .
The dip of the magnetic needle of a small compass may
be seen.

Table Topics

Holiday Recip es
Wi th a Flare
For Hosp itality
DU R I N G this holiday season you like to be prepared to greet
surprise guests (as well as expected company) with gay, unusual treats that are in step with these festive days. And it
isn 't hard to do with the many read y-made "fixin 's" on hand at your
store and recipes that have been developed for preparing ahead of
ti me for serving just when you want to.
Featured today are several reci pes for holiday "specials " that
will be remembered long after the season is over. The first is for Holiday Nut Tarts that you can bake early, freeze and serve in just minutes when gues ts arrive. They 'll earn you a reputation as a brilliant
hostess for whi pping up such a beautiful dessert , seemingly out of
now here

Holiday Nut Tarts
Pastry for 2-crust pie
3 eggs
1 1/4 cups brown sugar , firmly
packed
2 tablespoons Flour
7/2 teaspoon salt

1/ 2 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup chopped pecans
1/ 2 cup flaked coconut
1/ 2 cup chopped candied mixed
fruits
Read y whi pped cream

Line 3-inch tart pans with pastry, prick with a fork and bake at 400' for
10 minutes. Remove from oven. Reduce heat to 325° . Beat eggs until thick and
lemon-colored . Add brown sugar , flour , salt and baking powder; mix until
thoroughly blended. Stir in pecans, coconut and candied fruits. Spoon filling into
partially baked tail shells, filling them almost to the top. Bake at 325° for 20
to 25 minutes, until dark golden brown on top . Let cool 10 minutes before removing from tart pans. Serve, topped generously with ready whipped cream.
Makes about 15 small tarts .

French Filled Cookies and French Antoinettes
TY
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French Filled Fried Cookies
2 egg yolks
3 tablespoons butter or margarine ,
melted
3 tablespoons sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons sherry flavoring
IJ4 cup water
1 3/ 4 cups flour
IJ3 cup mincemeat , marmalade
or preserves

In mixing bowl , beat well egg yolks , butter , sugar and salt. Stir in sherry
fl avoring and water ; with a spoon and hands , work in the flou r completely until the dough rounds into a ball . Roll out half of dough at a time on floured elothcovered board thinly as for pie crust. Cut into rounds about . 21. inches in diamet er. Place about V . teaspoon mincemeat or other filling on each round; fold
over and moisten edge — seal firmly on both sides , top and bottom with a fork.
Fry in V_ inch hot fat (375*) about ' _ minute on each side or until golden brown.
Drain and sprinkle with confectioners sugar. Serve warm or cold. Makes about
32 cookies.
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French Antoinettes
7 cup soft butter
2/3 cup sugar
3 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 1/ 2 cups flour
Rasp berry preserves
Thin Chocolate Icing (below)

Heat oven to 400' . Mix butter , sugar , egg yolks and vanilla thoroughly. Work
flour in with hands. Use a cookie press with wide fluted opening to make long
strips of dough on ungreased baking sheet. Cut strips into 2 inch lengths. They
will separate easily when baked. Bake 7 to 1C minutes , until set but
not brown . Immediately remove from baking sheet. Cool on racks Shortly before serving, spread tlie flat side of half the cookies with raspberry preserves.
Place another cookie on top of each. Frost top with Thin Chocolate Icin g. Makes
4 dozen cookies .
THIN CHOCOLATK ICING : Melt over hot water in top part of double boiler ,
2 tablespoons shortening and 1 square semisweet chocolate ( I ounce) . Kcmove
from heat and blend in 1 cup sifted confectioners ' sugar and 2 tablespoons boiling water. Bent until smooth. Icing may be made .ahead of time and thinned
over hot water. If icing is too thick to spread easil y, add a few drops hot water.
-A-,
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Peach Glow Angel Cake
/ pac kage angel food cake mix
/ package (4 ox.) vanilla pudding
and pie tilling mix
2 cups milk

Holiday Nut Tarts

1 No 2 can (2 1/ 2 cwpsj peac h
p ie tilling
1 cup whi pping cream , whipped

Prepare cake accordin g to package directions ; bake in lO-inch tube pan
Cool and remove from pan. Slice entire top from cake about 1 inch down , set
aside. Hollow out center of cake leaving, substantial 1 inch base arid sides Pre
pare pudding mix according to package directions using 2 cups m ilk; cool Mix
half of pudding with peach pic filling; spoon into cavity of cake. Replace top ol
cake ; chill. Fold remaining pudding into whipped cream -ind frost cake, Chill
until serving. Yield: IX to 16 servings
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Try wearing a coup le
of contrasting bracelets for
an interesting ly dramatic effect .

Get Ready for the 'Skinny Look'

It 's Time to Look Ahead to Sp ring
UMMING up before I really get started , the look this coming
spring in coats will be skinny, the look in suits will be soft , and
S in dresses softer still with bias cuts, blousing, and freed pulsating pleats and flares.
The coat of choice, is long and lean — practically straight from
the shoulder to hem. There is shape, though — all around , but par-

DEAR ABBY:

Fashion Starts
To Feel the Pinch
R-y ABIGAIL VAN - BU REN
DEAR ABBY: I recently came across a picture in the paper
of three women as they stood in the receiving line at a tea
honoiing Lady Bird Johnson. They were LIrs. Frank Lausche and
Mrs . Stephen Young (the wives of Ohio-'s senators) and Mrs.
Anthon y Celebrezze. the wife of our Secretary of Health , Education and Welfare. They were all beautifully dressed and bedecked
with orchids . Both Mrs. Lausche and Mrs. Young were standing in their stocking feet ! Now if this doesn't convince the shoe
industry that their shoes are killing our feet , I don 't know what
RUTH CHASE
it will take. J would appreciate your opinion .
DEAR RUTH z Amen! The senators ' wives should have
urged Mrs. Celebrezze U> get the message to her husband
in the Department of Health , Education, and Welfare - Stylish , but uncomfortable shoes, are certainly affecting our
health and welfare. And the an-swer could
be "educa tion. "
DEAR ABBY: T would like a few opinions
on a problem I' ve been having. I was going with
a man of 60. I am Al. I was very fond of him
and he led me to believe that the feeling was
mutual. Three weeks ago he asked me to move
into his house and live common law with him
until we found out if we were compatible. He
says ;\t our age there is nothin g wrong wi th it.
If we were t een-agers , it would be different. Of
course . I flatl y refused. He said if all I wanted
out of him was an escort , I could count hirn out.
Abby
I enjoy his company . Shoul-d I go out with him again if lie asks
me? He has money and could get plenty of othe r women.
TROT'BLED
DKAR TROUBLED: I say let one of the other women
have him. She can also liave the pleasure of moving in (to
(ind out if they are compatible) and perhaps wind up being
a housekeeper with sleep-in privileges. Respectable couples
(at any aRe) still get married befor e tliey live- together.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me if 1 have a right to be resentful. Apparently my husband's mother doesn 't know I' m
alive . She writes letters t» him and they all begin , "My dear
son, Bertram ," She never mentions my name, but she does
inquire about (Hir children. Her letters are always 10 or 1_
pages long. If she would send a small "regards " to me in her
letters it would mean a lot to me. I never did anything to hurt
her. I am a good wife to her son, and a good mot her to her
grandchildren. She lives a long way from here and we don 't
see her very often , but she remembers the children wit h gifts ,
and my husband , too. I wonder if she know s her son' s wife is
living '.' I asked my husband once , and he said , "Mother is a
little peculiar ." Should I write and introduce myself to her?
KJINORKD
DHAR KiNOKICD: No. Perhaps vour husband was being kind. IIy "peculiar " he* might have be-en try ing to tell yon
tin* t bis mother 's nientul horizon is prett y narrow. Don 't demand that your husband account for his mother 's »<• tionv
He 's probnlily as uneasy about his mother 's attitude ass you
are — and equally helpless.

ticularly at front. Shoulders are a toss-up. They can be narrow with
high-up set-in sleeves or they may revel in easy "room at the top"
bulk with low , deep armholes . In either case, count on belting light
and low.
But underneath it all is the easy supple suit with none but the
subtlest of seams which barely define the shape. Jackets will be wont
to level off at the hip — or even higher — still with a shaped front
and easy back, even though the shoulder line may be smaller and narrower . Belting also makes an appearance in this realm, still well below the waistline and oh , so gentle.
Granting that the swit is soft, it stands fo reason thai so must
be the skirt. And soft it is — but not quite so overwhelming a* of
late. Mobile it is and pleated, but somewhat lower and with a greater semblance of control. And don't overlook the skirt that wraps.

The penchant for the costume look keeps growing. Chiffo n
blouses, especially with soft neckline bows and ties, turn the trick of
turning suits into attractive feminine costumes. A.nothe r trend to
watch is the tunic jacket over tunic blouse, and , based on a similar
philosophy of over and under silhouettes duplicat ing one another
practicall y line for line , the skinn y dress under the skinny coat.
So far as coat and su it fabrics are concerned , the flatter the better. Hard-finished worsteds , for example: Gabard ines , sharkskins ,
herringbones , and the like. In dresses , it's the softer, suppler silk
crepes printed with abstract patterns , the snob rayons, and featherweight wools by day, and even more feathery organza , chiffon , and
lace by night.
The colors for spring match the sty lings in softness. Gentle tints
of shrimp, peach , aqua, and willow green are abundant , the grays
are omni present , and white — off-white and bone as well — has never
been stronger.
FASHION MIRROR

Rut TIT F. color for spring is navy —- and lighter and brighter than
'
you ve ever seen it before . You 'll find it everywhere , in every aspect
of milady 's wardrobe: In the overblouse dress , the pleated skirt , the soft
suit , the three-piece costume , the jumpsuit , and the coat; in silk , co tton , linen ,
wool , crepe , and knit ; checked , plaided ,
polka-dotted , or striped — boldly or pencil-thin — with chalk y white , or stunningly solid and set off with the crispest ,
briskest white of a chiffon blouse or lacy
collar or cuff . And don 't be surprised to
find the navy hue played against anothe r color such as raspberry or deep
green. It' s the latest way of being delightfully diffe rent.
FASHION TIP
Time for some constructive , creative
thought . Such as putting two fashion
ideas I' ve been harping on for quite
some time together and coming up with
still another way of adding distinction
and individuality to your appearance.
First of all . you 'll recall the technique of
adding interest above the wrist by either
availing yourself of a pa ir of gloves with
handsome embroider ed cuffs or crushing
down a "too-long " pair . Secondly, there
was the device of wearing a number of
dissimil ar rings — two to a finger , three
or more to a hand -~ and. in summer.
0/
•iH» coi.o» i3 i,Avi. .
w.(.aring spvera , acopatra-Iikc brace^,
,ets
high up on the arm. So now , with
the wide-cu ff bracelet. .in fashion , why not try wea ring a COUPLE
on one of your lower arms , contrasting them , of course , for texture,
color , and design? For example , a dazzling one of encrusted rhinostones and anoth er of ant iqued mesh.

Week's TV Movies
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SUNDAY
7:30 THE THING . James Arness. Ch. 11.
8:00 RIDE BACK . Chs. 6-9.
10:00 GOING MY WAY ," Ring Crosby, Barry Fitzgera ld.
Story involving a rivalry between an old priest and his
young new assistant (1944). Ch. 10.
10:20 MAN FROM DEL RIO . Anthony Quinn , Katy Jurade.
Western actoin drama (1956). Ch. 10.
10:30 THE SEVEN LITTLE FOYS, Boh Hope, MilJy Vitale.
Story about the real life vaudeville family known as
the "singing and Dancing Foys" in which a sliow business ham who has a large family wants them all to
love the stage as he does (1955). Ch. 3.
NEVER WAVE AT A WAC , Rosalind Russell , Paul Douglas. Ch. fl.
SUNDAY SHOWCASE. To be announced. Ch. 13.
YOU KNOW WHAT SAILORS ARE , Akim Tamiroff.
British comedy about a home-made secret weapon that
almost causes a small war (1954). Ch. 4.
12:00 THE DUMMY TALKS. Ch. 4.
MONDAY
10:00 SO EVIL MY LOVE, Ray Milland. Drama of love, murder and blackmail in Victorian England (1948). Ch. 11.
10.30 ANNA IJUCASTA . Earth a Kitt, Sammy Davis Jr. Film
version of the Broadway hit about the loose woman who
tries to go straight when she falls for a sailor (195*1).
Ch. 9.
GHOST OF THE CHINA SEA , David Brian. Adventure
on the high seas (1S58). Ch. 3.
MOVIE. To be announced Ch. 13.
12:15 A CLOSE CALL FOR ELI.ERY QUEEN. Ch. 5..
TUESDAY
10:00 VIRGINIA . Madeleine Carroll , Fred MacMurray. A
Southern girl returns to her home to start life again and
meets a suitor from the North C1941). Ch. 11.
10:30 GOOD DAY FOR A HANGING . Fred MacMurray. Offbeat plot with a Western setting ( 1959). Ch. 3.
TENDER COMRADE, Ginger Rogers , Robert Ryan . A
young wife carries on bravely while her husband goes off
to -war (1944). Ch. 9.
11:30 MY GUN IS QUICK, Robert Bray. Gangster story based
on a Mickey Spillane novel ( 1957). Ch. 13.
12:15 THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE. Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY
8 :00 ELEPHANT WALK. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 RIDING HIGH, Dorothy Lamour, Dick Powell , Victor
Mature. Musical set against a plot that involves a
silver mine and a young man who wants to save it
(1943). Ch. 11.
10:30 DANGEROUS MISSION, Victor Mature , Piper Laurie.
A girl witnesses a gangland killing, flees to Glacier National Park with the crooks and the law both after her
(1953). Ch. 9.
THE FLYING FONTAINES, Michael Callan. Circus film
about love among the trapeze artists (1959). Ch. 3.
11 :30 STEEL BAYONET, Leon Genn , Kieron Moore . British
war drama about the exploits of a division of soldiers
assigned to a dangerous task (1958). Ch. 13.
12:15 DANGEROUS BUSINESS. Ch. 5.
THURSDAY
10 :0O MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE . Bob Hope, Joan Caulfield. A
timid barber in the court of France's Louis XV by accident is sent to Spain to marry a princess (1940>. Ch. 11.
10:30 13 GHOSTS, Charles Herbert. Horror film filled with
gimmicks (I960). Ch. II.
EXPERIMENT ALCATRAZ, John Howard . Convicts are
used for atomic medical purposes when murder strikes
(1950). Ch. 9.
MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE. Ch. 13. ( See 10:00 Ch. 11.)
EVERYBODY DOES IT, Paul Douglas, Linda Darnell. A
businessman takes up singing, discovers he really has a
voice (1949 ). Ch. 4.
12:00 FACE OF FIRE , Cameron Mitchell. Ch. 11.
12:15 THE ISLAND OF DOOMED MEN. Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
7:30 DAVID AND GOLIATH , Orson Welles, Ivo Payer . Italianmade version of the Bible story ( 1961 ). Ch. 11.
10:30 VIVA ZAPATA! Marlon Brando , Jean Peters. Historical
drama about the Mexican revolutionary leader Emiliana
Zapata tracing his rise to the presidency of Mexico from
a poor beginning (1952). Ch. 13.
STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER, Clifton Webb. The
story of famed bandsman John Phillips Sousa. Ch. 9.
THE PLUNDERERS, Jeff Chandler , John Saxon. Western drama about a group of outlaws and their effect on
a town (19C0). Ch. 3.
SAFARI , Janet Leigh, Victor Mature. A whit« hunter
heads a safari that meets with the savage tribes of the
Mau Mau (1956). Ch. 11.
12:00 WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER? , Tony Randall. Ch. 4.
12:15 THE MUMMY'S GHOST. Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
8 :0O THE LAST HUNT. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THE PHOFNIX CITY STORY . Richard Kiley. Drama
based on news data about the expo se of one of the most
corrupt "sin cities" in the nation , Phoenix City, Ala.
( 1955). Ch. 3.
HELL'S ISLAND . John Pnyne. The whereabouts of n
stolen ruby sends a man on a wild goose chase with
murders nnd plot twists along the way < 1*)5r>). Ch. 10.
10.30 THE SULIJVANS. Thomas Mitchell , Anne Baxter. Story
of five heroic brothers who died in Nava l service during World War II < 11)14) . Ch. II.
THE tiOLDKN MASK , Van Heflm , Wanda Hemdrix. A
reporter accompanies an expedition seeking huri«d treasure in Nort h Africa ( British 1955 ) . Ch. 9.
RIDE BACK. Ch. 8.
HILDA CRANK , Jean Simmons , Guy Madison. Ch . 5.
THE HEADLESS GHOST. Ch. 5.
Jl .TO NIGHT OF TERROR. Ch. 5.
)2:15 FEUDIN' FOOIS, the Bowery Boys. Ch 4.

FIRST SHOW Y . . Peter Sellers is
the King of the Me's, a wild, uninhibited
character in the world of Christmas Future. Here he's being carried on the shoulders of a group of his motley admirers in

a scene from Joseph L. MTankiewicz' 90minute production of Rod Sterling's "Carol for Another Christmas," an all-star
film which will be seen on ABC-TV Monday night.

Christmas Allegory

First Show of NewU.N. Series Monday
By HARVEY PACK
During the early days of
Worl d War II , President Roosevelt tried to push Lend-Lease
through a Congress which found
a good part of its mail favoring
complete neutrality in Europe's
war.
The "arsenal of democracy"
appeal was falling on deaf ears
because most Americans found
it difficult to identif y with out
British cousins who, at that time,
were being put to the test by
the German air force.
Then , along came a motion
picture entitled "Mrs. Miniver "
and America weeped as a brave
British housewife, portrayed by
Greer Garson , made sacrifice
after sacrifice for her country.
Mrs. Miniver 's tears melted the
Congressional mail and Its propaganda impact helped pave the
way for public acceptance of
Lend-Lease.
BECA USE PAUL Hoffman , now
managing director of the United
Nations special fund , was in
Washington during those crucial
days and on Monday night on
ABC, TV audiences will be able
to see the first of five high-budgeted motion pictures , designed
purely as entertainment but with
a subliminal message on behalf
of the United Nations gently injected like a Greer Garson tear.
The credit sheet for the Monday film , "Carol for Another
Christmas ," reads like it belongs to one of those "three
years in the making — five million dollar epics" with Joseph

L. Mankiewicz as producer,
screenplay by Rod Serling, music by Henry Mancini and a cast
headed by Peter Sellers, Steve
Lawrence, Eva Marie Saint , Sterling Hayden and Ben Gazarra.
Before the small percentage of
our citizens who oppose the United Nations begin screaming that
too much money has been
wasted on this elaborate propaganda program , let's set the record straight. For one thing the
talent on all these films (and the
upcoming shows boast just as
impressive an array ) worked for
union minimum wages even
though producer-directors such
as Mankiewicz and Hitchcock
(who 's completed one) can command salaries and shares in
films which can gross them as
much as a million dollars.
The cost of all five productions
was underwritten by Xerox Corporation, which put up $4,000,000
while agreeing not to insert any
commercial messages into the
programs. This came about when
Edgar Rosenberg, the man Paul
Hoffman instructed to launch the
project , mentioned the basic
idea to an advertising executive
while they were riding home together from a summer weekend.
The next morning the ad man
called to say Xerox wanted to
underwrite the productions.
NOBODY HAS Interfered with
the talent which volunteered to
create these programs, least of
all the United Nations. Th* writ-

(Continued on P»M 13)
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Morning

Afternoon

7:00 Industry on
Parade
8
7:15 Living Word
8
7:30 Faith for Today 8
Davey & Goliath 5
8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Storv Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today 13
8:30 l ook L'n A Live
4
Hvmn Time
5
This I.s Answer
8
Salvation Army
13
9:00 L'Enfance Du ..
Christ
3-1-8
Qui? a Catholic
5
'
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Frontiers of Faith 5
Pork y Pig
6-9
The Family
11
This Is the Life 13
10:00 Camera
3-8
Hopalong Cassidy 4
Bie Picture
5
[
Bullwinkle
6-9
Farm Forum
11
13
U.S . Navy
10:15 Christop hers

10

3
10 :30 The Answer
4
Commercial Art
This Is the Life 5-8
'
Discovery
6-9
r
Faith for
Today
10-11
Big Picture
13
11:00 This Is the Life 3-10
4
Bowery Boys
International Zone S
6
Sgt. Preston
Movie
8
This Is Alice
9
Sunda-v Services 11
13
Insight
11:30 Face the Nation T-8
5-10-13
Mr. Wizard
6
Cartoons
9
Mantovani
11:45 World of Aviation 4

3-4-8
1:30 Mouse Party
5-10-13
Doctors
6-9
Day In Court
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
,r

3-4-8
5-10-13

4

West Point Story 5
Direction
6
Dick Sherwood 8-13
My Little Margie 9
Oral Robert s
10
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11

13

1:00 Movie
Family 'lour
News
Farm Report

5
6
11
13

6:30 Martian
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-&-10-13
Winterland
on Ice
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11

1:30 Bowling
6
Executive Report 11
Movie
13
2:00 Sunday
Gunfire
Profiles in
Courage
TBA
2:30 Men of
Annapolis
Invisible Man
3:00 Profiles in
Courage
Year End
Report
Roaring 20's
Dick Powell
3:30 NFO

5
9
10
11

Casey and

Roundhouse
Woodv

Wood pecker

9:30 What 's My Line 3-4
Biography
8
News
11

10-13
9
11

3-4
5-10
8

8
9
11
13

5:30 Walter Cronkite3-1-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

4:30 Axel
Llovd Tlmxloti '
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Superman
Sheriff Bob
5:00 Huckleberry
Hound
Clancy - Co.

3-10)
4

11:30 My Little Margie
12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy
12:15 News

8
5
6
11
4

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Dr . Kildare
My 3 Sons
Movie

S-10-13
6-9
It

8:00 The Nuthouse
Bewitched

3-4-8
6-9

8:30 Private College
Concert
2
§
Baileys of Balboa 3-4
„
§
Hazel
5-10-13
Peyton Place
69
1
Music Time
8
h

JO: 00 American Negro 2
News 3-1-5-6-8-9-10-13
[1
<
Movie
11

13

5
X
10
ll
IS

10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Wrestling
6
Ben Casey
8

fe9:30 Town and Country '-'
News
11
I

11

4

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

|S9:0O The Professions
2
&
Defenders
3-1-8
Kraft Theatre 5-10-13
I
Jimmy Dean
6-9
ii,
Wanted: Dead or
Alive
11
I

3-1-8
3: ~0 lack Benny
Love That Bob
10
I
Dave l.ce 8.

3
4:00 Quit tho Mrs.
Around (he Town 4
Movie
S
\
General Hosp ital 8
Lone Hunger
10
13
Teter I'otmuiis

8:00 Royal Ballet
3-4
Bonanza
S-10-13
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9

5

3-1-8
3:00 Secret Storm
Match (lame 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

Father Knows
Best

5-10-13
6-9
11

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
G-E College
Bow l
5-10
87th Precinct
11

Hour

3-4-8
11

5
11

8

4:00 Jack Benny
Wild Kingdom
Bing Crosby

7:00 Ed Sullivan
Bold Journey
7:30 Bill Dana
Broadside
Mfovie

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and hU
Friends

6
11

Evening
6:00 News IM-5 fi 8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 The Ministers

3-1-8

Duiiicl Boone 5-10-1.1
!• liiHMones

6-J

Bold Journey

11

10:25 Headlines of
Century

11

10:30 TBA
2
Tonight
5-10
Movie
3-9-13
12 O'clock High
8
11:30 Buttle Line
12:00 TBA
Movie
News
12:15 Movie
Nightwutch
Amos 'n' AnrJy
1:00 News

1:30 Houseparty
3-4 41
The Doctors 5-10- U
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General

Hospital

2:25 News

6:00 Lassie
3-4-S
News
5
Campus Comment 13

2:."Ml Kdge of Night 3-4-8
Vou Don 't
5-10-13
Sav
!
Young Marrieds 6-9

Pete

Evening

3-4-8
9-10

General Hospital 6-9

*

5:30 World War I
3-8
News
4
Car 54
5
Telebingo
S-10-11
Know the Truth 13

12:30 NFL Came
Movie
Hour of
Deliverance

Kiddies
News

Afternoon

Another
World

12:00 Pre-Game

5:00 Rocky
11
20th Century
3-4
Meet the
Press
5-10-13

Afternoon

8
I
5
fi
5
9
11
4-6-9

3-4-8
5- 10-13

6J
3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

rWews
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

13

I
S
8
10
11
13

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
3-8
Clancy and Co.
4

Morning

? 8:30 Books and Ideas 2
i:
•'
Many Happy
Returns
3-4-8
i:
Carol for Another
Christmas
6-9
!.
£ 9:00 The Singer
2
?
CBS Reports
3-4-8
Alfred
h.
S
Hitchcock 5-10-13
~
g

Wanted: Dead or
Alive
II

1 9:30 World Affairs
News
I

Afternoon

Even ing

10:30 Big Picture

6:00 BBC Plays
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Vogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
90 Bristol
Court
5-10 !3
Voyage to the
Bottom ol the
Sea
6-9
Bold Journey
11

6:00 Antiques
ZVews

Rawhide

J-9-I3
4
5-10
8

11:30 I.es Crane
4
Frtin Ewell Show 8
Movie
13
12:15 News - Movie
Amos 'n' Andy

5
11

12:30 News

9

1:00 News

4

8:00 Trails West

2

Baileys of
Balboa

2

3-4-8

Valentine 's Day

Woody Woodpecker 9
_tifle man

2

Movie
Studio 4
Tonight
Combat

3-4-5-6-8-10-13

.St. Olaf Choir

12:45 Cotton Bowl
Game
S-10-13
1:30 Day in Court
6-9
2:00 General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Young Marrieds 6-9
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

2
It

¦0:00 Antiques
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
S
Movie
11

Evening

9:30 Cotton Bowl
Parade
3-4-8
10:00 Orange B3wl
Parade
S-10-13
10:30 Rose Bowl
Parade 3-4-5-8-10-13

6-9
11

8:00 Lucy
3-4-8
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Wendy and Me 6-9

11

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

4:30 Axel
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Miokev Mouse
Clnb
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

No> Time for
Sergeants
Wrestling

6

5-10 13

4:00 Bart's Cluhhonse 3
Around the Town 1
6
Movie
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery
13

it

7:30 Andy Griffith 3-4-8

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
5:45 Ron Cochran
Ftockv and Ufa
Friend.

3-4-8

Adventure
Theatre

11

3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News

7:00 I' ve dot a
Secret

9
10

8-9

8:30 Mfadrigal Singers 2

11

0-omer Pyle

2

3-4-8

12 O'clock High

3-4-8

8-9

9:00 TV College
2
Slavery 's People Z4- &

»

5 9:30 Pioneers
I

8

\

Death Valley

1ii

News

11

JO:O0 America ns
«
at Work

2

Days

9

3:30 Jack Benny
3
3:45 Hose Bowl
Game
5-10-13
Dave Lee &
Pete
II

?
>

4:00 liart's Clubhouse 3
News
4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
4:15 Something Special 4
4.26 Axel
4
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Superman
II
5:00 Superman
3
Clancy
4
Yogi
8
News
9
Magilla Gorilla
11
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-1-8
HuntleyBrink ley
5-10 13
Beaver
9

¦)

News 3- .-5-6-8-9-10-13

I

Wanted—Dead
or Alive

Casey
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky

11
C,
11

11

10:15 Industry on
Parade
I -es Cra ne
Jonny Quest
Hold Journey

6-1
11

6:45 Orange Bowl 5-10-13
7:00 Inquiry

2

Farmers
Daughter

6-9

Ad venturo

11

7:30 The
F.ntertainers 3-4-8
Hob Hope
5-10-13
Adda ins Famil y 0-8
Movie

11

2
8

10:3(1 Mental Health
News

2
3-4

Tonight
Dick Powell
Movie

5-10
I
9-11-13

11:30 STnne Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Sports Final
4
News
9
12:30 Sports Final
News
/Vinos n' Andy

4
9
11

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty

3-4-8

Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
1:55 News

69

To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
S-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

Su perman
Cartoons

11
13

5:00 Superman
Clancy
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
4
8
9

Showcase 39
3
Mr. Fd
4
Mr . Novak
5-10-13
Comhat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

10
11
13

5:30 Walter Cronkite 3 4-8
i
A

3-1-8

ji

3:00 Secret Storm
3-1-8
The Match
dame
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
A Date With Dino
Tone Ranger
Movie
1:30 Axel
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

3
4
6
8
9
10
13
4
5
8
10

6-9

Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was
5-13
Pevton Place
6-9
Chamber of
Commerce
10
Laramie
11

§ 9:00 Folio
2
5
Doctors and
M
Nurses
3^4-8
I
Projection '«5 5-10
Fugitive
6-9
I
I
My Three Sons 13

5-10-13

3:30 Jack Benney
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Know s
Best
13

8.00 Tycoon

|8:30
|
1
fi
|
a
|
|

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Von Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3:25 News

7:00 Joey Bishop
3-1
Meilalc 's Navy
8
Adventure
11
7:30 Red Skeltan
3-41-8
Man from
17.N.C.L.K . 3-10-13
MeHales Navy S-9
Roller Games
11

9:30 English Poets
|
News
|
Ernie Reels
1

Brinkley
5-1 0-13
Beaver
9
5:45 Ron Cochran
6
Rocky
II

Evening
6:00 St. Olaf Choir

2

News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Dobie Gillis
0
Rifleman
11
Bride 's World
13
6:05 News

13

6:30 Madame
Butterfly

2

2
11
13

10:00 Plainsong
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10- 13
Movie
11
10:15 Les Crane

8

2
10:30 Poet's Eye
Studio 4
4
Tonight
5-10
Hollvwood Palace 8
Movie
3-13
11:30 Les Crane
Detectives
Movie

4
8
13

12:00 News
Amos 'n' Andy

6
11

32:15 Movie
12:30 News

5
9

li ffl
Morning
7:00 Mr. Mayor
Popeye

3-4-8
13

T:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4-8
13
13

8:30 l»lp the Pi per 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-1-8
Hector Ileathcote 10
9:00 Video Village
Quick Draw
McGraw
Underdog
9:15 Light Time

5-6-13
3-1-8
10
3 II

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4 8
Kinu
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
Exploring Nature II
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
Menace
10:30 The Jetsons
Fury
Pork y I»ig
Pinky I.ec

S-10-13
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

11:00 Sky King

3-4

Exploring

5-10-13

Bugs Bunny
Beaver
FxploHnR
Nature

6-9
8
11

11:30 Flicka
3-4-8
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
King and Odie
11

Afternoon
12:00 News
4
Lucy
3-8
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand
6-9
Movie
10
Lunch With Casey II
TBA
13
12:30 f;<>lf
Hobby Show
Love That Bob
News

3
4
5
8

3
1:00 Here 's Allen
Monster Movie
5
Football
6-9-13
Communism
8
TBA
10
Mighty Hercules

11

1 :30 Movie
Whirl vbirds

3
11

2:00 Hockey
Bowling

4
11

2:.10 Beyond the Blue
Horizon

8

3:00 Sports Special
Bocky

10
11

3:30 Big Ten
Basketball

3-4

I'last-Wc-sl Shrine
Game
5-10 13
4:00 World i»f
Spoi lt*

6-8-9

5:30 Survival
4
Death Valley
Days
8
Ozzie and Harriet 8
ABC Scop-e
9
Sea Hunt
H
Lorraine Rice
13
5:45 Leo Green and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5-6
Patty Duke
8
Dobie Gillis
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 Saturday
13
Roiind-l'p
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
5-10)-13
Fli pper
Outer Limits
6-9
5-10-13
7:00 Mr . Magoo
7:30 Gillignn 's Island 3-4
Hazel
8
Kentuck y
5-10
Jones
Lawrence Welk 6-9
11
Movie
Donna Reed
13
5-lo-H
8:00 Movies
F.ntertainers
3-4-8
6-9
8:30 Deb Star Ball
3-4-8
9:00 Gunsmoke
6
9:30 News
Rebel
S
.1-1-8-9-10-13
10:00 News
6
Movie
3-4-5-8-3-13
10:30 Movie
It
Vince Lombard!
13
11:00 Movie
5
11:30 Movie
4
12:00 News
5
Movie
4
12:15 Movie
11
Amos 'n' Andy
4
1:15 Nile Kaplers

Superman

Afternoon
l:30 Hot» Separty
3-f-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court
M
2:00 To Tell the
Truth

11

Sr0« Yogi Bear
Clancy
Huckleberry
Hound

3-10
«

Newg
peter potalnQS

3-1-8

Huckleberry Hound 9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Mr - Ed

8
,
„

*:*> TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

wSS
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
..
, _. News
H M -8
m
2:25
3-4
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-1-8
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
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™e Virginian 5-10-13
Ozzie and Harriet 6-9
Bold Journey
11
69
7:00 paUv r,uke
M* '"ing '*»» "-»
Adventure
11
T:3« Beverlv
Hillbillies
3-1-8
Shindig
69
Bowlinir
11
»ownng
Canvas

2

Dick Van Dvl<e 3'1 *

5-10-13
Movies
Mickey
69
o.
8:30 Macalcster
- . . K Ti^mCaS
t
'
Cara wi,,iam*
*
''
_lr
l!
*
'* 1
'
;
*
'
*"!
W**
"
?
.twill
- d
8
^— «^
*
"*
W - > "
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' *- OTers more'. .' * J*? „ * / 9:00 American Battles 2
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W "*
Dead
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Profile
2
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4:00 Bart' s Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4

Casey and
Roundhouse
6:45 Ron Cochran
Rock y and His
Friends

General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Special
13
4:30 Axel
4
Lloyd Thaxton
_ ,,
cm.
»now
*-i .i
Mickey Mouse
8
Beaver
10

10:30 TBA
Studio 4

11
6

- BuTkei Law
Movie
Fugitive

11

11:30 Movie

State Troopers
12:00 Amos n' Andy
i 2: .-{0 News
1:30 News

Evening
' 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

6 :00 News

MINNEAPOLI S - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch i
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. IS
IOWA
MASON CITV — KSLO Ch. 1

8
4
"J.
3-9
13

415

8
11
9
4

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. II
LA CROSSE - W KBT Ch. •
Programs subject to change.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester
City and Country
7:00
Clancy _r Axel
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
7:45
Debbie Drake
Grandpa Ken
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9:00
News
Danny Thomas
9:30
I Love Lucy
What's This Song

Early Show
9
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Gri ffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Get the Message
6-9
News
3
10:30
Real McCovs
3-4-8
Price Is Right
9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Say When
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Fruth .Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
11:45
GVuiding Light
3-4-8
Mews
5-10-11-13

4
5
4
5-10-13
3
8
9
3-4-8
I
4-8
5-10-13
4-8
5-10

12:00
News
3-1-5-8-1*
Frnie Ford
6-»
Lunch With Casey
lt
Farm and Home
IS
12:15
Something Special
A
12:20
Farm Feature
S
12:30
World Turns
3-4-S
Let's Deal
5-1»
Cartoons
S
Lois Leppart Show
•
12:45
The King and Odio
lt
1 :00
Password
3-4-S
Loretta Young
5-10-13
Flame in the Wind
S-9
Movie
11

_
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* We have many satisfied customers who will
for our services .
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vids you with "home happiness ,"

why not see us—and see whnt we
can do for you without obliga-
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ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT
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PHONE 8-4365
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Love Finds
The Way
In Madrid

The romantic involvements of
roommates Aim-Margret, Pamela Tiff La and Carol Lynley ia
Madrid provide the story line for
THE PLEASURE SEEKERS, also starring Tony Franciosa,
Gardner McKay, Gene Tierney
and Brian Keith and playing
through Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
A singer-dancer, Ann-Margret
by accident meets young doctor Andres Brions (Andre Lawrence ) and falls in love with hum
LISTEN HERE! . . . Caiy Grant' s anger fails to
while Pamela falls for a young
and wealthy nobleman, Tony
disturb the aplomb of his "uninvited" guest, Leslie CarFranciosa. At a party Carol beon, in the romantic adventure comedy, FATHER
comes Involved with Paul BarGOOSE, opening Thursday at the State.
ton — whose wife is Gene Tierney. A short time later AnnMargret and Lawrence meet, romance blossoms and they spend
two days together before he
sends her way , saying he can't
afford a v/ife. Carol and Pamela
also suffer disappointments in
A teen-age music spectacular, comedy about an unscrupulous
ttreir romances.
THE TAMI SHOW has been and girl-chasing screen writer
They decide to return to Amshowings at who is shot by an irate husband
erica but before they leave booked for special Tuesday and and is reincarnated as a beautithe
State
theatre
each's problem is solved satisful girl. The reincarnation has
factorily and the three couples Wednesday.
composed of the the body of a woman but the
The
title
is
go their separate ways.
initials for Teen-Age Music In- mind of a man.
»
•
*
Featured in the film are Tony
Walt Disney's zany crime ternational and the show features
Curtis, Debbie Reynolds and
comedy, EMIL AND THE DE- 12 of the best-known individuals
popu- Pat Boone.
TECTIVES, with Walter Slezak and groups now recording
•
•
•
lar
music
in
America
and
in
and Brian Russell, opens Th_rsEngland.
There'll be a music bonus, too,
day at the Winona.
The lineup includes : The Beach for the program beginning ThursBased on the Erich Kastner Boys, The Barbarians, Gerry day at the State.
novel, the action involves efforts and the Pacemakers, Lesley
The feature will be FATHER
by youngsters in a detective Core, Jan and Dean, Billy J.
with Cary Grant and
GOOSE,
agency to recover a young Kramer, Rolling Stones, Chuck
client's stolen money, leading to Eerry, James Brown and the Leslie Caron, and with it a film
discovery of a plot to rob a large Plames, Marvin Gaye , The Su- featuring quartet singing at its
best, KEEP AMERICA SINGbank in Berlin.
premes and The Miracles.
ING.
The comic mystery opens with
There will be special showings
In FATHER GOOSE, Grant is
a pint-size pickpocket shadow- each day at 1:15 and 11:30 p.m.
cast
as an ex-professor of hising a young victim and develops
TAMI accompanies on Tuesinto a slam - bang manhunt day and Wednesday the fea- tory who has rebelled against
through West Berlin by the force ture continuing through Wednes- tbe strictures of society and esof juvenile sleuths.
day, GOODBYE CHAHLIE, tbe caped to the South Pacific where,
in a one-man operated launch,
he roves the tropical waters.
His idyll comes to an abrupt
end when he is pressed into servi ce as a coast watcher to report enemy planes and ships
and in the course of his duties
he finds his lonely outpost "Lnvaded" by Miss Caron, who portrays the war-displaced daughter
of a French counsular official
and her seven schoolgirl charges.
There will be showings New
Year 's Eve at 7, 9:10 and 11:30
p.m.

Rock 'N Roll Bonanza
Scheduled at State
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"FATHER GOOSE" SESTT
THE DETECTIVES . . . These are the good guys in
EMIL AND THE DETECTIVHES who are on the trail of
the bad guys (called skrinks). Bryan Russell, who plays
the part of the detectives' client, is at the left , Roger
Mofcley, their leader, is next to him showing off his
badge. The movie opens Thursday at the Winona.
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COMING THURS. — "G-OOD NEIGHBOR SAM"
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"EMIL AND THE
DETECTIVES" STARTS TMUHS.

Like Running a Bi g Store

Museum Avoids 'Mausoleum ' Look

Running a great art museum and managing a big department store have a lot in
common, says Dr. Evan Hopkins Turner , the dynamic
new director of the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
He believes they call for
the same ingenuity and inspiration in show-catsing, in
promotion , in originality, in

'The Re-Readables'

Literary Trails
Of 1964 Revisited

appealing to all tastes. He intends to apply some merchandising techniques to the demands of
his new job.
At 37 one of the youngest art
museum directors in the land ,
Turner will have abundant scope
for putting theory into practice ,
and for the development of his
prolific ideas.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

Many of these Ideas , join ed
with swift , sure action , earned
Dr. Evan Turner
him the reputation of a brilliant
innovator at the Montreal Mu- museum as into a cathedral or a temporary as well as by old masseum of Fine Arts, where he tomb. They want an art museum ters.
"There is a crying need for
served as director for five years to be a place of fun and exciteexhibitions
of
contemporary
be-fore coming here a few months ment and vibrant experience.
paintings , of what might be callago.
"The purpose of the art mu- er] the old masters of the last
Turner, a realist , knows his
work is cut out for him.
seum — as surely as it is the 1!» years . We should undertake
Attendance must be increased. purpose of a stoxe — is to make a serious objective study of pop
More money must be raised , so people feel that they belong. art , for there is a great deal
of interest in it, and its inthat the museum will be able to
That
fi
rst
impression
is
so
imfluence
on vari ous media, notably
expand its services, add to its
treasures, and achieve a happier portant. I want it to be one of advertising ," he asserted.
"Photography is a part of all
balance of permanent art col- warm welcome.' '
this, too. A major photographic
lections, now dominated by the
The tall , husky, bespectacled show has never been held in this
French school.
Turner , a native of Orono, Maine , museum. It is a show we must
In 1962 the museum rejoiced is all energy and ambiion in his consider. Another show that has
in an all-time yearly attendance
not been done is on the changing
record — 914 ,096. No admission new job, a re-stless, reaching face of Philadelphia. It is also
fee was charged then. Now the out type for whom nothing but a rnust."
fee is 50 cents for an adult , and the firs t rate wi ll do.
25 cents for children , except
Of all the major museums , "
when they come in special Turner continue-d , "we are the
groups from city schools. They poorest. We haven '
t begun to
are let in iree.
realize our pote ntialities — and
Visitors may enjoy 200,000 shortage of money is the reason.
works of art housed in 270 gal"Righ t now d onations amount
leries , spread over 10 acres. to about $600,
of our annual
Guided tours in seven 1 anguages budget. The 00*
city contributes
are conducted by volunteers aug- about $800,000 a year. Our acmenting a paid staff of 270.
quisition funds , therefore, are
The trouble is, says Turner very small. We must change
"this museum has not reflected this. We must rgreatl y intensify
THE SHY PHOTOGRAPHER
the talent , the thinking and the our fund-raising efforts ."
By Jock Carroll. Stein and Day
moods of the city. We are now in
To stimulate interest . Turner $5.
a curious , crossroads position. plans a series
There seems to be a tendof exhibitions on
Here we must determine what various themes, such as the child
ancy
these days to blend the
our aims and philosophy are to in art , the athlete in art animals
,
formulas of the farce and the
be.
in art , and the like .
sex book into something that
"A major task in the creation
of a new image of vitality, as
"Philadelp hia I s strongly orient- will catch the popular maropposed to what we might call ed toward sculpture," he said , ket. Carroll's book mixes
the mausoleum approach. People "so it is among imy aims to have formulas pretty -wildly.
don 't want to go into> an art a major show of .sculpture, con"The principal gambit in this
case i.s the incredibly naive male
(a switch from scads of other
books which feature the incredibly naive female , whose golden
Reviewed by the
describes the different kinds heart leads her into sexual
of firearms used throughout sacrifice. ) This creature blunders
"Winona Public Library Stufl
scenes in
the world from the inven- throu gh bedroom
pseurlo - prissy fashion — and
ARGEN THE GULL , Franklin
tion of gunpowder to the pre- wouldn 't this be a catchy formula
Russell.
sent day.
thai has been used for centuries
The author of "Watchers on
in Ihe pornography market?
ACCOUNTABILthe Pond" tells the story of CORPORATE
THIS MALE Is Arthur Kin£, a
ITY"; for wha t and to whom
Argen , the herring gull , am
corny
critter from the Far North
must the manager answer? by
the rugged coastal cliffs of
who thinks he is a photographer ,
Paul 0. GaddLs.
and is thrown into the fetid world
Newfoundland.
of
American weekly illustrated
JOBS , MEN AND MACHINES ; journalism
by a cynical and lechAT LARGR , Herbert Kubly.
problems of automation , ed. erous friend named Joe.
The author of "American in
by Charles Markhnm.
His first and final encounters
Ital y " tells of his travels in
with
fame involved a bird-brainMANAGERIAL
MIND;
Klba and New Hampshire , THE
ed sexpot named Gloria ( could
in
poli
cy
theory
science
and
Pittsburgh and Rome and of
this raise some echoes from
decisions, by C. E , Summer , "Little Me "?) .
the people and atmosphere
Jr. and J. J. O'Connell.
The gimmick is that in his
of each place. Mr. Kubly
IN COMPANY OF DOLPHINS , Erimitivc innocence Arthur stumwas born in New Glarus , Wis.
leu into some great camera
Irwin Shaw.
coups
for his journal , usually
,
,
his
son
Ids
wife
The
nuthor
.
THK OFFKNSIVK TRAVELLER ,
three soiled with extravagantly orgiastic overof
and
a
crew
V. S. PrilcheU .
the Mediterranean coasts of tones.
The author reports on what
Somewhere between these layFrance and Ita ly lo Greece
he has seen and hoard on
and Yugoslavia , ending at ers of sexual sweat there are
supposed to be some bits of satVenice.
his travels to East ern Eurire on photo journ alism.
ope - - Czechoslovakia , Po- THE COMPLETE BOOK OF
Can it be there Is a saturation
land , Hungary, Bulgaria , RuLOW CALORIIE COOKING , L. point for this sort of eroticism ,
L. I/evinson.
mania and Turkey .
dressed up as humor ? On the
This new an«d revised edition other hand , can there be a jaded
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FIREcatalogs more than 1.200 read- yawn-point at which the absurdARMS, ed. by Harold Peterson.
ily available low caloris and ities of sexual titillatioa become
ste reotyped ?
diet |)rodtic_ _ .
This survey of sm all arms

Photographer
Plus Sexpot

Is Boredom

LIBRARY CORNER

Each year at this time, it
is pur custom to examine the
offerings of the past 12
months, calling attention to
t h o s e particular volumes
which we liked "well enough
to read again some day. This
cannot be considered a "Best
Reading List for 1964," since
many worthy titles escape
our notice during any year.
Of those selections discussed

this year, here follow the 17 of the
fifty-odd titles reviewed . Considering that some offerings were reference books, this is slightly better than a .353 average, which is
not bad for this league.
1964 was a big year For the
spy story and related writings .
Some new names "made the
scene"' showing promise of better things to come. Best of these
was John La-Carre who hit paydirt with THE SPY WHO CAME
IN FROM THE COLD and scored
critical success with THE INCONGRUOUS SPV. An odd thing called THE IPCRESS FILE by Len
Deighton was also intriguing. The
real world even got into the act
with Joseph B. Donovan 's firsthand account of the case of Col .
Rudol ph Abel—STRANGERS ON
A BRIDGE.
IT WAS WELL that these newcomers began to make their
mark , for 1*64 was the end of
an era in spy fiction — the era
of the fabulous, indestructable
James Bond , whose creator
proved more mortal. The posthumous publication of Ian Fleming's VOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
with its weirdly prophetic obituary of O07, 4ook top honors for
this category .
Professor C. Northcote Parkinson did not issue another law
this year , but instead published
a very worthy and thought-provoking work on world history —
EAST AND WEST — which revealed the serious thinker that
has always seemed to be lurking behind the humorist. An

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by Pu blishers '
Weekly)

Fl CTION

HERZOG, Bellow
THE MAN , Wallace
RECTOR OF JUSTIN Auchincloss
THIS ROUG H MAGIC , StewIP L.

TANDY , .Southern and Hoifenberg
NOMFICTION

REMINISCEINCES, MacArth
ur
MARKINGS , Hammarskjol d
MY A U T O B I OGRAPHY ,
Chaplin
THE ITALIANS, Barzini
THE KENNEDY WIT, Adler

historical novel of value was th*
late Bruce Lancaster 's last work ,
THE BIG KNIVES.
Modern history accounted for
several worthwhile books, best of
which was a long-awaited personal account of the near-legendary life of the late General of
the Army Douglas Mac Arthur.
His handwritten REMINISCENCES revealed the "Old Soldier"
as magnificently typify ing th«
end of an era which only a minor ity of the voting public seems
unwilling to abandon .
Another rereadable product of
modern times was Leon Uris '
ARMAGEDDON , an overlong novel of postwar Germany that had
its flaws but also had its moments of glory. The only good
war story on the list was VON
RYAN'S EXPRESS, saved from
mediocrity by its magnificently
hard-nosed lead character, who
would really chew author David
Wesiheimer if they ever met.
The year s most fascinating
selection was a psychic mystery
by the versatile Paul Gallico.
THE HAND OF MARY CONSTA BLE was a neat combination of
the space age, the cold war , apd
the occult. Galileo's ghostbreaier , Alexander Hero again revealed an interesting man beneath the fictional character .

AMONG THE re-readables it
HERZOG by Saul Bellow, which
still leads the best-seller lists.
It needs re-reading, not only for
its brilliant language and amusing asides, but mostly for another attempt to discover what it
was actually about. Also re-readable, at least in part , is the old
wordsmith Leo Rosten 's compilation of his writing — THE MAN Y
WORLDS OF LEO ROSTEN.
Odds and ends from the year
include Max Gunther 's fascinating semi-facetious, semi-sociological examination of manic
modern leisure in THE WEEKENDERS, which was quite funny
when not hitting too close to
home, and Richard Jessup's wellwritten episode from the world
of big-time poker , THE CINCINNATI KID, Honorable mention
for amusement in a year shy of
humor went to Paul Molloy's A
PENNANT FOR THE KREM
LIN.
We discussed only one major
novel in 1964, the powerful RECTOR OF JUSTIN by the highly
promising Louis Auchincloss,
leading candidate for the high
position in American letters left
vacant by the deat hs of Hemingway and Faulkner , and now occupied only by John Steinbeck.
If in 1965 Mr. Auchincloss can
manage to raise his sights somewiner. above and beyond the insular world of the Eastern Seaboard and the American Establishment , he might well make it.
Our wish for the New Year is
that he succeed , and that a lot
of others also make the effort.

New Prizewords Pot
Continues to Grow
WINONA SUN DAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 514
Sunday, December 27, 19*34
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This Week's Clues

CLUES DOWN
1. If there's a B—ND in the
road it's likely to make a cautious
driver slow down (A or E).
2. Whether a high school play
is likely to DRA— often depends
on the choice of play (G or Vf ) .
3. As a rule, the SA—ER a
course of action in a crisis the
less likely it is to be opposed
<F or N) .
5. Generally speaking, men are
much better able to —EAD men
than women are able to do the
same to women (L or R) .
«. How difficult it often is to
—UDGE a youthful rebel ! (B or
J) .
8. Children often tend to dislike
am adult who is TE—SE (A or
JO
9. A baby sitter is apt to be
annoyed when a youngster she
is looking after gives her SL—P
(A or D.
JO. You might well expect a
-corker to get fired if he's —EEN
doing his work carelessly (B or
S).

CLUES ACROSS
I. It's often hard to refute an
accusation when its made in a
B—LD manner (A or O) .
3. It's apt to lead to quarrels
when wives S—Y too much (A or
P) .
4. Alas! It isn 't often that an
honest man gets the RE—ARD
he deserves (G or W) .
7. It's often wounded selfesteem that causes a person to
be — URT (C or H).
9. You might well consider a
boy to be rude who simply
STA—ED when told to go away
(R or Y).
II. A sensitive man usually
does his best to make up for it
w hen he has offended LAD— (S
or Y) .
12. We usually make allowance
for a man 's errors when we know
it 's due to his being —ENSE (D
or T) .
13. We can usually tell from
his PRI—E how much an artist
values his paintings (C or D) .

CONT EST RULES
1. Solva

MM

PRIZEWORDS

DHJtllt

ky tilling In tti* missing letter) lo make
WM words that you think belt lit Hie
clue*. To do Ihls read each clue earofully, (or you must think them out and
five eacH word ll> true meaning
I. Vou may submit at many mlriat
as you wish on the official entry blank
printed In ftili paper but no more than
one exnet- slifd. f»»nd-i1r;»>..n f*cM«i* lt ef
the diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(printed, mimeographed,
efc.> copies of fhe diagram wfM be accepted .
1. Anyone h) tllejlble te enter PR'IB
WORDS except employes (and members
ef ttieir families) ot Ihe Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
muil attach the completed puiile en a
Kent POSTAL CARD and mall it. Tin
postal caret must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY follewln* publication nf the puiile
Entries with Iniulllclenl po»lao.e
will be disqualified
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
fcrar » oostmark. Entries not attached
•n a nostal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper is not responsible tor
rnlriri lost or delayed In the malt. Entr»es not received for (Udglivg by • p.m.
Wednesday following Ihe date ot publication ol the puiile are no* eligible.
De net enclose entries m M tnvelop-e.
4. The Sunda y r wi will award S50 te
»M contestant who srndi la Ma all-car-

reel solution. If more than oeie all correct solution is received Ihe prlie
money will be shared equally. II no
.all correct solution is receive- tlO will
be added
to Ihe
following week' s
P R I Z E W O R DS A W A R D .
7. There Is only one correct solution lo each PRIZE WORDS puiile and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision ol the judges Is final and all
contestant*
agree te abide
by Ihe
fudges decision. All entries become the
property ot the Sunday News. Only one
ariie will be awarded lo a family unit .
*. Everyone has Ihe same etppenunitv
¦o win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and Ihe winners announced .
Me claiming el a prlie Is necesiary.
V. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Nrws
Box rt
Winona, Minnesota
It. The correct solution lo tuls week' s
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday *|ews reserves Ihe
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
puiile game .
13. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, TH*
and A omitted .
13. Ne entry whic h has a better rua*
has beta erased or written ever wi*
to* considered tor Jtfdffn* .

Prizewords nears the end
of another year with a cash
balance on hand , the result
of failure of players of the
weekly word game to come
up with a winning solution
to last Sunday 's puzzle.
The cash book shows $50
carried over from last week
when there wasn't a winner
and the usual $10 bonus added today and each Sunday no
one cracks all of the puzzie
clues.
THAT MEANS THAT the
one person who completes a
perfect entry this week will
be eligible for a $60 reward
. . . and remember that the
events of the previous week
show that it can be done.
It was last Sunday that we
were able to announce that
Mrs. Helen Zindel of Arcadia , Wis., claimed a $160
prize when she filled in the
correct letters to complete
each of the 16 words on the
puzzle blank .
Because she didn t have a
telephone we weren 't able to
talk to Mrs . Zindel about her
good fortune but her friends
at Arcadia tell us she was
probably the happiest woman
in town when she read about
her winnings.
Elderly — but spritely —
Mrs. Zindel , they say, was
especially happy about receiving the check because it
swelled her purse a good
deal larger when she went
Christmas shopping for her
grandchildren a n d other
members of the family.
THE FEW minutes that it
takes to fill in a Prizewords
entry could mean $60 for you
this week if you turn out to
be the onlv player with all of
the correct answers.
If there are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equally
And , if no one is able to
crack all of today's puzzle
clues, the prize will be carried over to next week.
That would mean that we 'd
be starting a new year with a
$70 puzzle prize.
Remember that your entry
must be attached to a postcard with four cents postage
and must be mailed with a
postmark not later than mi dnight Tuesday.

Last Week's Correct
P rizewords Solution

ACROSS
1. A SHOW horse is scarcely
the sort you would expect to win
a big race (Slow). — A Slow
horse is out of the running in this
answer. Scarcely is better with
SHOW; such a horse might have
the stamina to win.
4. The fact that a boy is frequently LICKED often indicates
that there's something very
wrong with his home life. (Wicked). — . With Wicked, the word
offten doesn't go far enough . The
restraint is better with LICKED.
The clue doesn 't say he is licked
by his parents .
6. People who LOSE a lot of
money are often harshly criticized (Love). — Love is open to
question. Most of us would welcome the opportunity to Love a
lot of money. LOSE is more to
the point , but much depends on
how it is lost. Often allows for
exceptions where those who LOSE
it are blameless .
7. As a rule, big STONES are
likely to be worth more than
smaller ones (Stores) . — Stores
isn't necessarily true ; a lot
might depend on the location and
the goods sold. Size alone doesn 't
make for success. STONES is
more likely ; in most cases valuable stones are priced in accordance with their weight, othe r
qualities being equal.
9. It's sometimes very hard to
get applicants for a job in which
there 's little likelihood of HISK
(Rise ) . — Most of the time
there'll be applicants aplenty for
a nice, safe job with little chance
of RISK. Sometimes very hard
goes well with RISK . It is never
very hard to get applicants for
jobs with little chance of Rise —
promotion . There are always
people desperate for any kind of
a job.
12. When social climbers FALL
it's often because they are overly
ambitious (Fail ) . — Not Fail ;
there are many possible reasons
for their failure. FALL goes much
further ; they have reached a certain point — and thus overreach ed their potential for social success .
13. A man who deliberately
taJkes avoidable risks might well
be described as COOL. ( Fool). —
COOL fits well with deliberately ;
he does so purposely and might
well take all necessary precau-

¦Meeww»MWMg^ljMj-g^-jeiiie^ggw MWe

___

tions. To call such a man a Fool
is too extreme an assumption.
14. It might well pay a storekeeper to employ LIVELY assistants ( Lovely ) — YLovely assistants might bring in the menfolk
— but the store might cater only
to women . LIVELY covers most
business requirements.
DOWN-:
1. His friends are usually understanding w h e n adversity
makes a man SHOUT (Short) . —
SHOUT applies better here; they
are his friends and his nerves
might well be on edge. There's
less justification for Short . For
him to be curt and abrupt with
his friends at such a time can
be very trying for them .
2. Legend has it that most
women fondly believe the WILIEST man is no match for an
intelligent woman (Wildest). —
Wildest is out of character with
the clue. WILIEST is better.
Women in general believe they
are craftier than men , or so 'oiklore would have it .
3. It's often a shock to parents
to discover that they are no
longer HEEDED by their children (Needed). — The process
of children growing away from
parental Need is all too apparent.
It's the fact that they're no lon ger HEEDED — listened to — that
shocks parents.
5. Alas! Far too many of us
tend to be intolerant of a person
who is BOOR (Poor) . — Not
many of us are BOOR enough
to be intolerant of the Poor.
BOOR is better ; the BOOR might
not be to blame for his crudeness and ill-bred manner.
7. A conscientious store manager is apt to be very upset by
complaints about his STAFF
(Stuff ) . — Apt is not too restrained with STAFF ; the complaints
might come from people who
complain habitually . As for Stuff ,
he might he well aware that the
goods sold are inferior . The situation could be bevond his control,
due to supply difficulties.
8. There's often more sincerity
in a compliment when it's made
SHYLY ( Slyly) . — SHYLY is
more likely here; a shy person
is more likely to mean what he
says. This isn't the case with
Slyly.
10. The singing ©_ a tipsy per*
son is often SAD (Bad). — Whether his singing is Bad depends on
whether his voice is normally a
bad one — which need not be
the case. SAD is better ; tipsy
souls love melancholy ballads .
1. The more worldly wise a
man the less likely he is to belittle a feminine FOE (Woe). —
The outright statement is better
with FOE ; he knows what an
opponent a woman can be. As
for Woe, he need not be hardhearted !
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By Bonn ie
and Reba Churchill
ACE up to -winter with a climate-controlled complexion program. Whether your destination is
F a ski slope or a windy street , your make-up is
a helpful ally to keep skin from chapp ing, as well as
brows and lashes from becoming brittle . As Lyn Edgington discovered , a beauty barrier against rough and
ruddy "skier's skin " is a protective coat of creamy
f^ .mrs n fi ^n base.

ANOTHER WAY to keep your
glamour guard up — right to your eye. brows — is using a wax-based make:up
pencil. It not onl y weatherproofs against
dryness and fading, but improves the
brow shape. As the chart shows, the general rule is: A. The eyebrow should begin
in a line directly above tear duct; B.
The tip should never extend beyond the
point where a pencil , held at a diagonal ,
bisects outer corner of brow; and C. The
arch should peak above the iris of the
eye when looking straight ahead.

John W. Morse
A hobby and his academic work
at Winona Senior High School
dovetail for John W. Morse , a
senior who lists work on science
projects as one of his hobbies
and counts membership in the
high school Science Club (of
which he's vice president) and
top prize-winning participation in
last year 's regional and state
Science Fairs among school activities.
Ihe son of Mr and Mrs . Wilbur
Morse. 1573 W . King St., John
was awarded a Navy cruise for
his science achievement, is a
two-year member of the National
Honor Society, an American Field
Service candidate, member of the
"Characters" drama club, and
has participated in debate , Pep
Club, basketball and tra ck .
He's attending a Winona State
College class in research in nuclear radiation physics, is a radiological monitor instructor, a
former Eagle Scout , member of
Hi-Y arid , in addition to science
projects, has hobbies that include
camping and rock collecting. He's
a member of the Methodist
church and has one sister.
John plans to enroll at either
Case Institute of Technology or
the University of Minnesota as
a major in solid state physics
or physical chemistry.

Candec Meyer
This year's editor-in-chief of the
Winona Senior High School yearbook, The Radiograph , is Candee
Meyer.
Candee is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray W. Meyer, Williams Hotel , and a high school
senior.
Among her outside of school
activities is membership in the
TARS (Teen-Age Republicans ) , ol
which she is president- She's also
a member of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church .
Candee is secretary of the
senior class, was treasurer of her
sophomore class and served as
director of the American Field
Service talent show.
This year she's president of
the Pep Club, served as its secretary-treasurer during her junior year and is a member of the
"Characters" drama group. Modern Dance Group, Usher Squad
and has participated in debate.
Her hobbies are stamp collecting, sewing and water skiing.
Candee plans to attend the College of Saint Teresa and study
to become a foreign languageinterpreter . She has one sister.

U.N. Top ic f o r TV Series
(Continued from Page 7)

LASHES, TOO, come in for a frost free treatment . They remain soft and
flexible by regular brushings with petroleum jelly. Latter separates hairs , giving
them a nnascaraed look , yet protects lashes from breaking. Lyn , who appears in
the MGM film , "Girl Happy, " reminds ,
it takes only a tiny drop of ointment ,
swirled on a cotton-tipped stick , to keep
your beauty insurance pay ing dividends.

ers and directors were given
story ideas by UN researchers
designed primarly to familiarize
them with the work of the world
organisation. Hitchcook , for example , was fascinated to learn
that the UN is the only body
which keeps track of communicable
diseases which might
spread from nation to nation. In
true Hitchcock style, his show
is an exciting; chase story built
around just su<j h an incident.
Since "Carol for Another
Christmas " is the ope ner and was
s*>t to be aired this month , Soi ling and Mankiewicz decided to
deal ii* generalities and Rod has
penned a wild allegory on the
Christmas Ca rol which has his
version of Scrooge seeing a world
where man does not care for his
fellow man. It's a powerful fx>
minutes which only contains one
brief reference to (ho UN , but
paints a grim picture of a world
without one.
TIIIO INSPIRATION for lh« entire series was a survey taken

among Americans to find out how
vie felt about the UN and what
we thought were its function*.
As with most polls, there was a
small minority which was with
the UN right down tlie line and
a matching group ready to destroy the organization. Neither
group will change its opinion
after watching any TV show.
It is the large majority in the
middle , who basically approved
of the UN but thought its sole
was peacekeeping and perhaps
collecting money for UNICEF
around Halloween , that programs
want to reach. Paul Hoffman and
Edgar Rosenberg agreed a mass
medium was needed. Rosenherg
suggested TV and Mr. Hoffman
provided the format when he recalled the story of "Mrs. Miniver " and Lend-LeascIf you 're planning to attend an
abolish the UN rally on Monday
try and get your fellow conspirators to hold the m«H3ting after
eleven. It would be a shame to
blow a chance to see an hour
and a half movie on television ,
and , besides, you may find it at
funny as "Mrs. Min iver."

It isn't always easy these days to tell just
when one generation ends and another
begins, but it is usually pretty close to
10 p.m.
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Winter in the country is a clean and love ly
thing. No city dweller, ankle deep in slush,
can ever fully appreciate the real glistening
beauty of snow.
-&
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A memorable night o-f restful terror:
Nightmares suffe red after a midni ght indulge of shrimp and pickled herring.
ft
ft
ft
At least someone figured out the solution to
the Sunda y parking problem in small towns
with big churches—one off-street auto parking space for e\ery 120 inches of pew space.
Ruler , clergymen !?
ft
ft
ft
Fill the days of the New Year with the little homel y thin is of love , and all the world
will be a better place . ..

Now Father can revert to his pre-Christmas, year 'roue, i role of Santa Claus ; but
¦without the red suit ,white bea rd,and jolly
Ho! Ho! Ho!
-JU

ft

We all were pretty poor i.-i the old days, but
ot least the dime stores didn't have to bother
with layaway plans.

ONCE UPON A TIME a New Year meant a
new, fresh start. But installment buying ot
Christmas time changed all that . . .
-tr
-tr
*
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Of course , if farmers had to shovel sidewalks three times a day to accommodate
the populace they might have cause for
concern along with their city brothers
•ft
.ft
ft
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The fellow who will be enjoying this new yea r
the most on our street is the subtle salesman
ife at Christmas time that
who convinced tt '
she actually looked c lot fatter in a fur coat.
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THE ANSWER , QUICK!
1. Who first i solated the tuberculosis germ ?
2. Give , within 40,000 miles , the
distance from the earth to the
m oon .
3. Name the Greek counterpart of the Roman god , Neptune.
•4. What two members of Wash-

ington 's cabinet were noted for
their political opposition to each
othei ?
5. Who wa-s king of France at
the outbreak of the French Revolution ?
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been declared

an

SPOT OF FAME —
GU ESS THE NAME

IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Dec . 2"3, 1941 the Japanese
bombed Manila, despite the fact

¦
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that It "had
open city.

'^^>»<

ward revered by Christians , and
during the Crus ades was one of
the main goals ol the conquest
of the Hol y land.
During the century and a half
that the western knights held
sway in the Holy Land , the town
changed hands several times ,
being finally destroyed hy Beibars in the last half of the l$th
century.
Name this spot of fame.
( Name at bottom of column )
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FURNITURE CO.
166 Main

CompUte HOME FURNISHINGS , BEDDING i. CARPETING

IN T1IKS1-: I-'AM ( It S H H A . Ml .S
Kin;; Koil Redding
Flex.steel
H<- > wood Wakefiel d
Bro .x hill -- ¦ Dicxe )
Tlioma sxille
Craddock — I ,lo y < ls
Howell
Ma e,cc ¦-¦ l i o x l u u y
Stiff * -I . Bradley & Kt ne Arts I.,'mips
Tables t>y I.;»tie , Mer small - Hasselt
•k Contemporary + Colonial
A M(Mleri) -k Traditi onal
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Terms to
M
A
Suit Your
f
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I FEEL FENE, Beatles
MR. LONELY , Vinto n
COME SEE ABOUT ME , Supremes
SHE'S NOT THERE , Zombies
TIME IS ON MY SIDE, Ro lling Stones
I'M I N T O SOMETHING
GOOD, Herman 's Hermits
GOING OUT OF MY HEAD,
Anthony & Imperials
THE JER K , Larks
DANCE , DANCE , _>ANCE ,
Beach Bovs

Although it had apparently been
in existence for several centuries
before the Christian era , today 's
.spot of fame was not significant
enough to have gained mention
in the Old Testament. It was a
quiet little hill town, inhabited
by sheep-herders and farmers ,
out of the direct course of history.
It became important , of course ,
through its association with Jes\is
Christ. J oseph and Mary were
both citizens of the town , and it
was here that the Angel of the
I.ord appeared to Mary and told
her of the forthcoming birth.
Here .) esus fj rew up, studied
at the synagogue, preached in
tht > IcmpHe and was proclaimed
the Mess iah. Angered by what
they felt was blasphemy, the
t i t i/en.s drove Jesus from the
town.
There is no record that Jesus
ever returned to his boyhood
scenes , but it was ever after-

BORN TODAY
Biolog ist Louts Pasteur , astronomer Johannes Kepler . actress
Mar 'eiie Dietric h , pinnist Oscnr
Levant.
WATCH VOUR LANGUAGE
NOSTRUM — (NOS-trem ) —
noun ; a patent medicine or a
quack medicine. Medicine made
by the person who reeornmend.s
it .
I T S HKKN SAIJ>
A baby is an i nestimable bless
int) and bolhn . --• Ma rk Twain.
YOVK FUTUHH
Follow the sidv ice of a n elder ly
relative. Today ' s child will he
thoughtful of others.
IIOW'I * YOU MAKE OUT?
3. Robert Koch.
2. 2311,857 miles.
D. Poseidon.
4. Jefferson anil H a m i lt on .
5. Louis XVI
' ia -.it _ 'in.ut?- i>N

By Lavern Lawrenz.

She g l a n c e d
over the sofas
and tables in
o x.t r showroom
and ma<le her
way confidently
to a group that
brought ;i smile
to her face. She
picked up the
price t a g and
S
then let it fall ,
her smile falling with it. Too
much. She looked around again ,
but nothing else brought back the
smile. Back: to that sofa : she patted the soft cushion s, thon ran
her hands over the cool smooth
wood of the end tables by it.
"This is what I'd really like to
have in m y home . " she sighed ,
"but of course I can 't afford it.
I have to get a coffee table , chairs ,
lamps pictures . . . everything. '*
She showed us her list , w i t h each
item carefu lly budgeted .
"I suppose I should be practical
and get this dark brown set; I' m
not too vriv/ .y aboi it it , hut it' s
within my budget ," she .stiid, expecting our decorato r ' s agreement.
"Don 't buy il. " he said instead.
"Don 't settle for a n y t h i n g les s than
that sofa willi those* tables. "
"But what about the other furniture on my list?"
"Don 't buy that either. Wail till
you can get what you want and
in a few 1 years you 'll realize yotir
id*eal. In other words , buy the
best , even if you have* lo buy less .
Quality i.s remembered lon g after
the price i.s forgotten. "
At Lawrcnx F u r n i t u r e we lake
pride in helping each of our customers find exactly the l i ^ b l furnishings for llieir homes. If you 're
planning on buying new f u r n i t u r e ,
be sure to c-onie in nnd talk to us.
Whether you like to mix or match ,
we'll be glad to hel-p you in your
selections . If you cau l come in .
jus t give UN a call , and we will
call on you. Ke ine u ilier , whatever
you buy . thi ' quality is r e m e m b er ed long after ' tlie price is forj- ollen .
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FURNITURE
173 E. 3rd St.
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A Solution to 'Where to Put It?

€YlssidsicL S kf t a qs L. .C.LWL <CL QsicoJwduu^
.
SomaI HE term "storage" is usually defined by the
average housewife as something you nevar
have enough of. Two ways of solving this ever-present problem are seen on th is page today . . . and
beautiful solutions they are , indeed. The combinat ion of units above is exactly suited to individual
needs and style preference. From a col lection designated as "Custom Com ponents/' the units are based
on a 33-inch module of storage cabinets and chests
that can be grouped or a comp lementing base . . .
sing le, double or triple size. The bench and units
here have a Far Easte rn feeling, others might appear more Spanish or simple contemporary. A
choice of wood finishes and ha rdware decoration
adds to the possibilities for originality.

The linen-fold carving on these cabinet doors dates well back into European antiquity. English, Spanish, Ital. all had their interpretation.
ian ,
The console chest is solid oak , is scul ptured and highlighted with restrained
brass pulls. The piece is from the
"Talavera " collection.
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May Happ iness.
Good Health
anc/ Prosp erity
be y ours in
¦
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your Neighbor . . .

-WINONA NATIOHAL
AMDCVw/^BAHIt
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

